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ew York. Sightseeing capital of the world. 
2. 

Viviennn Westwood's comsaleie collection for men and women available exclusively at Charivari Workshop and Charivari 57. 
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The Cosmo girl 
does more, knows more, 

earns more, spends more 
That's power. 

That's the 
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WE CALL IT OKTOB ERFEST* THEN AGAIN, 
BACK WHEN WE WERE YOUNG, WE CALLED 
AMERICA AMERIKA AND COPS STORM 

troopers and Richard Nixon a 
Nazi. But now we re older and 
wiser and fat and happy, and so 
in October we re inclined to pop 
in a Bix Beiderbecke CD, sip a 
mug of sugar-free hot chocolate, 
wait for trick-or-treaters and 
quietly revel in the misfortunes 
of our enemies. "1 We don't 
mean Mayor Koch. No. Honest. 
We took no pleasure in Mayor 
Koch s stroke. We did not say to 
• ourselves, Ha! Serves the du¬ 

plicitous little prick right. 
We did not even mind so much when the mayor said, 

meaningiessly, about his poststroke chastening, “I 
cannot taunt God,1’ adding, "Believe me, Vm neither a 

wild man nor a schmuck/' Or when he told Mother Teresa, 
I was a miracle/' t It was only when Koch released his 

appalling, 28-page ‘memoir” of the stroke that we resorted to 
foul language — and ungenerous -^thoughts* 

Is Koch tough?# Let him tell i you how 

tough, “I thought to myself, I'm having a f stroke. 
\ thought, Well. Vll go on to Harlem {where he was due 
to make an appearance] and umry about it later” Is Koch 
beloved? Let him tell you how beloved- 1 ‘The entire town 
shuddered because of what happened to you,' '' he alleges 
a friend told him. " They suddenly realized what it would 
be like if you were not here. You should be very moved 
by that/ i said, ‘I am/ " (This is the most ridiculous thing 
we've ever heard.) I But maybe New York wasn't 
shuddering at the thought of losing Koch, Maybe the city was 
shuddering at the 
of Defense Caspar 
kind of after-dinner 
trade association ban- 
Dr Her on the 42 nd 
destruction ol Hiro- 

thought of Secretary 
Weinberger doing a 
stand-up routine at a 
quet with Phyllis 
anniversary of the 
shima. (Sorry-—this is 

the most ridiculous thing we've ever 
heard.) ft Or maybe it wasn’t a shud¬ 
der at all—maybe it was a sustained 
snicker at the inability of the White 
House to lose the lingering stink of the 

CX.TlJKIiR NK7 SPY y 
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Iran-contra affair. A presidential aide said 

that the congressional hearings were un¬ 

comfortable for the lovable old dope in the 

Oval Office. Indeed, for Reagan, the aide 

suggested, the experience was surreal; 

"You're watching part of yourself unfold 

in front of you." (No—this is the most ri¬ 

diculous thing we've ever heard.) 

Former national security adviser, Iran- 

contra conspirator and Valium buff Bud 

McFarlane is apparently getting remedial 

ethics training from his wife. Jonda 

McFarlane published a very odd advice 

column in Newsweek. "Well, then, how 

does one go about this business of finding 

meaning in life?" she wrote. "Avoid . . . 

actions that could harm another (ponder 

the ramifications of that in your profes¬ 

sional and private lives)," 

Pondering moral ramifications is a 

very sixties thing—more evidence of the 

sixties revival we’ve been yammering 

about? Maybe, bur we've moved on: the 

early signs of a seventies revival are sud¬ 

denly every where. LLS.-Soviet detente is 

in the air. Inflation is threatening to 

rage. The prices ol oil and gold have been 

climbing. CBS is putting on a sanitized 

war series (this fall's Hogans Heroes is Tour 

of Duty, a pop-Vicrnam show filming in 

Hawaii). A dull, youngish southern 

Democrat (Albert Gore or Sam Nunn, 

take your pick) may well make it to the 

White House, and an unsightly relative 

of the real Jimmy Carter (then it was Bil¬ 

ly, now it's Amy) is making a spectacle of 

herself. And shades of Sammy Davis Jr. 

hugging Richard Nixon: a hateful Re¬ 

publican presidential candidate (A I 

Haig) just named a smarmy black enter¬ 

tainer (Billy Dee Williams) to his squad¬ 

ron of "national advisers." A seventies 

revival is the most ridiculous thing 

you've ever heard? Scoff, but we've al¬ 

ready sent our leisure suits out ro be 

cleaned and pressed and let out a bit 

around the waist. 

The seventies were all about flip-flops 

and confusion—sexual confusion, political 

confusion, moral confusion. So now, as the 

seventies revival gets under way, even the 

darn pope i$ confused —he was going to be¬ 

atify a Spanish-American missionary dur¬ 

ing his September trip to the Coast, and 

then he reneged. John Paul II backed out 

even though some popish 'scientific com¬ 

mittee'1 concluded that the cighteenth- 

century priest had cured an ailing nun in 

St. Louis in I960. (A scientific committee 

verifying the miracles of dead saints? This, 

certainly, is the most ridiculous thing 

we ve ever heard.) 

And now there's confusion even in 

America's corporate suites and court¬ 

rooms. Richard Wig ton, the former head 

of arbitrage at Kidder, Peabody, was in¬ 

dicted for insider trading in April; then 

the company suspended him; then the in¬ 

dictment was dropped in May; then in Au¬ 

gust the president of Kidder said Wigton 

had been "asked to rejoin the firm"; then, 

before the week was our, the company said 

in a "clarification that Wig ton wouldn't 

he rejoining Kidder after all, but that the 

firm would resume paying his legal de¬ 

fense costs—but only until he is indicted 

again (which the government has threat¬ 

ened to do). Even officials at the company 

were aghast that Wigton would be invited 

back just as new insider-trading indict¬ 

ments were about to come down. "This," 

one Kidder executive cold The Wall Street 

Journal, "is the most ridiculous thing I've 

ever heard." 3 

Sorry Charlie! Diced and tossed in olive on mayonnaise, with cornichons, shallots, capers, chives and parsley, lunchtime? Go fish! 

Restaurant 
& Outdoor Cof^ 

Pier 17 
233-4900 
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WINNER! BEST COMEDY EDINBURGH FESTIVU 
LOU ADLER ad MICHAEL WHITE fresens 

BOUNCERS 
Written bj JOHN GODBER Choreographed by JEFF CALHOUN 

« DAN GERRITY GERRIT GRAHAM ANTHONY LA PAGLIA ADRIAN PAUL 
Directed by RON LINK 

(MCE TICKETS iff PHONE: (212} 420-8000 PERFORMANCES NOW! MHETTA LANE THEATRE, SaSS8SffitB, 
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TOCI TYOI R 
HEART RATE 
CUT HERE. 1 

\ 

\ 

This coupon entitles you to a free comprehensive fitness evaluation, which we befreve is 
a prerequisite to starting a sensible fitness program The evaluation includes a test of 
endurance, percent body fat analysis, flexibility measurement and muscular strength test. 

There is no obligation to join the center, nor will there be any sales pressure. However, 
should you decide to become a member, this coupon also entitles you to waive our usual 
$500 Initiation fee. 

/ 

\ 
/ 

\ 
Name / 

\ 
Address / 

City State Zip 
\ Please call (212) 868-0820 for an appointment. 

\THE HERALD SOI'ARE 7 
' ITAESSCEMER / 

SOW. 34 St., N.YC. 10001/ 

/ 

\ 
N. Offer expires y 

10.'16/87 / 

/ 

Indiana 

Market & Catering 

tr 
80 Second Ave. 

NY NY 10003 

212-505 7290 

From the spy rrmilroom: Brad Lynch of 

Manhattan after pausing to reflect on 

the sociological significance of Au¬ 

gustus "Busty Like Me" narrative by 

Lynn Snowden (his conclusion: "Wotto 

bobe!"), points out that Rosanna Ar¬ 

quette was Steve Porcaro's girlfriend, 

not David Paich's ("Love Was a Mony- 

Spfendorcd Thing," same issue), spy is 

understandably embarrassed to have 

somehow confused two members of 

Toto* And we'd like to odd that while 

Rod Stewart and Britt Eklond were nev¬ 

er married, as we also reported, we have 

it on good authority that there was 

some hanky-panky going on. 

Daniel R. Wright of Manhattan of¬ 

fers a footnote to Taki's "slap" at the 

columnist Suzy ("Who's Who Among 

the Horrid," July. August); the fact that 

Aileen Mehle, who is Suzy, appeared as 

□ witness for the plaintiff in a libel suit 

□ gainst Taki for defamation of charac¬ 

ter. (Taki was ordered to pay damages.) 

Speaking of defomation, a reader from 

Burbank writes disapprovingly about 

Taki, his prose and his choice of subject 

matter and asks, "Isn't he printed in 

enough other magazines?" Absolutely 

not. SPY feels that To ki should appear in 

every magazine—that readers should 

choose their magazines based on the 

comparative quality of thousands of si¬ 

multaneous Taki columns. That way 

it'll be easy to justify, say, letting yqur 

subscription to Foreign Affairs (with its 

Taki column) lapse while renewing, for 

two years, Dirt Bike (with its tor, for su¬ 

perior Taki column). 

Money Moon writes from Los Angeles 

to request back issues and odds de¬ 

spairingly "There is so little wit out 

he re.. E * Could you send a couple of re¬ 

porters out to the Coast to roast us for 

our own good?" Her check was en¬ 

closed; our reporters are in the moil. 

And N icholas "Lumpfish" Lapp well, 

we just wanted to see that name in type* 

Joining Us Lati? 

For bock issues of spy, write to us ot The Puck 
Building, 295 Lafayette Street, New York, 
N,Y, 10012, Bnclase $3.56 per copy, please. 
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Dear Editors m very observation 

L made by Lynn Snow¬ 

den in ‘Busty Like Me' [July/Augusr] 

was right on the mark. As a real-Life big- 

buster, l experience all the daily problems 

she mentioned—poor posture * looking 

tar, trying on inappropriately styled cloth¬ 

ing—plus more. 

Placing a napkin on the lap of a large- 

busted lady is an erroneous gesture. If any¬ 

thing misses my mouth, it falls on my 

protruding shelf. Aerobics is really impos¬ 

sible. Invariably the pert little instructor 

has the class jumping up and down on 

both feet Of course, when I 'm up, they’re 

down, and when I'm down, they're bounc¬ 

ing in my face. 

I d trade them in anytime lor a pair of 

removable falsies. Lucky Lynn! 

Ltnore Den bin r 36C 

(34C pre-Nautdw. 

What a mistake! ) 

New York 

Dear Editors fl poe m for Paul 

O rudnick [“Its Okay 

to Hate High Culture,'1 July/August] 

1 read in spy that poetry s a drag 

ik to write it—you must be a fag 

My corduroy jumpers are all out of style 

1 guess Mi put them on die garbage pile 

My hard-core music is not to blame 

but folk ik pop crap just ain't the same 

If wanting world peace has become declasse 

maybe we poets are really passe 

Classical music ik ballet are okay 

but going ro a Village dub is more1 my way 

e.e. cummings doesn't punctuate well 

but 1 think Walt Whitman is rather swell 

1 know some poets arc pretty beat 

but some of us are still rather neat 

1 still like your magazine—it's pretty hip 

but your pieces on poetry Ed rather skip. 

Things f want for my birthday in September: 

a new motorcycle 

some good pot 

a new typewriter 

albums by Scruffy the Cat 

& Suicidal Tendencies 

another year’s subscription to SPY. 

Lynne Dahmm 

Springfield. Nat Jersey 

Dear Editors Ire Heimel/Musro/ 
■ ISftban’s reply [Let¬ 

ters to spy, july/August] to my piece 

about them in the May spy: I quit as edi- 

tor 0f 7h Soho Weekly Sen s in April 1978; 

it was Satan who nearly goL Jired. 1 

couldn't stand his purple hair, 

John Lombardi 

New York 

Dear Editors I have been meaning 
I to write for some 

time, but your july/August issue has 

forced me to speak our, 

SPY is the most entertaining thing on 

the stands. 

I send my used copies to a former New 

Yorker in my company's Milan office. It 

is now her favorite publication, proving 
once and for all that spy is the greatest 

magazine in the I ret world. 

Keep up the good work, and don't let 

Miles. Hcimcd, Musto and Saban push 

you around. 

Wilham Af iddleton 

New hhrk 

Dear Editors Tours is the best, fim- 
I niest, snoctiest maga¬ 

zine around! Every cover story has been 

worth putting up front, and your maps of 

the Ivy League restrooms ['Using the 

Dear Editors ll re you sure that jes- 

rtse Jackson, Michael 
Reagan, Alexander Haig, the man rubbed 

out by the Mafia and "the sorts of 

kids . , , " are all deeply religious loners' 

1 Great Expectations, July/August]? 

Is this sloppy copy editing or a joke? 

jUw; Boyar 

New York 

were making a joke, you lviable, humor less 

old prawn! For future reference 

This is a joke; Two psychiatrists meet in the 

street. One says to the other You 're fine, how 

am ik" 

This is sloppy mpyediting: In the street tut) 

psychiatrists meet and said. “How are uyo?" 

Dear Editors I was glancing through 
I Nancy Lemann s col¬ 

umn "Dixie in Manhattan" [May] when 1 

was struck by an odd sense of deja vu. Re¬ 

membering the last time 1 had encoun¬ 

tered her byline, 1 checked the May issue 

of Esquire—and found, in a longer piece 

("The Trials anti Jubilations of Governor 

Edwin Edwards"), a key line and unC long 

chunk of prose reproduced almost 

verbatim. 

Don’t get me wrong—I was more 

amused than offended. For all 1 know, 

such "recycling" is a common practice 

among writers (which 1 11 have to remem¬ 

ber the next time 1 have two conflicting 

Bathrooms of the Clubs of the Ivy 

League/'^January/February] and hot mug¬ 

ging spots in Central Park [The SPY Map, 

April] are a must for anyone even striving 

to be a with-it New Yorker1 

One suggestion: in the June issue s Sat¬ 

urday Night lave piece, you should have 

mentioned Gilbert Gottfrieds role as the 

Bronson Pinchot substitute in Bmrly Hills 

Cop If (its downright scary watching a 

young fellow with his whole life ahead of 

him imitating old Jewish accountants). 

Dorian Tenon 

New York 

Dear EDITORS la reat story on the 
U Rula Lenskas of Sat- 

urday Night Lite ["Remembering the Stars 

of Saturday Night Livefi June]. 

Beverley Talbott 

San Francisco, California 

assignments). What I really find intrigu¬ 

ing, though, is Ms. Lemanns apparent as¬ 

sumption that people who read Esquire 

don't read spy, and vice versa. Do you 

agree? (Were talking Editorial Identity 

here, guys—just how upscale are you try¬ 

ing to be?) 

Philip Qerroll 

Brooklyn, New York 

Nancy Lima an has been chastised for this 

oversight already in The Village Voice. After 

perusing the galleys of Lemanns book The 

Ritz of the Bayou, published this month, 

another intrigued SPY reader wrote hi to inform 

ns that in addition to the passage that appeared 

in both spy and Esquire. Bp of the 183 lines 

Lemamt ostensibly wrote fur spy also appear in 

her book. 

sn uvkvmes la ten from its ttaders, Addrns 

correspondence to SPY, The Pink Building, 295 

Di/dyetif Stmt, New York, N.Y, 10012< Please 

unlade \()n r daytime telephone number, .v 

OCTOflER h)H7 SPY is 
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If you think a plate of homemade brownies can satisfy the munchies of a RoIlingStone 
reader; here’s the scoop on what else it takes. Last week, RoIlingStone readers spent 

320111 illion dollars in grocery stores, drank 51 million glasses of soda, ate 2 i nillion cups 
of yogurt and polished off 5 million candy bars. And they’re still hungry. 
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T Hkown P JENNINGS 1) H MOVNIHAN 

by Jn true A Jdistant l\l?i 

THE WONDERFUL WORLD 

OF FINE DINING 

bih .SurxLiy m the i firmt 

hidden an tong cam™ score Mh 

jml jnru'XitiLXtriL'c’ics ol sociory 

11i.LtiriLfe, rile week's reitHUMiit 

hrjlih ttxk1 violations .1 p|^ckit 

Here ,ire relatively more 

Complete explanations nf Surtlt 

recent ones. (Note; the 

v 10 far ions listed here represent 

conditions ar the nmt ol die 

tniipectjOits, nm tliose that 

diners will necessarily find 

now.) 

SHUN LEE WEST 

i i West 6Sth Street 

Inspectors found fresh jW old 

mutt Si tX< Kltf OS Ux/f 0.1 , 

jutniluff and 'junk" stored in the 

hawnttfft. pret eating tmficction. 

On a second resit inspectors fwmd 

stack Uu*&t nu tin fivttr. fresh and 

old rtmtst t\\ ret a an the four and 

shehxs and an the jhm tj the 

wad-in refrigerator, &nd pcdtng 

funut in the kitchen. 

THE SOUTHERN FUNK CAFE 

\$l) West 42nd Street 

At the first its sped sun boxes of stock 

ffcrUi it'tre f>and stored directly on 

tfu floor and Inn ftm were omen ed 

in the basement and the kitchen, 

The set wd firm, ins pet ion jtinnd 

plates nut /mjtacted from 

toutamtMattun, an tee cream scoop 

nut kept in running water, a 

kit dun naif made of aits orient 

Sheet ruck . , . and t tin dead m tec 

under the jntot ton it Ur. 

Coni>£ NasT* the egregiously profitable magazine' 

publisher, has always been known as a company 

thur treats its employees patronizingly, it not well, 

making up (of pathetic wages by providing morale- 

boosting fringe benefits—peppy Christmas -carol 

sings, free coffee eac h morning until 10; SO a.m .,;m 

African violet for each employee on his or her first 

anniversary with the company, personalized birth¬ 

day cards {mailed to employees' homes t no less) every 

year But now, it seems, a new perk has been added 

to the Qmde Nast benefits package, a kind of work- 

fa re-aim-pens ion plan for employees' parents: top 

editors are now able to put their parents and in-laws 

on the company payroll. The first to hop aboard this 

gravy train has been, naturally, the pushy British 

husband-and-wife team of Tina Brown (Vanity 

Fair) and Mr. Tina Brown, expense account cham¬ 

pion Harry Evans (Comle Nad's Trawler)* Brown s 

mother, onetime B-Jist gossip columnist Bettina 

H amBlEY-Brown, has become a semi regular con¬ 

tributor to Vanity Fair. And among other masthead 

dead wood at the new Traveler is Brown’s father, 

onetime B-movie producer George H, Brown, list¬ 

ed as a foreign correspondent. 

11 

Thi Gary HARTti'i nci ) MimorIai Chamber in 

the Georgetown home of Bob Woodward has a ne w 

tenant—Washingtnn Post columnist Richard Cohen. 

(The third-floor room is. you will recall, the one 

Harr camped out in during one of his marital es¬ 

trangements. Its also the room in wInch Carl Bern^ 

STejN wrote the first half of the biography of his 

parents, which is due out sometime this century.) 

In July, Cohen left his wife, Barbara, around the 

same time ABC anchorman Peter Jennings s wife, 

Kati Marton, moved out on him. Within weeks 

Matron returned to Jennings. Cohen, refused 

reentry by his spouse, turned to Woodward. There 

are two theories about Matron s abrupt turnabout: 

Cl) it would look better if she stayed near the chil¬ 

dren should divorce proceedings start; and (2) Co¬ 

hen doesn't make enough money. 

Ill 

Wi HAVE BEEN DELUGED* more or less, with re- 

quests to help begin a major Oliver North back¬ 

lash. Okay; let the smearing begin. Once, before 

Ins misuse of the U.S. intelligence-gathering appa¬ 

ratus became public. North buttonholed Senate In¬ 

telligence Committee member Daniel Patrick 

MOYNIHAN and declared cheerfully, 'Senator Moy- 

nihan—-J was one of your students at Harvard!” 

Trouble is. North, a graduate of the U.S, Naval 

Academy at Annapolis, never attended Harvard. 

1111 

By hflping this SHl'PHERn* YOU 're helping the sheep. 

That's what JlM Bakker whispered into JESSICA 

Hahn's ear tor the duration of their very beautiful 

sexual encounter, according to an interview with 

Hahn in next month s Playboy For the magazines 

readers, it means that once their parents have left 

the house, they will be able to go, in their imagina¬ 

tions, where the Reverend Bakker has gone. De¬ 

spite the widely publicized denials of Hahn and her 

lawyer, the interview will be illustrated with new 

photos of the almost-nude Hahn cavorting in the 

woods. Nobody has ever called Hahn cheap. The 

magazine is paying Iter at least $600,000 and has, 

some sources say, thrown in a collection of game- 

show-style fringe benefits: a chauffeured car for a 

year and a trip to Europe. For weeks alter Playboy 

had finished debriefing and photographing her, rhe 

secretary turned Jezebel inexplicably lingered on in 

Chicago, buying $600 worth of slinky underwear at 

Victoria's Secret, and staying at the Drake Hotel at 

Playboy s expense. She continued to hang around 

the Playboy offices, wearing black leather miniskirts 

and chain belts, trying to make friends and angling 

for a job as a secretary. 

The Playboy interview reveals important infor¬ 

mation about Jim Bakker's amazing stamina. 1 lahn 

also reveals that when JOHN FLETCHER, Bakker s sex- 

starved underling at PTL, was giving her his sweary 

religion, he had his own whire-trash love whisper, 
which went something like this: When i m through 

with you, you111 forget you ever had Jim Bakker. 5 
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It looks like o hideous 

giant toad standing 

erect end wearing a 
policeman's cap, but, 

really, it's folk art. Long 

Island—style. Twelve 

months a year Winnie 

the Witch stands 33 

feet tall over the David 

R Wicks Farm and 

Garden stand in Saint 

James, New York; at 

Halloween she's joined 

by 25-foot-fa!! Pumpkin 

Man and a companion 

"pumpkin" measuring 

12 feet in diameter 

David Wicks Jr., who 

built the witch ten years 

ago, dodged tough 

questions from SPY 

about why he'd impaled 

a child-size rag doll an 

the end of Winnie's 

25-foot-long broom 

handle, "When you 

create these things/' he 

explained, "you put 

your mind in the focal 
point like a kid." No 

word on whether Wicks 

used a French fry as a 

model for Winnie's 

head. Besides being a 

source of community 

pride and, theoretically, 

fun for the whole 

family, the witch has 

become a landmark for 

truckers, who routinely 

toot their horns as they 

ride by, day or night. 
—Jack Barth 

Take the Long Island 

Expressway east to Exit 

56. Head north on 

Route T 7 I, which will 

run into Route 25*A. 

Winnie is two miles 

down at No* 445, on the 

left hand side* 

THE H H! Ml I w T CONTINUED 

COLUMBIA GRAMMAR & 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

CAFETERIA 

5 West 93rd Street 

Impnlori a ltd ‘’’pMentiitfly 

hawinkus pods iti Winter add 

uwdwith nation it ha# and 

salt id \."' tvhkh wen hand tv be 

ifndrd iran f) to 70 de^rcts, ml the 

required ■! i di.([Pft11 ■ Ar the second 

inspection tlx--} flttnd fresh and old 

mouse l-\h reta in tht Untu#c man 

arid under tlx employees \ink. 

BOULEVARD 

2.^9H HniiLiEwiiy 
After tht jir\t impution Boulevard 

apparent!* muted the materials 

lliat ' \ltillered" tl'f rear room 

Maud the wn"' butkrwmt fixed 

the huh trs the n ail of tht kitchen: 

i\«i the lliter off the dry - star a Vi 

mm ftllat floor' and am netted tht 

i It/hairy bnth In the l it* hen to the 

.iflier. Bn! tht flies that urn 

present tht jit\t tw/r were still 

around on reiUiprctton. rr? 

Some Words That Just Happen to Contain the Letters r-e-a-g-a-n 
Grenada Manager Carnage Arraigned Exaggerating 

Flag ranee Arrogance Extravagant Gastrointestinal Exasperating 

Patronage Harangued Margarine Pageantry Gubernatorial 

Campaigner Aggrandize Armageddon Masquerading Sept u a g ana ria n 

Embarrassing Inaugurate Charlemagne Daydreaming —Andy Aaron 

Private Lives of Public Enemies 

US. Attorney General Ed Mme discusses his professional jit litre with his boss. 

Illustration iiy Drew Friedman 

The Liz Smith 
Tote board 

j VI ert turned 

During August; 

Joan Collins . 6 

Madonna .........._   .6 

Me and My Girf. .5 

Sylvester Stallone......4 

Elizabeth Taylor 4 

Ba rbora Walters...._4 

Robert Mitchum .3 

Frank Sinatra ...,,.,...,3 

The Nederfanders .2 

Evel Knievcl ., , + l 

La Cage aux Folles _1 

Nalt Ln Smith look a Vitiation in 
An pit! and El lir.-i briefly replaced by 

Harry i Lino. Hear ihts in mind if 

ym are perplexed by the taw rank of 

Ll Cn^t a us Tulles this month, 

and by the failure of Kathleen 

ft urner m lns tan e to turn up on the 

7 Me Board at all. i) 

CALIBAN 

1/it) Third Avt'uit- 

On tlx first shit • olid permits were 

larking ami pmi tvas urn 

adequately protected again it 

entitdmiwalim. On tht nxottttiw.it 

imfuiton found that dishes inn n't 

properly ■awls zed and that the 

six-burner gas flmr wasn't 

properh tented to the outs idt. i apj 

OSCAR S SALT OF THE SEA 

I 1 ^^ Third Avermc 
No ihohiug-prefinlion poster and 

no food }trotfit tot. n-rltfuatf 

mmfable on either inspect ion. Rat 

exifita Wirt nhsetted tut tht first 

mil, hat' tf/ihuwher tempera fare 

on the uiond- 

E3 m —^ 

OSCAR S SALT OF THE SEA 2 
IT* Ljst MtlS Street 
On fl't pr\i t mi ins fret for, found 

refrigerator handles, doors and 

gaskets encrusted u‘tih food, and 

thermometers wofarable. On the 

,ifi <»td impetfim the rmth-in 

refrigerators' t hern (marten litre 

still broken, the gaskets litre found 

lit disrepair . . and mouse 
excreta Here obsmrd. __ 

PIZZA ON THE PIER 

South Street Stapurt,. Pier I 

No perns it. 
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tMt FINE MlNt CONTINUED 

BEAR STEARNS EXECUTIVE 
DINING ROOM 

51 Whiter -Sfm'T 
Permit** wfifuaW (tnd rmb i/trr 

missing m holt) impedhm. Ereis 

f for if. at thi fir.a tnspainn. 

“hinftr f tan} fn trtu pnpamt it; a 

mnatii>Mr\ \tnr. 

WOLF'S DELI 

101 West 17 th Street 

At thepr.u /wj/vjtton, hvA//Wi 

iivW Nat rrlMHlrftWf/ \itf}nn»li) 

<W i 4 "i (/njm' f t itmpmttftm 

ham situ at 52 tfegnt). tttrlry at 

5 / ilegrm—aud liiere tras 
"irttprrtf.iamtatum of Jnbes " 

the ftttitf fin it cyc/c rif th 

dishtraifxr iras iO too 

and. At thv tivmd inspa law 

/W-eV f still I and tuna St) hid tivt'e 

ttU.itHiitinn.\ to grilling 

52 jAjrn i ■ again ; th ha it > matt 

fh-r had ifa^nant tea/tr; and th 

htuid was a t ill ini rf inadttjttah 

fluid profit linn. 

BOGIES 
249 West 26th Street 

At th? firs! m\fat I kin (hr futal- 

rlit o' uattv i tt th ant- wasn't ha 

t noitd.i, ami th- t.nurior it ails and 

fan guard tn th tmlk-in 

nplKtraw lit ft oftai- and dfi.a- 

ladat, At th yromd then was no 

Efwifizm,i, mfoitrm jut tin dh/m. 

glasses and tditnih tn th bar 

sinb, and iitihi ht/fh in th 

k 'rhhm rtfrijrm/foi um ml 

prut ft ted against krtahtfp. 

THE BEAUTIFUL 

PEOPLE'S COURT 

Case So. 0.i/ 52 
Fiim^t S.iwyer t. WilUam 
M orris A^eney, Int 

A round fhitthr 1 7 S'2, u bite tin 

arnhttrMiifi at U AO A - / V‘r in 

Atlanta. V/incr agnvd it thit- 

year tt/Nfraii with ih William 

M'.-r ris i r( taut ini: it to hip 

"in pfntitrtifji mphywttt hr ih 

utnwi oj IMr. Sawyer} in th 

htoadiai/m; indttstms, ' In 

niuns. th avau \ umddrwiiti Uf 

fvfwnt uf alt mutt? ii ret find. 

Safi \ if <• fiHlr'sfit tilth WAfr.-l 

na1 II dm to rxp/n tn /9Wi; Ik 

idityei that th a^<m \ faiLJ to 

Utaht a l van audit rfjnrl to witifz 

tsm iwphry nh nl dicirhn prior to 

th expiration datt. and that ik 

Wat fined in n^ottau hi . mrn 

iufftrait Ith*t in rt'-shniid With 

October 
DATEBODK 

Imhctntiti^ and 

Alarming Eiwh 

Upturning 

1 spy's first 

an niversa ry. SchooU 

and government offices 

dosed. Akem&tc-side- 

of-the-street parking 

regulations suspended, 

9 Ancient Eskimo 

Ivories of the Bering 

Strait ' opens at the 

American Museum uf 

Natural History, 

I larpoon heads and 

socket pieces, as well as 

scrapers, adzes, needle 

cases, snow goggles. 

Adzes, Adze.r* An adz is 

a cutting tool used for 

shaping wood, 

II Harvest Festival; 

Jacques Marchais 

Center of Tibetan Art, 

Staten Island. Tiberan 

tea, Indian food and 

monks charting—sorry, 

that's ibaitimg—AIJ day 

long. On Staten Island. 

12 Columbus Day for 

regular people. 

Thanksgiving in 

Canada, 

IS P G. Wo deli oust 

born, 188 l. Tweedy 

devotees assemble in a 

secret location to toast 

the Master and throw 

bread, 

15 With the 

professional hockey 

season already under 

way and the Knicks' 

presea son beg inning 

tonight, with a game 

against the Nets at the 

Meadow lands, can the 

World Series be far off' 

17 The Face of Genius: 

Images of Eugene 

O'NeilF opens at the 

Museum of the City of 

New York, 

Photographs, 

drawings, caricatures, 

depression. And, we 

suspect, unsolicited 

colloquies by 

compulsive O’Neill 

promoters Arthur and 

Barbara Gdb, 

18-20 The Plumbing 

Convention; at the 

Javits Center. A 

veritable Fixtures 

Summit, with 25,000 

people expected from 

several emtntries — 

Mexico, Iran and the 

other acknowledged 

plumbing powers. Call 

the hot line at 1 (800) 

533-PHCP. PHCPt 

Plumbing, bearing, 

cooling and />ipe valve 

fitting, of course, 

25 Daylight saving 

tune ends. 

26 J ust before 5:00 
p,m., approximately 

2 million New Yorkers 

remark simultaneously 

on how dark it is 

outside* The Earth 

wobbles momentarily 

in its orbit. 

26 At the 92nd Street 

Y’s Poetry Center, 

George Plimpton will 

interview John Gregory 

Dunne {pre s um ably 

without interruption 

on behalf of George 

PI i m pton—endorsed 

microwave popcorn or 

George Plimpton- 

endorsed bagel slicers); 

then, just as the 

audience is reaching for 

its coats, Dunne and 

Joan Didion will read 

from their work. 

27 Movable and Pop- 

Up Books J an 

exhibition at the 

Cooper-Hewitt. 

Whoops ! E very body 

please stand hath 

Included is important 

nineteenth -t en t u r>r 

book designer Fothar 

Meggendorfer (first 

mention in spy). 

28 The Ladies Auxiliary 

of the Veterans of 

foreign Wars salutes 

Lady Liberty; Liberty 

Island. We can't get 

enough, either* In fact, 

here’s to next year and 

the 102nd, 

31 Halloween, 

Squadrons of ersatz 

Ollie Norths march 

around the Village, ro 

the delight of anyone 

who was able to claim a 

square inch of parade- 

roure pavement on the 

29th and hold it 

successfully* Second- 

i nos t - pop u I at cos t u m 11 

Gary Harr—suit, boots, 

inflatable party doll and 

detachable political 

career. 

f W 

■ 

tf/r/OAj 

NfltiON fl L 

ASSOCi flTiON OF 
ACC OONTAMTS 

I 

**in writer to dispel she mi for innate stereotype which has plagued oar 

profess ion for so Iona. I hare prepared several bnmomu anecdotes d 

2: spy * >c rewra 3'jh- 
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EXPLORE THE 

Exclusively fine champagne cognac 
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THI HMi fftlhlT C O M T IH U t £i 

UfAG ,4 J.n / 9W.1, A'rfiJ'Vif 

/Jj-J-'i/ fVJW/wJUTHjrj-i Jr.i //jf 

thtnttgh I9fij xJHt/ JtiW£/tf to 

i/jjWit /Ac rflw/jarj' jfl y yitf, /** 

ful} 198$ hr foitttd CBS News as 

i<haUi'bt>r »! the CBS Morning 

News. Tht' AfwT/j agency is 
taking wni miss ions far the 

tt7AG'A contrail and the C£3.5 

nmtrtii t. The Moms aytmy s 

amtract with Sanytr stipulated 

that she dispute was to be settled hy 

a negotiator from AFTRA, the 

bfttaiiiaiters mhn. Sawyer, on 

the a Jrm uf hh attorney. Thomas 

Puerto t UtMght tij otvrtNrn fhts 

provision. a truing that the 

vmtnxf itself urn it) valid, Sawyer 

and Pmun contended that because 

Georgia law stipulates that 

'employment agmiit's" be /teemed, 

and iwarr-e tfa Morris afii-my 

didn't hate a Georgia license, the 

entire amt rati should he thrown 

t>fif, Essentially. Sawyer sought 

pro letthat andtr a lati designed to 

itap the exploitation tij ignorant 

laharers hy fly-hy-racist agencies. 

The court disagreed with Saititr's 

Wtttim, find the eau n btin# 

a i'fined be/we a panel of tin 

A if fir wan A rbitratwn 

Asset iat bn. A dethim is exported 

shortly. ► 

Separated at Birth? 

and Sri Lankan presi¬ 
dent J, R. Joyewqfdene? 

BiH Cosby.. * 

Vbnfty Fair editor and Jerry Lewis? 
Bob ColaceMo, *. 

Jack Kemp*.. and actor CluGulager? 

The Illustrated History or New York, Part VII 
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Objects of affection 
Objects of Desire 

Everything has h Pries 

URBAN 
OUTFITTERS 

Anting Objects 

lor Body and Soul. 

A Small Pries tn pay. 

Urban Outfitters. 

Housewares 

No Waiting. 

360 6th Avenue 

626 Broadway 
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THI FtNf MMKt tOwfiwgip 

NO RADIO, NO CONSCIENCE 

In New York, where jerking is 

essentially an. illegal aniviry, 

gerring faughi ai it is nothing 

to be a-shamed of—especially 

si rue parking laws sometimes 

seem to lxL enforced more 

aggressively than, say, laws 

against liring guns at people; 

Fur some, though, the spurt 

doesn't end with merely 

br&ikf/ij’ the parking laws, and 

the incomparable, giddy high 

that gtxs with ir. Mere in, a 

selection ol companies and 

individuals listed as of August 

by the Parking Violations 

bureau J\{n rakes one to know 

one) scot flaws, along with the 

number of rickets they've 

ignored and the fines they owe 

the city: 

Outstanding fines 

INFRACTIONS 

scofflaw 

American Express \ J5 j 1,000 

Atlantic Records ...7 5125 
David Boies . ..A 5150 

PriPpvmcS * 1 5100 

Capital Cities/ 

ABC . $I„S25 

CBS Inc .. 246 J 10,530 
Chase Manhattan 

Bank . jy 51,710 

Con Edison __ e n 55,236 
Jacques D'Ainboise 2 $90 
Jerry 

FmMiirin* * . M $630 
1 tome Box Oftu v 1 ■ - -*T $101) 
Lue^s Theatres .. ..13 SI 65 

Manhattan 

Cable TV . IKV $7, OKI 

Nabisco Brands, , .73 $2,700 
NBC... 5H S2,125 
New Alliance 

Party-,, ...I $5C1 
Ncii' \'(/rl Ptift _ , IH 5K20 
Thu Ntu Yfirit 

Ti*m *22 S9H5 

New York 
Yankees __ ...1 S 10 

David Rockefellei ■ , 1 $ ID 
Hie Shu here 

Or^animation . .,*1 $ 10 

Barry Slutnick ., i $ 10 

SPY,... 0 

Iphigme 
SuifclTerjjer .. .,,1 Slo 

-The Bum on Pntpirtn■, ■ ir n 
lejtnrciVil nt rhv tpoi Hjinpujii 
.ultlri’i'. i (I tIil- i ' 'Ri|Mny '■* t I m i tm in ,1 In 
cjx-cvcmpc Mortimer ZuiU rman 
"hiHiswr iifrht Nne Ywl f+nt 

Jwnwi und in! her < rtf C.it«, ( mil'll il 

JtrisiLlrrjr Asiiifi w Sfriih 

Situation 
re tween 1960 and Tragedy 

1972 millions of Ameri- ___ 

can television viewers enjoyed the antics of the 

Douglas family On My Three Saw. Fred Mac Murray 

played Steve Douglas, a widower and the apparent¬ 

ly devoted father of three boys. But over the years, 

it now seems clear, the specter of death continued to 

stalk the star-crossed Douglas clan—with no ac¬ 

knowledgment ever made by the pretematurally 

composed dad. Recent (ilms such as Blue Velvet have 

exposed the maggots hiding beneath rhe rock of 

America's TV suburbia. In that context, those old 

Afy ThreeSom episodes take on a disturbing aspect. 

Everywhere there are hints of foul goings-on just 

outside the eye of the camera, just beyond that in¬ 

visible fourth wall, 

Fred MacMurray rose to fame on the strength of 

motion pictures such as Double Indemnity—films min 

that explored the rictus behind the neighborly 

smile, the skull beneath 
the middle-class skin. Per¬ 

haps when MacMurray s 

advisers were choosing a 

TV vehicle for the fading 

movie star in the late 

1950s, they deliberately 

picked a scenario with an 

underlying tension, a hint 

of muffled screams beneath 

the laugh track. Through its 12 seasons My Three 

Som told the story of a suburban family whose mem¬ 

bers disappeared with alarming regularity. Steve 

Douglas's stated alibis for his vanishing family 
made little sense, should certainly have piqued the 

interest of local police, and may help explain why 

the Douglas family abruptly quit "Bryant Park" for 

North Hollywood at the start of the 1966-67 

season. 

An examination of the evidence suggests that 

Steve Douglas was a murderer who eliminated 

members of his family as they became conscious of 

his misdeeds. By the time the series left the air, 

only Chip, the youngest and stupidest of the origi¬ 

nal three sons, was left to witness Dad's death spree. 

The Disappeared of A1 y Three Sons 

(1) Mrs. Steve Douglas. When we first meet the 

family, in I960, Steve Douglas is a putative wid¬ 

ower raising sons Mike, Robbie and Chip with the 

help of an old man named Bub, allegedly the boys' 

maternal grandfather. Although Chip is hardly 

more than a toddler, no mention is ever made of the 

late Mrs. Douglas, beyond the fact that her untime¬ 

ly death leaves her husband free to date. 

(2) Bub, In 1964 rhe jolly grandfather, perhaps be¬ 

ginning to suspect that his daughter s death several 

years earlier was no accident, suddenly disappears. 

Dad tells the boys that Bub has gone to "visir his 

mother in Ireland" and will be back soon. It seems 

dubious that Bub, a man in his seventies, could 

have a living mother, but the trusting sons fall for 

it. In that same episode a mysterious seaman arrives 

at the Douglas home. Dad convinces die boys this 

rough character is their "Unde Charley/' who will 

stick around to help out until Bub comes home. 

Eight years later, Bub has nor returned, 

(3) Mike. Eventually the eldest son reaches an age at 

which he might begin to question his father. Thus, 

a year after Bub vanishes, Mike disappears. First 

Dad tells' Robbie and Chip that Mike has gone on a 

honeymoon—and then he announces that Mike has 

"moved east." Mike never returns. 

(4 & 5) Ernie's Parents. Down one son, Steve Doug¬ 

las begins to take a special interest in Chip's little 

pa! Ernie, who has been hanging around the Doug¬ 

las home for a couple of seasons. When Ernie is or¬ 

phaned, Steve generously offers ro adopt the little 

boy. No mention is ever made of how Ernie's par¬ 

ents met their premature death, bur it is not long 

after this that the Douglas clan flees their mid west¬ 

ern home for California, (An even more bizarre 

note; though it had been established that Chip and 

Ernie were in the same grammar school class, once 

Ernie becomes the new third son, Dad claims Ernie 

is younger than Chip and forces Ernie to go back 

several grades at his new school.) 

(6) Robbie, In California, Robbie marries a college 

friend and promptly seeds her with triplets. Rob¬ 

bie, still a teenager, cannot afford to provide for his 

spawn. Dad invites Robbie, Katie and the triplets 

to live under his roof Two years later, Robbie is 

gone—though the pretty Katie continues ro live 

with her missing husband s father. Visitors are told 

that Robbie is "away on a business crip" —though 

when rhe series leaves the air, Robbie is still gone. 

We can only wonder how long it was after the series 

ended its run that lunkhead Chip or ditz Ernie final¬ 

ly asked Dad one question too many and joined 

Mom, Bub, Mike and Robbie on the long vacation 

'ro visit Bub's mother" "on business'' back east,1' 

—Bill Flanagan 
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- Aafct>ff (fifty 

T H £ rtril MINT CONTJHUIf 

MALPRACTICE MAKES 
IMPERFECT 

A second installment of our 
survey ol malpmctiiLC caara. 

These were filed .i^.ntist St 
Vincent's I lospiraj in 
Greenwich Village, 

Plaintiff Eliiaheih R.. tbtrt agt 

3 0, umt into Si Vwant's 

iCtMptdWrng .-./ Haiti[J, ti}ttiilftt£r 

diarrhea and paw in her 

abdomen, 5A- mtiixd an 

appttfdntoWy. She -.rVf that it 

turned atrf fix hadn't had 

appendicitis. and that the hospital 

had removed a healthy organ. , . , 

Plaintiff Jwif f.. allege* that a 

l )k G fad, (ii/tt/HR to repair an 

injury tn hn lift hand, furftrmd 

a uirghal procedure tat the exienwr 

titidntt f)j Air. <,. i hft thumbr 

earned hint pain and permanent 

disfixunmtuf. and lhat thi 

resulting mndfirttm "halt >nmA 

bttU iJfgralvted, an dtfated ami 

exattrbaied and hart been made 

permanent and perpetual jar the 

nat itf his hft." . , . A different 

jtitf L alleges that in thi ant nr of 

an opera turn m hit leg he if aim tad 

iftrre harm when hi\ upper right 

, it m a ad sh*rttidee < ana into c on tax t 

with bv! IV ba%i. . , . Plaintiff 

Mrs- Rae C. entered St. Vincent f 

atmplaining »f headache.r and 

exhibiting hjltar syftiptmm tfhtt 

could hilt? hid dated a lartely nf 

iltrmm. including a brain tumor, 

Plaintiff a Urges that dttclun failed 

to la fa- "ind/i a ted r adhdiigii 

studies including (.AT seam." 

and that at tin time, the CAT 

nan Jai Hit if i ntrr tinavaiUihh 

and/or broken. Six further allege) 

that doctors shiti ''proceeded 

Mindly" ultima the mulls of 

tlkn- studies and "iw timdl) 

diagnosed i ot mtidiagmudy' a 

form of neuralgia and performed a 

surgical procedure t« relieve a 

tUOleXuttiiil euftdtthiti It turned »ut 

that Ain. (. indeed had a brain 

tumor, which. it a charged. u a i 

permitted to grolC and spread 

nnilhiltd. Causing the plaintiff to 

suffer, among mutt) other things. 

Vhnmtc im fad aide pais and 

diaontfirt land} fear ft] death and 

fwprnding doom.' . . 

ViiKenft j1 h aim hanv sued A) Mr. 

Stanley Gsanudli Jr. who sored 

at the hospital's chief of uin/ia» 

atrgery tie!liven 11)(\ i and MS 

and innit not'd as a wetnf\r of tfm 

medical staff of thi hospital at hr 

that. Df. (iiutiltf/li is afgiiiftg * 

y /J Buzzwords 
|A/e vc heard of Qf THE $TARS 

high-concept books and ______ 

high-concept plays and high-concept television 

shows and high-concept record albums and high- 

concept paintings and high-concept advertising 

campaigns and* of course, high-concept motion 

pictures* This is a high-concept magazine article, 

Why? Because it can be satisfactorily described in a 

single, simple sentence. Here it is: Ask people urbo 

umk in the glamour businesses that invented high con¬ 

cept to define high concept. 

L,A movie where there’s more to it than meets the 

eye. And the ear. There's a conceptual imagery be¬ 

hind it, so that it can mean different things to dif¬ 

ferent people—one second, please/' A pause, 

'Platoon is a high-concept movie. And Its a Won¬ 

derful Lifer 

—Richard Roffman, 

talent agent 

"Let me give this to you straight, darling* You 

ready? Okay, Here we go. HYou have to be really 

high to understand high concept—dash,dash—it 

isn’t understood by the author/ comma, 'the pro¬ 

ducer or the audience, comma, 'but it is a box office 

bonanza/ Let me give you one of my favorite quotes 

from William Shakespeare, It s a quote that’s very 

apropos to high concept’: It s —apostrophe, .t—ran 

idiot's tale,' dash, 'told by an idiot/ dash, 'full of 

sound and fury/ dash, and signifying nothing.' 

That’s from 7he Tempest frir]. High concept is beyond 

trendy r 

—Joe Franklin, 

talk show host 

“I would say that it is something a little more in tel - 

ligenr than the mainstream feature movies, A Room 

With a View is high concept, Spacebalh is not/' 

—Patricia O Donnell, 

supervisor of the UCLA 

Media Library 

' Hold on, let me ask my boss," Long pause* J,A 

lofty concept. Lofty's a pretty good word. , . .You 

made me feel like an illiterate when you asked me 

and I didn t know, but 1 asked two other people, 

including the vice president of talent, and they 

didn't know either, so.. . the best we could come 

up with is that its a movie with high concepts/ 

—Jim, receptionist, 

Warner Bros, 

"Something chat would be obscure, maybe some¬ 

thing futuristic . . . um , * * something chat 

would imagine things in the future. Also, some¬ 

thing that would use little subliminal things that 

would bring those ideas to the surface. Something 

like Brazil, or Metropolis.' 

—assistant manager, 

upper Broadway Tower 

Video 

"Mary is very busy right now, and she really doesn't 

have time to comment on anything that doesn't 

have to do with art/’ 

—spokesman, 

Mary Boone Gallery 

"Futuristic. Innovative. Interesting/' 

—receptionist. 

Si she l & Ebert & the Movies 

'To me, it just means another pleasant evening at 

home in front of the TV set/' 

—Jay Presson Allen, 

producer and 

screenwriter 

"One bristles at the thought of it these days. One 

reason you don’t hear it anymore is that the whole 

notion has become outmoded. 1 mean, 1 hope that's 

true. Don't you? We'd all be better off without it. 

Ir’s a phrase that originated at Paramount. . . . We 

rend not to use it." 

—Larry Mark, executive, 

Twentieth Century-Fox 

Reported by Rachel (Jrquhart 

Sets & Subsets 
( No. 2 in a series) 
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FERRY RIDES & FOGHORNS, TANKERS & TUGS & 
THE SKYLINE & THE STATUE 

Like a quarter-mile-high crow’s nest, The Deck at 
the World Tirade Center is a terrific beginning for 
your New York harbor experience. Way down below, 
one very beautiful Lady stands watch while fireboats 
& tugs & tankers & other craft flying flags from 
around the world steam into Upper New York Bay & 
berths in Red Hook, Port Newar k & points north. The 
busiest harbor in the world, it's as thrilling a port as 
it ever was back when clippers sailed like seaborne 
clouds through the Narrows, Step onto our Rooftop 
Promenade and feel the gusty wind that once puffed 
their sails. 

Back to earth again (58 seconds flat in our 
speedy elevators) you can stroll along Broadway to 
Bat tery Park where the breezes smefi ofsalt & gulls 
cry, Chug out to sea aboard a giant Staten Island 
ferry. Set sail from South Street Seaport on the 

sidewheeler Andrew Fletcher, Or help hoist thejibs 
on the schooner Pioneer, 

Sip a steaming shrimp chowder at the Vista 
Hotel’s l&ll Ships Bar, mahogany-paneled like the 
inside of a 19th-century captain’s cabin. Linger over 
sea fane & butcher cuts of meat at the Market Restau¬ 
rant on the WTC Concourse. At midnight, amble 
over to Fulton Street to watch the Fish Market begin 
its day And end your own with grog & a star-span¬ 
gled view at the City Lights Bar (atop 1 WTC at 
Windows on the World), And if this day puts the sea 
in your blood, come see us again—soon & often. 

The Deck: 2 WTC, 9:30-9:30 daily, $2,95 for adults & 
$1.50 for kids & senior citizens. Phone 212/466-7377 
for Observation Deck details; 232/466-4170 for WTC 
special events, information & brochures. 
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THE NEW YORK HARBOR SPECTACLE BEGINS 
AT THE WORLD TRADE CENTER 
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The New York Post in a Nutshell 
A Monthly SPY Service f eature 

1 WAS impotent, I CHOKED HER. With this elegant headline, as profound as a 

moth formula, the Post set the tone for another 31 days of gosh-waw hysteria. 

And what a month it was! Early on, a headline writer attempted to introduce 

PUMPKINHEAD HULK as an exciting new euphemism for the traditional maniac. 

One person was attacked by a camel, two by sharks, and a matador by fans who 

considered him a coword—att in one day. —A chi m-Troy Canro 

THE STORIES and their symbols 

^ Senseless tragedies 

\ AIDS 

© Nazis 

J3 Embarrassing 
ADULTERY 
(BY OTHER THAN 

EVANGELIST) 

+ Crazed evangelists 

If Racists 

;> Celebrities 

Q Dead celebrities 

i? Ollie North 

@ Maniacs 

d> Bess(Myerson) mess 

Mafia 

A Dirty Reds 

Cheesecake 

\PlT BULLS 

f»J MlSC- ANIMALS 

y Heroism 
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Big Story 
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Deeply Buried 

Story 
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Majnly Confined 

to Readers’ Letters 
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SPY'S World 
of Tomorrow 

—Today 
Wt iting Svwiitmhil 

Headlints the 

FUst-G-AW/c IV 

Journalism is all about 

compression of ideas 

and language, the New 

York Post even more so, 

and Post headlines most 

of all. Front-page Post 

headlines often have the 

density and beauty of a 

hellish urban haiku. 

Just what gives Post 

headlines their special 

quality? spy deter¬ 

mined to find oud A 

computer-assisted anal¬ 

ysis of the last full year's 

front-page headlines 

(average length; 4. 1 

words) revealed that the 

Post editors ten favorite 

words and phrases (not 

counting prepositions, 

pronouns and con|unc¬ 

tions} are, in descend¬ 

ing order of frequency: 

tOp y kilty judge y Willi 

Street, death, rw, slay, 

U.S., Soviet and court, 

Here's the best part: 

in the course of our re¬ 

search we stumbled 

upon a simple formula 

that will, for the first 

time, enable ordinary 

lay people to predict the 

headlines of tomorrow) 

afternoon tabloid. 

It's easy. It's Inn. 

And with our new Post- 

O-Marie system, you 

can do it at home. As 

soon as a story breaks, 

just pick one relevant 

word or phrase from 

each of the five columns 

shown below. For ex¬ 

ample, if you were to 
hear that Carl Icahn had 

been indicted for securi¬ 

ties fraud, you might 

choose WALL STREET 

me; FACES STOX SCAN¬ 

DAL Or say Warren 

Burger insults Dr, 

Ruth: I x-jmxil: ZAPS 

sex ixx In no time at 

all, you'11 be writing 

headlines just like the 

pros with enough pos¬ 

sible combinations 

(62,208) to be able to 

keep ir up for the next 

199 years —A ndy Aaron 

1 2 3 4 S 

WALL STREFT. 

SOVIET 

MYSTERY 

LOVE 

EX- . # 
TOP 

AMAZIN' 

IRAN SCAM 

DEAD 

KILLER # 
. MOM 

BIG *+ m 
COURT 

CHIEF 

PRE2 

COP 

‘ JUDGE : 

PREPPY 

ZAPS _ 

/faces’; 

; slays \ 
OK-S 

HITS 

RAPS 

KILLS 

QUIZZES 

SHOOTS 

BUSTS 

ROCKS 

QUITS 

METS 

DRUG 

CIA • n 

STOX * ■ »* % fw 

, GUN . * ' 
* 
SEX - 

TEEN 

ARMS 

VICTIM 

SECRET 

DOC 

■ SCANDAL 

bombshell 

SUICIDE 

SPY 

HOSTAGE 

righted maseria) 
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SOUTH OF THE BORDER 
DOWN MANHATTAN WAY. 

",. .The stylish new Cinco de 
Mayo is worth noting as an 

ambitious and serious spot.. 
Bryan Miller; New York Times—April 10, 1987 

.. Mostly delicious exotica at 
reasonable tariffs.. .The 

house's burrito is a jalapeno 
tortilla lovingly browned, 

especially seductive, filled 
with black beans and that 

homemade sausage or good 
charred chicken.. 

Gad Greene, New York Magazine—March 9, 1987 

flNCO flE MAYO 
45 Tudor Citv Place * New York, 10017 

661-5070 
Free parking after 5:00 PM 

When in Soho visit our original location- 

349 West Broadway Between Broome & Grand Streets 

226-5255 

Copyrighted material 



THE fine MtlHT CONTINUED 

that be did tint rtceine due proem 

m ibaiinn^in^ St. Vrntrufi 

suspension, "in //if /w/fjw w/ 

/totf/fwf «c/Avri safety," of bis 

priviltfpi in operate t>n mtnnary 

arteries and hart taltys. 

LITIRART LION 

Kmlpii Kinur. rlit? nulupm^hh 

Hall at t'amiT who annnunexs 

Meis flints, his a posi^nm.' 

ihuw i>ei Channel 9 cal led 

K/jcwti AV^cr. The set 

ItWdlMft a |kn'lli-11OL'll lie 11 ,t 
little like Alistair Cooker's di^s 

on Maihrpiett Theatre, only 

mi ire ark ler k, No bronze 

bust -bur a bronzed inert. No 

period chair—instead, stouts 
for Kiner and the game's 
sweaty hero, Buc both plates 

have Umlis. Here art mmc of 

the volumes in the Kiner 

library: 

Innmocy: Sensitivity, Sen, mJ 

the Aft of Lave, h Gina Alien 

and Cirmnit S. Martin, M .D, 

The Secret Lite o! Plants, by 

Peter Ttitnpkim and ChmlVpht'r 

Bird 

The Cas* for Reappraisal oi 

Lf.S. Overseas Information 
ftjJity and Programs, by 

Edu ard L. Bertuy* and Harms 

/ izTihcy 

The Discovery of Lave: A 

Psyt ho h ii, j I I x|xti men t wi r h 

LSD, by Malden Grange Biiijnfi 

Fblmcaf Money, by Ootid 

Ado many and Cieorgt /Vpa 

How rti tin Profitable Ideas, i>v 
JiifjN D ) Wi 

Sex ,uiJ Sjiniy, /'y Mehtn 

AmhtlL 

Paradox: Trudeau as Prime 

Minister, by Anthony Whhll 

The Mackenzie Kin^, Keeoid, 

Volu me -4, 1947-4 K, by J U1 

Ptliertgi// .ittd i> t:. ptrnitr 

Ward 7, by Va/cry 'fonts 

The Delicate D.irlm^, by Jack 

WM 

A l>o^ of I'landers, by Outdo 

Consumers All: The Yearbook 

of Agriculture 1%5, by the 

Untied States Ihparfweftt >// 

A^rkttiiun * 
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They, the 1e 
Dirlhail Heroes ttj ' ' 

D Pi E 
/he Constitution 

A Special SPY Commemorative 

Bk ENTilMNlAL COLLECTOR'S SOUVENIR KEEPSAKE 

Celebrating the Unsung Heroes and 

Heroines of the Constitution 

^ i\ *k 

They, the pertpte* have been informing us to death 

during this celebratory year that the Constitution 

was written by wise, heroic Founding Fathers and 

has been protected by wise, heroic Supreme Court 

justices. But to be expounded upon, the Constitu¬ 

tion needs ease*, and the most interesting cases re¬ 

quire aimimds, So Jet us consider in ibis patriotic 

season the unsung, unw ise heroes: those criminals 

whose foul deeds provided the pretexts for the test 

cases that led to the establishment of the rights that 

make America the basrion of personal freedom 

we're glad it is. Let's take a moment to remember 

our righrs . . . and the thugs, sociopaths and cre¬ 

tins who helped lock those rights into law-. 

You Have the Right to Remaim Silent Miranda v. 

Statu of Arizonay 86 S, Cr. 1602 <1966), In 1963 

Ernesto Miranda kidnapped and raped an 18-year- 

old theater attendant in Phoenix {and gave her a 

ride to her neighborhood after¬ 

ward) Miranda was arrested, was 

not told he could remain silent— 

and didn't. The police said his 

Confession was voluntary—made, 

supposedly in Miranda's words, 

‘with full knowledge of my legal 

rights, understanding any state¬ 

ment I make may be used against me' Oddly, the 

rest of his confession reads somewhat less fluidly 

(' Seen a girl walking up street stopped a little ahead 

of her got out of car walked towards her grabbed her 

by the arm and asked her ro get in the Car"). On 

appeal, the Court found that Miranda should have 

been told of his right co an attorney and ro remain 

silent in ones absence. 

dsra&i'--. 

If You Cannot Afford an Attorney, One Will 

Be Provided for You. Gid&M v. Wamurt^ht, 83 S. 

Ct. 792 (1963). T his right was established by Clar¬ 

ence Earl Gideon, a drifter convicted of breaking 

into a poolroom, which is a felony in Florida. Gid¬ 

eon had asked, reasonably, to be provided an anor- 

ney but was denied. He petitioned the Supreme 

Court himself, and the Court found in his favor and 

released him—and, happily, thousands of other 

criminals who hadn't been provided with lawyers. 

Everyone rested easier because of this. 

You Have the Right Not to Be Convicted With 

Evidence Obtained in an Illegal Search, Mapp v. 

Ohh, 81 S. Cg 1684 (1961), hi 1957 Cleveland 

police visited the home of Dollree Mapp, purpor¬ 

tedly because she was hiding a 

bombing suspect along with a 

large amount of gambling para¬ 

phernalia. They had no warrant, 

and Mapp refused them entrance. 

Spunky and resourceful, they re¬ 

turned and broke in. Although a 

search of the house turned up nei¬ 

ther explosive-dev ice buffs nor bet ring slips, the 

police did find pornographic books and pictures, for 

which Mapp was tried and convicted. But because 

the search was in violation of the Constitution, the 

Court overturned her conviction, leading to a tight¬ 

ening of warrant rules. 

You Have the Right to a Change of Venue. Rd 

tittiu v. State of Lmmiana, 83 S. Ct. 14 17 (1963), In 

1961 police in Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana, accused 

Wilbert Rideau of robbing a bank, kidnapping 

three employees and killing one of them. In a 

filmed “interview with the sheriff, Rideau con¬ 

fessed to all the charges. The interview was broad¬ 

cast on TV for three days running. Understandably 

concerned, Rideau s lawyers Hied a motion for a 

change of venue, but it was denied. The jury in the 

case included three people who'd seen the interview 

on TV, as well as two deputy sheriffs from Calcasieu 

Parish. Rideau .was convicted and sentenced to 

death, but the Court agreed with him that rhis was 

not entirely fair. 

You Have the Rightto Be a Gangster, v, 

Shtte oj New Jersey* 59 S. Ct. 618 (1939). In 1934 

New Jersey made it illegal ro he a gangster, which 

is what you were deemed if (a) you didn t have a job 

and (h) you hung out with people 

whtfd been convicted of crimes. 

The state then convicted Ignatius 

Lanzettu, Michael Falcone and 

Louie Del Rossi (all of whom 

fulfilled the above requirements) 

I- ■fdWSfBFT‘FB!1 °* gangsterism. The Court re- 
JHESillJMM versed the decision, declaring 

this law' repugnant and vague, and pretty much said 

you ojuU be a gangster as long as you didn't break 

any law s. The state of New Jersey, feeling piqued 

and cranky alter this rebuff, lost all interest in pros¬ 

ecuting organized crime. 



You Have the Right to a Dignified Trial ... Bites 

v. State of Texas, 83 S. Ct. 1628 (1963). In 1962, 

when LBjfs buddy Billie Sol Es¬ 

tes was tried for swindling a 

farmer out of his property, the 

trial became a nationally tele¬ 

vised circus. Estes appealed his 

conviction, and the Court agreed 

that the intense publicity had 

prejudiced the case, 

. „ Even if You're the One Acting Undignified, 

Illinois v, Allen, 90 $. Ct. 1037 (1970), While 

standing trial for armed robbery, William Allen 

began disrupting the proceedings, arguing with 

the judge "in a most abusive and disrespectful man¬ 

ner" and loosely threatening his life. The judge had 

Allen removed from the courtroom (he returned 

only for his defense). Allen was convicted, but the 

Court later ruled that the judge's orders had de¬ 

prived Allen of his right to be confronted with his 

accusers. 

If You're Going to Be Executed, You Have the 

Right to Know That You've Definitely Earned 

It. Godfrey v, Georgia, 100 S. Ct+ 1739 (1980), 

Georgia permitted the death penalty in cases in 

which the crimes were "outrageously or wantonly 

vile, horrible or inhuman." In 1977 Robert Frank¬ 

lin Godfreys wife ot 28 years left him. Distraught, 

Godfrey shot her and her mother to death. I ic con¬ 

fessed, was convicted and was sentenced to death, 

the court having found that his crimes scored high 

in all major categories. Godfrey objected and the 

Supreme Court agreed , saying that he wasn’t 'ma¬ 

teria lly more depraved1 ’ than other murderers. 

The Court noted in Godfrey’s favor that the vic¬ 

tims, after all, had died instantly, that they had 

been causing him extreme emotional trauma, that 

tmtare had not km involved and that there was really 

no way to distinguish this murder from a murder 

lor which the death penalty uwddn't be imposed. In 

other words, the state had been killing people ca¬ 

priciously, and would've kept it up had Godfrey not 

gallantly plugged the missus. —Jamit Malamtvski 

TMt HINT COHTlMUfP 

The Bearded Lady, by Richard 

Auhaon (iuv copies > 

Toward ,i Radical Middle, by 

Renata Adler 

S^mE and Health Agencies oi 
New York City, 1975-6 

Bdn^ and Doling, by Maurice 
RiJilrftf (tllTti iirftic'J .1 

I Never Mei a House- Plum I 

Didn't hike, by Jerry Babtr 

Beniamin Grabbed IB* 
GLicken and Ran: An 
Autuhiugraphy, by bred dor dm 

Envin.mmcn.ial Surd, by tlx 
Council an EifMtttttii Prioritm 

JtKal Man, by Stan Cnmh 

Is My Baby AEI Rights A 

Guide ti} Birth Defects, by 
Virginia Ap^at, AI D., attdjvatt 
Bet * £ 

Hurtle through a wall of warm air. 

arid soar above the turquoise sea. 

Come Back To Excitement 

|C 1990 Jamaica Tounsi Board > 
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The Washington, D.C., Roll Cnt Presidential Line 

Colt us naive, but we be¬ 

lieve in this political sys¬ 
tem and don't share 

some people's cynicism, 
thank you very much, 

concerning elected offi¬ 

cials. We believe that a 
presidential election is 

not o tawdry, whizbang 
sweepstakes, but o fo¬ 
rum of ideas. So we 
turned to ftolt Call—a 
Washington publication 
staffed by people who 
understand how the elec¬ 

toral college works — 

and asked them to sup¬ 

ply a monthly assess¬ 
ment of the candidates' 
chances of winning their 

party's nomination* For 

those whose daily rou¬ 

tine does not Involve 
donning o windbrcaker 
and pork pie and visiting 
0TB, odds work like 
this; 4 to 1 r for example, 

means a candidate is 
deemed to have one 
chance in five of win¬ 

ning. (Odds of 80 to I 

call to mind campaign 

off ices that ore cither 
eerily subdued or eerily 

busy) £ 

Candidate 

Odds 
This month 

Odds 

Last month 

Rank 
Last month Comments Symbols 

R
ep

ub
li

ca
ns

 
t Bush 2 : l 3 : 1 2 The Big Mo of inertia $ S 

2 Dole 5 : 2 2 : L l Missed chance fur summer KO 

3 Baker 15 : 1 18 : 1 6 No. 3 in a two-man race 

4 Du Pom 18 ; 1 15 : I 3 S 

5 Kemp 18 : 1 18 : l 5 Needs a long bomb now 

6 Brock 5I> : 1 —T- Longer resume than Bush 

7 Shultz UK) : 1 50 : i 7 Needs a crisis o 

8 Robertson 1(H) : 1 100 : 1 8 Needs a miracle 

9 Haig 100: 1 100 : 1 9 Needs a coup 0 

D
em

oc
ra

ts
 

T Dukakis 5 : 1 5 : l l hirst by detail It $ 

2 Gephardt 6 : 1 6 : 1 2 Second In default 1? & 

3 Simon 6 1 8 ; 1 3 * 

4 Gore 8 1 8 : 1 4 Mr. Goodbar $ s 

S Biden 15 1 12 : 1 
5 

Less than meets the eve c> O 

6 Babbler 15 1 15 : l 6 Zzzzzzz 

7 BiLtd ley 18 L 18 : 1 7 Only shot; ]winner at the buzzer 

8 Nuilci 20 I 20 : 1 8 

9 1 : ksnn 10 l 25 : 3 9 Lots of motion, no movement e 
10 Cuomo 30 1 30 : 1 m Still the deadlock breaker o 
11 Schroeder Ai) I 60 : 1 11 Snow White to the Seven l hear tar 

12 K* nncdv HO i 1 80 ; 1 12 Still Ti My alter all these ■ «r-, $ O 

13 Hart HO : 1 yy: i 13 We Siiid not to count him out & 

S YM&OiS 

getting lhmxJ press getting bad press 'S’ showing organizational strength 

$ showing fundraising itlength -m moving up quickly * moving down quickly 0 personality questions 

,nandmov* 

W5 

- - r^c- 

25K£S« 
8 pm QJ) 
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Hr nl’PARTURK of the 

gifted William E. Geist 

for the CBS News show 

Sunday Morning is bur 

the most noticeable ex¬ 

ample of a condition 

that has become epidemic in recent 

months—the exodus from the Times of an 

alarming number of starry young report¬ 

ers, Gmr’s dreary going-away party in 

August was held in the basement of a fly- 

specked Mexican restaurant on West 44th 
Street (such a generous, class) paper* the 

Times) and served as a de facto wake for 

three other of the papers promising young 

buds* nipped by the papers harsh* un¬ 

yielding climate. The reporters are all in 

their late twenties or early thirties, and 

each has his reason (or pretext, at least) for 

getting out: Samuel G, Freedman—once 

the paper s theater beat reporter* more re¬ 

cently very good on the Metro desk-left 

to write a book about a public school 

teacher on the Lower East Side; Stuart Dia¬ 

mond, an investigative reporter who had 

been hired away from Nnadayy left to en¬ 

rich himself at Harvard Law School; and 

Robert Boorscin left to work on Michael 

Dukakis’s campaign for the Democratic 

presidential nomination, 

They join an ever-growing roster of 

fresh young Times alumni with sudden, 

pressing commitments elsewhere, Any¬ 

place dstwhert. In recent months rhe refu¬ 

gees included six-foot-tall Crystal Nix* 

also ar Harvard Law School fin this era of 

successful discrimination suits by minor¬ 

ity newspaper reporters* the Times never 

should have let her go—she is black and, 

because of her size, so mtmabU)\ William 

Greer* to medical school; and the dread 

Esther R, Fein* who departed for Moscow 

to be with her fiance, The Washington Post's 

David Rem nick, Orhers who joined the 

stampede out the door recently include 

John Crudele, who now writes the busi¬ 

ness column for Neu York; Phil Gailey, 

who left the Washington bureau of rhe 

Trim to head up the Washington bureau 

of che 57, Petersburg Times* Michael Nor¬ 

man, who left Metro to write a book; and 

Martin Gottlieb, who became editor of 

The Vif/age Voice. Frank Rich had almost 

hailed a taxi uptown rn Tim magazine 

when editors at rhe paper offered him more 

money and promised to cut his work load. 

Departures from the Times are always 

sugarcoated by the aspiring alumni: he 

just wanted to make a switch, or there is 

th is book she's been wanting to write. 

Rarely does the truth emerge—that what¬ 

ever their future, they just wanted out. The 

Times ^ overwhelming influence in the 

fields into which the refugees intend to 

move—book writing, politics, the The¬ 

ater* non-7>«tfj journalism—ensures that 

no unkind words are ever directed at the 

former employer. 

The point here is that in order to stop 

the vast letting of the Timass freshest 

young blood* executive editor Max Fran- 

kel needs to move fast. The de-Staliniza- 

tion process has yet to filter through the 

huge bureaucracy of the Times to the beat 

reporters, who arc still treated as inter¬ 

changeable chattel. The younger* more 

talented and ambitious of these are jusr riot 

willing to serve rhe humiliating, medieval 

apprenticeships that gelded their superiors 

ar the paper. The Metro section has been 

hardest hit: shy ar least 15 reporters, the 

offices are experiencing the clammy, 

twitching paralysis that precedes death, 

Suffering the wilt ms of bad editors ar 

the paper is an indignity shared by jour¬ 

neymen and stars alike, GdStS proposed 

serialized work of fiction sanrizing yup¬ 

pies that was to have run in the Times Mag¬ 

azine was ditched unceremoniously soon 

after Fran kefs arrival last year When 

Geist kicked up his heels a bit by talking 

about writing a novel and becoming an 

overpaid reporter for Sunday Morning, 

Frankel broke down and offered him the 

moon and the stars in Times currency: a 

higher salary (at rhe Times, that can mean 

all of an extra $2,500 a year) and Russell 

Bakers column—when Baker retires. In 

ten years or so. The offer illuminates another 

major problem for the young talents at the 

paper. The Times thinks in terms of grad- 

grind ing decadest and the generation of re¬ 

porters slipping through its fingers thinks 

in years* even months. As recently as ten 

years ago, well-regarded young Times re¬ 

porters such as Gcisi or Freedman would 

never have left the manor in such num¬ 

bers, It really is remarkable evidence of a 

generational shilE in attitude, just the 

kind of phenomenon the Times Magazine— 

your desk cleared out yet* Mr. Klein?— 

could turn into tedious cover-story fodder. 

Frankel wants one out of every two new 

employees lured to be a minority group 

member, and filling all the empty posi¬ 

tions at the paper has been slow* it slightly 

desperate. Eat lunch near the Times build¬ 

ing and chances are you'll find one of the 

paper's editors spilling pasta on his tie 

across the table from some startled His¬ 

panic journalism school graduate. 

As YOU KNOW* bum-kissing toadies at the 

Times arc about as thick as autumn leaves, 

and some are even thicker. In the coming 

months let’s, just for amusement's sake* 

take a good, hard look at nvo of the thick¬ 

est. I'm referring, of course, to dodo cul¬ 

ture editor Bill Honan and his loathsome 

boss, managing editor Arthur Gelb, 

Here’s looking at you* kids, 

—J. J. Humeeker 
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THE 
Our Annual Census of the Most Annoying, Alarming and Appalljng People, Places and Things 

spy 

A ho re, some of this 

) ea rs bottoms; the had 

comedian i No. 46), 

the G/sans-ht/m cast ho 

operator f So. _>). 

the author-mayor-glutton 

(So. 20), the formerly 

good comedian i So. 4 i t. 

the nightilnh hostess 

(So. 67). the statesman 

(So, 4 ‘y). the dwarf 

htllto mu re (No, i 4). 

the / V embarrassment 

(So, )2) and the 

Monkey Business creti 

mem her i So, 25 ) 
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p a/m f to present the 1987 edi¬ 

tion of THE SPY 100, As self-appointed crkics-at-large, 

we fed an obligation, once a year, to make our case—or 

100 cases—in a fair, thorough, objective, informative, 

very promotable package. 

THE SPY 100 is our annual catalog of the truly appall- 

ing, the unintentionally amusing ami the unrelievedly 

banaI. Honotees are ranked according to a fine!y calibrat- 

ed equation (more on that later) that was designed, at 

great expense, to distill the very essence of each entry. 

Not all of these people (and things) arc cretins or 

creeps; sad bin safe to say, however, all have somehow 

offended. It s better that you know that now, right off, 

Because we wan! you to enjoy THE SPY 100. If should 

entertain—that s really what we set out to do, that and to 

get some things oft our chest and do some neat tricks with 

decimal points and square-root signs and, in short, un¬ 

dertake a project so wide-ranging and labor-intensive 

that we could legitimately excuse ourselves from about 

six weeks worth of largely frivolous social obligations. 

We fed we have succeeded on all counts. 

How THE SPY 100 Was Assembled 

Our honorees were chosen carefully. Their selection, and 

the order in which they appear, is not random but the 

result of months of extensive polling, painstaking re¬ 

search by highly paid summer interns, as well as our own 

vicious and sometimes indefensible prejudices. In short: 

its very scientific. So relax. 

Its also mathematical. The equation is the work of a 

team of former math majors, all of whom, we under¬ 

stand, are still licensed to carry pocket calculators—and 

do. The categories in each box are: 

* 1986 Rank—for perspective, not parr of the equation 

* Inherent Loathsomeness—essentially reflects our vis¬ 

cera! reaction to an honoree 

*■ Number of SPY Issues Mentioned In—one sign of our 

ongoing interest in the honoree 

► Mitigating Factors—our way of saying, "Nobody’s all 

bad '1 (though we re hard markers here; More Zuckcrman, 

the real estate developer-publisher—social climber, gets 

3 out of If) for bankrolling The Atlantic) 

Misdeeds—the core of our argument, where a perfect 10 

suggests a banner year 

* SPY Audit—our money-related category, for which the 

highest score is 5 

► Bonus Points—not awarded in every case (though 

Zuckcrman gets a hefty 8 points for having confused 

owning a magazine with being a writer) 

The equation itself (reproduced below) reads: Loathsome¬ 

ness squared divided by 4, plus the greater of twice the 

spy Mentions or Misdeeds, times Misdeeds, plus 7 times 

the SPY Audit, divided by the square root of Mitigating 

Factors plus 5, plus Bonus Points ^ equals the Score, it may 

sound simple and obvious, but every element was careful¬ 

ly considered in relation to every other element, resulting 

in a weighted system that placed greater value on, for 

example. Misdeeds chan on Inherent Loathsomeness. Be¬ 

cause while the latter might remain fairly constant over 

the long haul, the former would always reflect recent de¬ 

velopments. Hence, we are able to guarantee a precise, 

meaningful, ever-changing SPY 100, year after year, 

forever. 

And it does change. New entries appear: egomaniacs 

run yelling into the spotlight; criminals and buffoons 

find the spotlight has suddenly swung round, uninvited, 

in their direction. 

Other entries drop off, having mended their ways or 

grown too tedious or through some other means con¬ 

trived to leave our hackles unraised. Where, for example, 

are Jonathan Schell, neo-expressionism, Donald Manes, 

the New Jersey Generals, crack and Phillip Moffitt now? 

And what of junk bonds, Lyndon LaRouche, Tommy 

Hilfiger, Memphis design, Van Gordon Saucer and 

latchkey children? Sure, most are still around, but in 

1987 we just didn't care anymore. Next year, who knows? 

THE SPY 100 is an equal-opportunity honor roll; there's 

always hope for 88. Keep the faith, Imelda. m+ 

THE SPY 100 EQUATION: 

SCORE= 
4 

[ MAX (2 X S7M) x M+ (7 xA)J 

VF+3 
+ & 

W here 

L = Inherent Loathsomeness 

S—SPY Mentions 

M = Misdeeds 

A-SPY Aunt 

F - Mitigating Factors 

B = Bonus Points 
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1 Ivan Boesky 

1966 rank - - -f * + + e p - - - ► I- - + i P- ■ P --!■■■ * ■ HiMI' 4\ 
Inherent loathsomeness [1-10}.. . TO1 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in ..7 
Mitigating factors (1—10): Nofir.. _,.. 0 
Misdeeds (1—1 Oh Caught pareiciparait^ in insider 
trading on an egregious scale; |paid |MK) mil linn, to 
the SHC, pleaded guilty to a felony count; tapped his 
phone while talking with his partners in crime and 
Squealed on everyone he1 could think of; then, catmi- 
tient{fMy% just hc-forr sentencing, took Lip Talmudic 

Sttjd]CS ■ I .1 ,i d I d ■ . . r , . B . J . . ■ . k . J . IddldBLI I I IB ^ 

spy audit (1-5): His settlement was the largest in 
history, but the consensus is rlw he retains ;>crhaps 
$ 1 QO" m E Elion TlTtTr»BtFa+t.4-tbrbBB + idlPl-|dlBIHI^iS 
Bonus paints (1 -10); Wiles name is Seem a .,_7 
Score - -4 r f r *■ ■ ' i H I I E I f i >H • II b I K H ■ I L M-r t + It - I r > t p OhB!*33' 

Ronald Reagan 

1906 rank.., . 4 
Inherent loathsomeness (1-10).10 
Number of spy issues mentioned in . 10 
Mitigating factors (1—10):Duln r resign (nu-.inr ti■■ 
hut forgot 1. thereby souring -us President Bush .i*td 
giving our slow-on-the uptake n.itron a chance to 
sec Reagan lor what he is; glanced ,tt a few short 
memos; waved a hat; proved in form alive as a sorr of 

living cadaver and anatomy lesson ..,. ,.. 1 
Misdeeds {Y-10)r Diijn't resign; drifltd more olwi- 
oeislj into lo tdk-e t us I oblivion; Reykjavik, Burk, 
the Inm-tonrf a affair . d . and so on. 10 
spraudir (1 -5): Y\*r us f 200, IK >0 ^ year for jn cjght - 
hour work week and tguw of vacation .4 
Bonus points (1—10h Dctr, v'uy foreign paljcy 8 
Scort" ■ -. * ... , • i j ..90.00 

3 Donald Trump 

1986 rook . .,.,.,.,.... 1 
Inherent loothsomen«ss (1-101 ...... 10 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in .... 10 
Mitigating factor* (1-10); ( >lkf*d tu y w for fantT-d 

Ilf child killed by beat; feudal with Ed Kuch; tom 
pitted Wd I man Rink, didn't run Hit office , 3 
Misdeeds (1-10): Sc ill pushing for the abhorrent 
leLcusion City; reaped enormous publicity from lire* 
surrounding child's zoo death, Koch feud and rink 
ft*. ufrM ruction; didn't prontim bed rr# r-, > run fur 
tiffiie ....... 10 
spy audit (1-5): il(i milium in !• m = r months 
speculating m Bally Industries stuck.. 4 
Bonus points (1 -10): Played himself nn TV min ser¬ 
ies i'U Tubt 11Umhtittiiii . ...8 
Score i * i - .... ...... Ski 3 

4 Corporate Lying 

1986 rank. 17 

Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) ., 9 

Number of SPY issues mentioned in 7 

Mitigating factors (1 — 10) ,3 
Misdeeds (1-10) ....9 
SPY audit (1 -5) .... .,,,,........ s 
Bonus points (1 — 10). 5 

Score .lib..59,27 

Promises from management at CBS and 

Ciip Cities that there would be no lay 

offa—then, after Layoffs, that cutbacks 

in the network news divisions won't 

hurt quality; CBS describing the des- 

470 -count indictment charging, 

among other things, that the company 

know in ply sold apple juice that uin- 

_ tittle, if any, apple juice (this 

after New York agriculture officials 

had lined the firm $230,00(1 in 1984 

for selling 3 million bottles of misla¬ 

beled juice); and Chrysler rolling back 

odometers on used cars sold as new, On 

the other hand, the "liar" campaign lor 

Istizu was a smash success. Ale// melir 

ktki hobo. 

per a r e o v er 1 iau 1 u l 

its new, odious 

Mommg Program 

format as fine 

tuning; Audi an¬ 

nouncing plans to 

rename the Audi 

5000 sedan {the death car) but making 

no announcement about fixing the 

problem; the Beech-Nut Nutrition 

Corporation, its president and a VP of 

manufacturing pleading not guilty to a 

Dennis Levine 

1*B* rank EBB.BE...BEEB,,e3 

Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) _____9 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in ..8 
Mitigating factors (1—10): Didn't want to he the 

only one profiting from insider [fading, so he brought 
some friends in on rbe nog; finked on Ivan Bwdcy; 
definite]v not u muri of the' fL&rxyy no^generatreus .5 
Misdeeds fl 10): When tr was suggested: ct> h im that 
he might Curtail his insider trading, he w«d he hadn't 
made enough yet .... -. -. b b ..6 
spy audit (1-5}e Whw "nut enough ' means: in five 
year* ( I WO—85) he worked 5170,000 into $12-6 
m.1 I t ICMl . .... . Be, B, .......... . ., MF,B....,,| 5 
Bonus points (1-10): Used morher's maiden name 

(Diamond) as password for his .Swiss bank account 7 
Sears ......MJI 

Peter Holm 
& Joan Collins 

1 frBA runic | + J * - ► ►v 4 + ■* - 1 -■ B K -r ▼*■«■ T 1 ■ ■ ■ r T-rr ib-bbi i i . rr.i ■ t |S5 
Inherent loot h so me ness (1-10)  ..*. 8 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in .........,.,,..1 
Mitigating factors (1-10): Nnne .. 0 
Misdeeds (1-10): Holm, Coil iris's ex-manager and 
sex toy, said in asking support from tier, "Whiteout 
inetmie and est|arises may seem emraordinary to the 
average person . . . i: is our normal way of life, and is 
typical of those depicted in the television wrics f.-jfc- 
flyfcs uffbt R kb and /mnw t tin which we have Ixrcn 
featured Several times' ____,8 

spy audit (1-51: Hal m Asktil for million S 
Bonus points (1—TO): J Ic also asked for $80f0(M) ,t 
month, including $l2h000 for clothing and acces¬ 
sories and Sfi,lK)t) for en ret imminent ,,,.. _.,,.9 
Score | r, ■ ■ E . I! I I ■ . . 9 ■ ■ E ■ B E 1. . J . ■' . B B . B . . 

7 George Steinbrenner 

1 984 rauR .. ...11 
Irthcrtnt loathsomeness (1—10) ......... 10 
Number of spy tunes mentioned in ..4 
Mitigating factors (1 -10): Unilies Ntv, Yorkers in 
one grand, focused loathing ____,2 
Misdeeds (1-10): ! hr deal that pur musr gumt-S on 
pay '1'V. his threat ro move the team rn t lie Meadow 
kinds; calling his Accountant "a young black boy"; 
his ku]ure to sign Jack Morris, his denial that collu¬ 
sion with other owners was parr of that decision; Ins 
public flogging of Lou Piniella...10 
spy audit 11-5): Lt Coupe will give you a Steinbren¬ 
ner 'do for between J40 anti S50 .....2 
Bonus points (1 -19): Hank, his son and heir, is said 
m tic a chip [>0 the old block .6 
Score .... a a * j + 4 j - j - ,i, i. + , , 56.83 

8 Edwin Meese [ 9 Ruination of Times 10 Bernhard Goetz 
Square 

1966 rank 15 
Inherent loathsomeness (1—10) ...._9 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in.,2 

Mitigating factors (1-10): HIv iwect endearing kick 
nf guile in entrusting life savings to a former enev- 
clopedia salesman, lic-Lpicd minority fun SiMJtli 
Brum ton tractor get S >2 million Army deal 2 
Misdeeds (1-10): The salesman was financial advis¬ 
er to the COntructor, and Mcese had stuck in minor¬ 
ity-run Wcdcech torp,; waiter] a week ro safeguard 
Iran tonrra documents while shredders purred . .9 
SPY aud it (1 — 5 ): MAik A i, R c» 7 i>r> a ^ 5{). j n i r i ll I 

investment in Wedtech ...,.4 
Bonus points (1-10T Despite testifying to the con¬ 
trary, cant recall meetings with Ollrc North .8 
Score ......52.94 

1986 runk..... 
Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) 
Number at spy issues men Honed in 

33 

9 
1 

Mitigating factors (1-10): One my re reason not co 
go to Times Square on New Year's Eve ......._3 
Misdeeds(1-10): One developer is demolishing the 
l ISO Center to build a high rise; an other is razing 
Leighton's Haberdashers, and the Strand Theater for 
an office rower; others an rearing down other iui- 
inau-sc.de vestiges lor charmless monoliths. 9 
SPY audit (1 -5): Price of one building has increased 
J .4% ovtr past two years _______..... 4 
Banns paints (1-18): Michael i-az.tr, former city of¬ 
ficial and major Times Square speculator-developer, 
indicrcd tn corruption scandal . ..,t.. 8 
Scare JT'i-i'i*s!i9i ■ ■ a ■ 51.20 

1966 rank —................__..2 
Inherent loath sameness (1—10) ....8 

Number of spy issues mentioned in ..4 

Mitigating factors (1-10): America now under¬ 
stands that rhe typical Manhattanite is an unsociable 
hothead geek, not ,i cafe-hopping Isoti vivant .... 1 
Misdeeds (1-10) ; Goetz was more concerned with his 
decrnc.il gijtmos fhati wuh his trial; iur>r acquitted 
him op id I hur a wmjions charge; 77w ami Ncirsietrl 

scoured files for instances of a black shooting white 
aggressors and be:ng acquitted ____ 9 
Spy audit fT —Sir With nrlfiit he was allegedly 

asked for- -be could I nave avoided the subway_4 
Bonus points (1—10): Restored luster to his escorts, 
rhe st:3haggrandi?.ing Guardian Angels. 8 
Score ............51,25 
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n Leona Helmsley 

1 98“6 FUflk, T.....,| ir-iirr^TiikMaT + Ti - 

Inherent loathsomeness 0—10) .....9 
Number of Spy issues mentioned in .„*,.S 
Mitigating factors (1 — 10): Tux SCaiii tat Cits pro¬ 
vided work tor jewelry store ami postal employees 
involved in mailing empty boxes out-ot-stare *..4 
Misdeeds (1—1(f): Avoided paying raires on ludf a 
million dollars’ worth of jewelry purchases; using 
phony invoices, allegedly charged millions of dol¬ 
lars in renovations cm her 2£i-rounri Greenwich man- 

sion co various Manhattan business properties ...8 
spy audit (1-5): $38,662—what the sc,we lost ,5 

Conus points (1—TO): The porcine Queen"' once 
had a bill rewritten to include her Connecticut ad¬ 
dress, Thereby saving $4 in sales tax .7 
St ore ■ l,,,i , l,,, ,, ■, ,,j ,, ■■ ■5 0 ■ ^ 5 

THE SPJ 1 0 0 

12 Pat Robertson 

1986 rook ...,,. — . 63 
inherent loathsomeness (1-10) ........—8 

Humber of spy issues mentioned in ........ ,. ,4 
Mitigating factors (1—10): None.. —.—0 

Misdeeds (1-10): Mow campaigning to collect y 
million signatures of people who say they want him 
to run—as if it were their idea: sued Rep Raul 
McCioskey for saying char during the Korean War 
Robertson's father* a senator, got Pat transferred rn 
a nomombac unit, "Casual Company" ..7 
spy audit (1-5): Likely Christian Broadcast mg Net¬ 
work shortfall: |2 l million through March -,,,-.3 
Bonus points (1-10): Hired a hack TV journalist to 
prerend to interview McCioskey for broadcast 
then used some ol the information to his lawsuit . 8 
Score ......... 49,47 

13 Mort Zuckerman 

1 986 70 Ok ,rrrrr.,~.,rr~-*,,,.-r-~k*.,~~.---~,^. «... .46 

Inherent loathsomeness (1-1Q) .,,.7 

Number of SPY issues mentioned in 
Mitigating factors (1 — 10): Has SubsRIifced The fU- 

latttti for the lasr five years ....3 
Misdeeds (1-10); Used real estate losses to avoid flay¬ 
ing federal income taxci>; sued Ti6r Atlanta's former 
owners; reared Nicholas Dorn luffs incarceration as a 
manirhon photo opportunity; plans to build a huge 
skyscraper Columbus Circle ................... .9 
spy audit (1-5): Billed The Atlantic |7,0(HJ for the 
use of his Jfl."? million apartment ...... 4 
Bonus points (1-10): Masquerades as a journalist by 
writing an unread column in U.S. Nrect and pitching 
in theSag Hurh# softball game —..,,,,.-8 
5cCira .__........................,...........4*9199 

Roy Cohn 

1966 rank ................_._.......*..........8 

Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) ...10 
Number of spy issues mentioned m ..... .. 5 

Mitigating factors (1—10): Actually had character 

witnesses during disbarment hearings .. 3 
Misdeeds (1-10): Even if you could Libel the dead, 
it would be hard to libel a lawyer disbarred for "dis¬ 
honesty, fraud, deceit, and misrepresentation.* 1 He 
died Last year, hut his shaikhkc- visage still hangs 
over Neu Yorks power community .........._ 8 
spy audit (1-5): Died with a Si,} billion suit 
against him pending; owed rlu- IR.S $7 mi 11 ton..4 
Bonus points (1—10): M Is cl ills in wrote a {.truly 

piece about Cob ns last days, revealing primarily 
thjt Cohn had two llamas and that one died .... I 
Scare ..,48,82 

Racism in Baseball 

19B4 rank.92 

Inherent loathsomeness (1—10) 10 

Number of SPY issues mentioned in.. .1 
Mitigating factors (1-10): Black sociologist Harry 
Edwards hired to agitate for improvement.5 
Misdeeds (1—10): In the year dedicated 10 Jackic 

Rohi main's memory. Dodger general manager Al 
Qutfpanis said blacks l.icktd the "necessities" to 
manage; he w:a tired, baseball flogged itself, some 
blacks joined front offices—none were hired an man¬ 
agers; set No. 7, George Sttinbrenner ....8 
spy audit (1-51; Edwards hired Cum pan is as his as¬ 
sistant (for an undisclosed salary).....3 
Bonus points (1—10}: Times article about declining 
black at tendance Jt games confuses rhe issue .,6 
Sco^e .........,...47.23 

Tammy Faye Bakker 

1944 rank_ 

Inherent loathsomeness (1—10) . ......8 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in ... .....3 
Mitigating factors (1-18): Foresight (named her LP 
Etrmgh ii Emm^h) and breeding (asked and received 
God’s permission be lore using cosmetics') ... 1 
Misdeeds 11-10): Burst into tears for the cameras 
in front of her Teg a Gay house; burst into tears during 
:iji interview aboard Melvin Bell is yacht; burst into 
tears on TV while begging for money; acquired 14 
hits ......_...................................._..8 
spy audit (1—5): Sin- .LiuI |Lin drew 31-6 million in 
salary and compensation Imm PTL last year ,,,,,,.5 
Bonus points (1 -10); On a shopping spree, was heard 
to say. "Oh, my shoppin' demons are hoppin' "..6 
Score ........................._........._46,75 

Andrea Dworkin 

1986 rank.... 

Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) 
Number of SPY issues men tinned in 
Mitigating factors (1—10) .. 

Misdeeds (1-10) . ... 

spy audit (1-5) .,,... 
Bonus points (1 — 10) 

5cote .. 

.8 
0 

.2 
..,,9 

.4 
7 

47.69 

In Intercourse, 

Dworkin writes, 

I titer course is 

the pure, sterile, 

formal expres¬ 

sion of mens 

contempt for 

women.1’ This year she published two 

books that argued against sex on the 

grounds that through sex men conquer 

women, who willingly collude, fools 

that they are; the only sympathetic man 

in her novel, he and Ft re, is impotent 

and 'has too much respect tor women" 

ro threaten them with an erection. 

Coitus is the punishment for exhibit mg 

oneself: for being afraid to be happy in pri¬ 

vate, alone. Coitus is the punishment for 

needing a human witness. I urite. Solitude 

is my u'itness. 

Coitus is the punishment for the happiness 

oj being. Solitude is the end oj punishment. 

/ u rite, / publish» 

Coitus is punishment, / urite down ev¬ 

erything l know, over some years. I publish, 

i have become a feminist, not the fun bind. 

Coitus is punishment, l say. It is hard to 

publish. I am a feminist, not the fun kind. 

Life gets hard, Coitus is not the only punish¬ 

ment, l urite. / lore solitude: or slowly, t 

would die, / do not die. 

Coitus is punishment * / am a feminist, 

not the fun kind, —from h e and Fire 

16 Alfonse D’Amato 

1986 rank , + + .20 

Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) ... 7 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in ....3 

Mitigating factors (1-10) r None ...0 
Misdeeds (1-10): Traveled ro un|n:r Manhattan in 
disguise stfid under police,' prut cl I inn to buy 
He didn't need the costume—even when he's in a 
suit, no one would take him for a senator ,..*....7 
spy audit (1—5): In IVH6 he raised $6,52 V94 (fiftlh 
most of any senator), sfient 58T104T5H7 (third 
most)—yet. Somehow, after the campaign he still 
h$^j 5 2 ■, I l T ft p'rr.i, r.^,-.,,,rnrr, 

Bonus points (1 — 18): What irony: New York is rep¬ 

resented in the L1 ,S, Senate by a lisping, frog-eyed 
macTunt pol, and New Jersey by Bill Bradley ...7 

Score .........47.25 

George Bush 

1986 rank______.13 
Inherent loathsomeness (1 —V0) 6 
Number at spy issues mentioned in 8 
Mitigating factors (1-10): Not president . 3 

Misdeeds (1-10): A wanker and a randy—20 years 
in public lilc and itjm'i nothing then., he either 
agreed with rhe diversion uf money to the contras or 
wasn't asked; with Reagan, you wonder if Casey or 
Ifolndexrcr told him—with Bush, you wonder if 
they even had !u^ number in their Rciloilexes . 6 
spy oudit (1—5): Has raised over $1(3 million lor 

(doomed) presidential campign 4 
Bonus paint* (1—lOfc L’I don't find Mr. Bush to be a 
source of ridicule walking the streets of New Hamp¬ 
shire," said his Northeast coordinator ..... .. 5 

Score ....47.20 

Ed Koch 

1986 ronk ....... 24 

Inherent loathsomenc** (1-10) ....., 8 
Number of spy issues mentioned in ......-7 
Mitigating factors (1—10): Called Donald Trump 

"piggy, piggy, fom'”....5 
Misdeeds (1—10): By suffering a stroke, nearly !*.- 
trayed New York by allowing Andy Stem to get 
jx‘riLousLy close to becoming mayor; membc.r$ of his 
corrupt administration cominue to get caught; in¬ 
sisted that Mother Teresa accept a cheesecake , -7 
iPY audit (1— 5): $600—approximate monthly rev- 
truie lost by Ruftna rcsTiurant, a favor itt ul ihe pre¬ 
dict Koch and his pals .. — .,...-3 
Bonus point* f 1-10); Was red his last, best ch.tnce 
lor a rebound by not appearing on spy cover .7 
Score ...45.73 

OCTOBER iwsrr-41 



T H E 1 0 0 

Testing Fervor 

1984 rank ,******,*„,,**,..........14 

Inherent loathsomeness (1—10) .. 
Mumbef of spy issues mentioned jn 1 

Mitigating factors (1—10): StcVCJoileS. who as aSfJt 
Piirol displayed his genitalia onstage, joins Nancy 
Keigan in the Just Say No' campaign .4 
Misdeeds (1—10): <Ionstaj-it news, updates on the 
president's and Dwight Gooden s urine; lie detec¬ 
tors in personnel offices; and the less horrifying but 

equally II984-in-1987 random checks for drunk 
driven: and teat her competency exams ......*.,... 8 
SPY audit (1 -5): $ 15,500 wuu Id test the urine of a! I 

the employees of rhe Executive Office__ 3 
Bonus points (1 — 10): 40% nf Fortune 500 company 
job applicants will have urine rests in 1987 ,,..8 

£CO re - .,,---rrTi-rr,n,,i-.t- i i . . . 45+35 

spy 
22 Richard Nixon 

1 Oft A «nn| 33 
Inherent loathsomeness {1 — TO} ......10 
Number of spy issues mentioned in 5 
Mitigating factors (1—10): Had (he sense, years 
ago, to hold, on to odd notes to himself that the 
National Archives could release hirer _...... 8 
Misdeeds (1 -10): Sat with Gcufge Steinhrermer at a 
Yankee game in July, grousing about U-S. foreign 
|>rsJicy and ignoring his grandchildren; wrote a hts 

Aajft/t:i Tims piece with Henry Kissinger warning 
the Reagan administration against an arms treaty 
with the USSR; refused* still, to go away ..4 
spy audit (1-5): Hit pension: $69,630 ..2 
Bonus points (1-10): Penpal oi Gary Hart’s [cur¬ 
rent) and Elvit Presley’s (former) ........—,7 
Score . .. ......... ............... i i*........ 441.7 

Martin Siegel 

1906 rank ..... 
Inherent loathsomeness (T —10) 4 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in 6 
Mitigating factors (1-10); Agreed to utrn over Sv 
mil Jinn disgorged' profits to repay honest inves¬ 
tors who li.-u imun'i- ir< in lias manipohumnis 5 
Misdeeds (1-10); PU-.nJi J guilty to illegal sunk 
trading ansi tax evasion, said his lyhl income was 
S 1,7JS,y92, iit w.-is $2,00 i.992|; wrote h/rtunt ar¬ 
ticle Hdw in l:mI Greenmail," though herd been 
Leaking tips to Ivan Boesky for three1 years.9 
Spy audit fl-S); < nil cl uxl.u least S in cash 
from BocSky +...... 5 
Bonus points (I -10): Cloak and-dagger meetings, 
w ith liocsky agents involved a secret pissward .. 8 
Scare ...44.31 

Degrading 
Women s- Fashion Fads 

1986 rook ........._*,*.__,_,... 64 
Inherent lonthiamencss (1-10) 8 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in 3 
Mitigating factors (1 —10-) .. 3 

Misdeeds (1-10) ... . ... 8 
spy audit (1-5) .......__ __ 5 

Bonus points (1-10) .....7 
Score .     43.92 

For those who have lout; suspected th.it 

couturiers arc part oL a capitalist- 

chauvinist-honiosexttLil conspiracy ro 

make prominent wealthy women look 

foolish, this year—the year ol Chris¬ 

tian Lacroix's bub¬ 

ble dress—left no 

doubts. This year 

women paid thou¬ 

sands of dollars 

for t lothing that 

made them look 

like inverted toadstools, Christmas bells* 

MicheJin Gals and gigantic anorexic 

baby dolls. This year women actually 

used the word ponj, and fashion writers 

overused Zany! Mat// Madcap! and 

Wacky! 

While the rest of the world laughed 

at rich ladies in baby-doll pajamas, we 

were bombarded with the plebeian ver¬ 

sion of degrading fashion, the mini¬ 

skirt. The 7/wcj run a front-page 

leatureon short skirts, ms well as count¬ 

less boring art jlies insider the paper- 

And Gloria Steinem slipped into some¬ 

thing a little less comfortable—short 

black leather—for a leggy cheesecake 

photo in, of course* Van//) Fair, 

25 Gary Hart 

1986 rank.........._ — 
Inherent loathsomeness {1 —10) . .6 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in .............,.S 

Mitigating factors (1—10): Dropped out ol race .4 
Misdeeds (1—10): Gould change his mind abou[ 

running- -of not running—at any minute; defied 
reporter to "pul a tail’1 on him before weekend 
fryst with Munir} Businasi queen Don no Rice; may 
have broken the Seventh Commandment; also rhe 
Ninth and tenth; maybe even rhe Fifth; once said, 
"Security and safety irighten me",,,.__9 

Spy audit (1 -5): Stayed in campaign long enough to 
add $90,000 to his $1,3 million 1984 debt .... S 
Bonus paints (1-10): Was photographed perform¬ 

ing ' Twist and Shout" with Rice in a Bimini bar . .8 

. P . - r ■ , ■ ■ ..... . r .... r 

The Condo Glut Timely Deaths 

1984 punk ...**. ..... 15 
Inherent loathsomeness (1 -10) __ .,6 

Number of spy issues mentioned in ... ........5 

Mitigating factors (l-10); Thanks to developers, 

griny Gotham has become, they say, "a world of 
privilege. Indulgence, Excess. Opulence,r_...2 
Misdeeds {1—10): Threatens to: (a) crowd out 
mlddlt-i[Hume lamilit-s; (b) flood address books 
with pseudo-English names; (c) make birfit a house¬ 
hold word and, worse, a Isouschold object .......9 
spy audit (T-5): $3,600-15+400 a square yard ..5 
Bonus points (1—10); The Belgravia advertises rhe 
services of a "fWk Avenue Doorman"—presumably 
sin loan between shilis elsewhere, since the Belgra¬ 
via is nearer Lexington than Park .....6 
—itore ,_43.32 

1986 rank ... ...... 
Inherent loathsomeness (1 -10) 7 
Number at spy issues mentioned in 3 
Mitigating factors (1 — 10): £■ I :i!.i r * .. r hr 
unuirtny timing ol W illiam (dsei .11 id Roy C.ohn; 
gratefulness torJ uhn's removal from decent ssuten 
once and (or all, Golm's rmsLuts ulafum -he hung on 
long enough to bedistairlU    .. .,3 
Misdeeds (1 — 10): < iscy didn'i fcshnically cm 
tliCr but tilt M’i/.iifc he Sullen: l| I.itkiy lieiLbitr be WKi 

ro appear before ;i 'Congressional panel) musr hav< 
sure ix'at testifying, .is things turned >iur 9 
spy audit (t-5); St-L No, 11, Rio Gnhn , 4 
Bonus points (1^10): When GerL'nf PmJucts chief 
Leo L> C.muIl r died* r he company's stock shot up ..8 
Score .......43.28 

Idiom for Idiots 

1986 rank........38 
Inherent loathsomeness (1—10) ... 8 

Number of SPY issues mentioned in ___0 

Mitigating factors {l^lOh Nunc...... r r, 0 

Misdeeds (1-10): Aussie-isms—G'Jity, mute, Tms a 
shrimp tin tht L>an Rather ending broadcasts 

with "Outrage": totalitarian pep-speak—9^^ \a\ m\ 
G&fmtt—whooo!; general tendency roward whoop¬ 
ing; Sufit, tiff/1 ’’auffixuEunia." making everything 
generic: -gate, -scam, -manta ...6 
SPY audit (1—5); Australian Ibunst < a>mminions 
Tom a shrimp . . . campaign cost $5 milEion __3 
Bonus points (1—10): Adoption of ghetroisms by 

wliire preppies via rap music, Dude! Off! Word! 
Word up! Home-boy. Home, lllin'. Chillin' .....8 
Score .........43.00 

29 Robert Chambers 

1986 rank_____ 
Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) ........_.. . 9 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in ... 2 
Mitigating factors (1—10): Didn't have with 
Jennifer Levin on first dare; vis bed former jyarish 
priest; kicked cocaine habit ....3 
Misdeeds (1-10): Went home and slept lor a lew 
hours before reporting Levins de.ith; claims he 
gripped her in self-defense; under investigation for 
ar least ten burglaries...... 8 
SPY audit (1-5); $66 IJS what you'd need to buy, say, 
six rounds ol Long Island Iced Teas lor two at Dor 
r j Art R ed l I ind r***, 3 

Bonus points (1-10): Jack Dorrian put up his town- 
house collateral rowan! Chambers's bail ..6 
ScO^V ■ t r . ■ a... , n r ■ ■ ■ i r ■ , .ii,.rrTi r . t , 

30 John Cardinal 
O'Connor 

1986 rook .35 
Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) 8 
Number of Spy issues mentioned in 3 
Mitigating factors (1-10): Pledged to urn-ort hos¬ 
pitals for treatment of AIDS patients; went on TV 
fci isk in abortion clmit bomber to give lij:> 6 

Misdeeds (1-10): Supported ban on gay religious 
groups using churches jliJ ct-nter>; call^ H<T - 
cause "an enormous gift that Judaism lias giv 
h i 1 the world"; showFbuated his efforts to ease plights 
nl homo'sexuali, j™ .uul abortion victims 9 
spy audit (1 5): His archdiocese will lose > 11J< 1 mil 
lion in .lilI it ir dnesn t provide liprth omtrnl fnhur- 

matkm in its foster homes ...3 
fJonu*i points ((-1 0): I h. d vtill Cm the 1 in. S 

Score ... .42.72 
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BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

sponsored BY PHILIP MORRIS COMPANIES INC. 

Festival 

19*7 

Experience The Innovative and The Surprising 
October 13,1987-JANUARY 3, 1988 

THE MAHABHARATA «, JEAN-CLAUDE CARRIERE Atiaptrd into E/iffltah anti Dirnciiti by PETER BROOK Oci 13-Jan 3 

COMPAGNIE MAGUY MARIN Babe! Babel Ocl 18,23-25 Eden Oct 20-22 

SWING Conceived of and Dirtctfd by ELIZABETH SWADOS Oet 20-NoV 1 

ANNE TERESA DE KEERSMAEKER ROSAS COMPANY Elenas Ana Nov 3-8 

THE MUSIC OF STEVE REICH KENT NAGANO 
Porfiirm rtf hv 

THE BROOKLYN PHILHARMONIC 
(rllOSt SitltHXl 

PAT METliENY Nov 5-8 

NINA WIENER DANCE COMPANY Fierce A Uadi men Is/ Transatlantic Light Nov 11-14 

ELLIOTT SHARP AND CARBON/THE PETER ZUMMO ORCHESTRAS Nov 13-14 

___ __ Written fry Eng fish fo.vl bv Musir hv Ihrrvtni hv 

ZANGEZI: A Supersaga in Twenty Planes VELIMIR KHLEBNIKOV raulSCHMIDT JON HASSELL PETEK SELLARS Nov 17-Dee 6 

THE ARMITAGE BALLET KAROLE ARMITAGE/DAVID SALLE Nov 18-21 

MEREDITH MONK A a Artist and Her Music Nov 20-22 

"L” TRAIN TO ELDORADO SQUAT THEATRE Dec 16 

HENRY THREADGILL Run Silent, Run Deept Run Loud Run High Dec ll 13 
j--• -w w-M-m t * M«sjf fry Libretto hv Choreographed by Dim-ietl In 

NIXON IN CHINA A n Opera In Three Ads johnaoams alice Goodman mark MORRIS peter sellars Dec 4-17 

Brooklyn Academy of Music 
30 Lafayette Avenue 

Brooklyn, New York 11217-1486 

Call TELETRON (212) 947-5850 
Tickets also available at BAM Box Office, 

Edison Theater (240 W. 47th Street), 
Bryant Park and TKTS. 

BAM facility ta owned by the City of New York and its operation is supported, in part, with public fund,'' provided through the New York Caly Department dfCultural Affairs, 



31 Ralph Lauren 

' ? r O n t r ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i m a m a i ijlbju>jk.kl. ■ . a a 4^ 

Inherent loath so me ness ft-10)   .7 
Number of Spy issues mentioned in ... .2 
Mitigating factors (1—10): Introduced new word 
intijJapaneser AmtoradJnt"Amcrtesta rmd»rit:nal1'); 
turned down Lett Boat guest spot .2 
Misdeeds (l-lO): The patron scant y|T ffodgulesS, 
privilege anxl upper-t rusty unoriginal sty js^oing io 
be die subject of a biography; plundered Hackeet, 

the London cloth let. to decorate his siute; he's ad! 

WJfth over 3300 million ...S 
set" audit (1—5J: Will cust insecure, cbtt-OOD- 
sribus Afoericans about 11.3 billion this year .+ .5 
Sonus points (1-10): Is pfnhahJy the only Brunxrte 
with a coat of arms ......8 
Score . . ...,+ ..42.60 

H spy 
32 Mariecte Hartley 

1 r.-'S fl If 
Inherent loathsomeness (1—18) . ,.6 
Number of stv issues mentioned in ........._0 
Mitigating factors (1—10): Her unbridled jicrlaness 
was an anridore ro TBS M»rtitng P^y:ram co-host 
ftol lam! Sm i i h s n A* i- nevv smart gx:rsuna........... 3 
Misdeeds (1-10): When a dsstirtgtjiihtd black chef 
was a guest, Hartley veiled, "Is a-comin'f J s a- 
cumm "\ with a S^duun chef, she went mro 1 .bar¬ 
ite Chan dialect and *d enfytmai merbtee; 
employs a squad of re nut ions hangers-on ......,...9 

Irr audit (1-5k Salary. |750dKX>~f 1,25 million 5 
Konui points (1-10k Told Rep. Joseph Kennedy II 
there was 'kind of a violent unexpected death as a 
result of guns. ,.> alio in my life" .....9 
Store 42 Jl 

33 A.M* Rosenthal 

1t86 rank.............66 
Inherent loathsomeness (1—10) ...._ 
Number of Sfr issues menfianoti m ........ 9 
Mitigating factors (1-10): Finally retimed ah vxcyu- 
civL; fiiinv o! the Tt*m; took bosomy dinydionit 
writer Shirley Lord out ul citmhmcm; eventually 
weaned himself from relf nr less I-jnt-niy construc¬ 
tions in his Op-Ed column .,.....6 
Misdeed* (1-10); H iv idf-importante; his column; 
his column; his column __.7 
SPY audit (1 —Si: 1w just 32.43 you can buy the 
riftffl all h’t! (jjys that the On My Mind column 
doesn c appear ___,_____,._.3 
Bonus points fl—101: Tried tn claim arena-si?e of 
ficc spice at the Washington bureau ....6 

ore .+........ ....41-98 

34 Laurence Tisch 

1984 rank ......58 
Inherent loathsameness {1—10} . .......7 

Number &f SPY issues mentioned in . ,.*..._... 3 

Mitigating factors (1-10); Darned dam-eyed 

CBS Mtrws president Van Gordon Saurer..,,4 

Misdeeds (I-IQ); Bought a 24.9S? stake lai CBS 

afld, hiS iitljJK white hits wrapped Around his new¬ 
ly acquired shares, entered rhe spotlight with his 

family isl heim counters and their waves ..7 
s?t audit (1-5): Chose tu give Diane Sawyer a 
$300,000 raise- rather than keep open CBS News 
bureaus in Warsaw, Bangkok arid Sortie ...... .5 
Banos points (1 —10b I snd 500 S'A Jot of these peo¬ 
ple are lucky to be laid off right now, because there 
are EJtltet jobs avulablc in broadcasting*4) .& 

ji AWfV a - B b IBB - * A * « a ■ , a * ■ r -j- -i- + ■!■ + ■! * * ■»*# 

35 Harry Macklowe 

1986 rank_.._................ 36 
Inherent loathsomeness (1-18} .6 
Number of 5Pt issues mfwOtr&iisd 1ft ...-,Jr....1 
Mitigating factors (1—18): None  .....0 
Misdeeds (T-10k Erected the taOeit apartment 
building in Manhattan, she vulgar Metropolitan 
Tower—with "Chauffeurs' Waiting Room" and 
tkfctx-tapc machine; his illegal. dead-of-D=ght rac¬ 
ing of two SRO hotels stitl rankles . ..7 
SPY audit (1 — 5): Imported toilet paper racks its Met¬ 
ropolitan Tower barhrooais: abi>ui S25d each ....4 
Bonus points (1— 10): MackJowes mufl. the prt- 
ternaturally energetic fkibby Zarem h put out a book 
plugging the tower— full of pic tures «f bulldozers 
crush ing handiotne masonry  .6 
Seort . ■--^p,--,i-^.g.i-.+. + i.ep+i" - -40_67 

36 Nutritionists 

I fqnk...r+,,+..h.+,p.p. ..51 
Inherent taoth&crmeneai .......... — .....5 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in .. .0 
Mitigating factors {!-10h None .....,*...,**,,.**0 
Misdeeds t Tijrulikc personal food tonsul- 
niMS to celebrities and rhe very rich; their diets spe¬ 
cial ixc m Bashy hooks jind vogursh concepts _,...7 
spy otidil (1 — 5); N urricionusrs typically charge 3 130 
ro $200 for $ fast Seviion; diet iioolts typically sell 
between 30,000 and 73,(HR) copies 
Bonus points (1—lift): Robert Gdler+ who advocates 
ann stress vitamins that the AM A says don't exist, 
Stuart Berger, described by himself as brilliant and 
by niatTEtion expert Dr Jean Mayer ,xv- essentially 
ignorant .....................6 

atO ■■i,,riiiB..r,rriiiiT.Pirp..iT + g- ■ ■■■■.,tt^I 40»3S 

37 Steven Ross 

I ^ B 6 r o n Ic . I,.... - > ■ ■ ■........ r —.............. i p-... ^^7 
Inherent kKtth£ornenes% 0-10} ............_8 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in . . .. 
Mitigating toe tort (1—1Q)i Desirthfd 145 "godlike,"’ 
"genitis" and "';i father" by his iwdb]?jid; Warner 
Bro^. employees, sent company |CT (at $^,CKXt an 
In it it? tej pick up Steven Spielberg’s dugs ...4 
Misdeeds (1-10): In keeping with hm spciuLmftre- 
to-make-more philosophy, awarded himself a con- 
rract that LiXild tarn him $ ?8 mdliutt year, twice 
tine salary ui the U.S Senate ,nKi more than War¬ 
ners publishing division eamcxl in 11186 ..8 
SPY audit (1-5}: Sold a $5 millk>tt hdtcopiL-r de¬ 
signed ecu carry aic-ro-air missiles...3 
Bonus points (1-10): Sold it ro I>nu|d Trump 7 

Score ..40.00 

38 John M. Poindexter 

1 rflnk .,..................................... -_^— 
Inherent loathsomeness (1 -10) _ ... .6 
Number of SPY issues mentigned in ... — 4 
Mitigating factors (1—10); Unfikublc military 
imtn lying to Cong re si ati antidote to Olhe-rnania 4 
MJ$d««ds "Gouldn t remember' details of 
Irun-L out ra divu rsnin f [lines in 3d iviideSEfi ye.il 
vital evidence, a f.'lA covetiinfi fuultng signed 
by the president chut depicted the transact ions as a 
straight armi-lnr-hiMtnges swap .9 
SPY audit (1—S): The but ks stopped there $2"' mil- 
iinn in ihegal aid to the contras ____5 
Bonus points (1-10): Keagflffl CDuJfln t remember 
the k'it Andjiig; lA>i tides rer coutdj s.iying, "The 
pre-rodent is nut a mail for great detail -7 
Score ... . 39,20 

The New York 
'Times Magazine 

1986 rank 
inherent Ioo4k^mc(fi>£s (1-lQi .............. .,.,7 
N curt her of s#y issue-v mentiemed in ..3 
Mitigating factors (1 — 10); RcO|iti strung; answers 

u> last wvckT puzailt- contis cendy accu/atc.2 

Misdeeds (1-10): 1 h< rd cut Jess! y whining tone of 
A In nit Men; publishing as re j| a plt«riKi( * faktL druc 
bust; tli^ diiingeriu iui-ingeifuK-norvtliit Rat bw- 
rtmet scandal; the puerile Tama Janowiitz 'Adven- 
mm in Tinseltown' article ...8 
SPY audit (1—5): Ideal ad revenue (ioni one ivix i-v 

about 51, 193,000 ....4 
Bonus points (1—10h High entt rtainmcnt value in 
watching n-h-vtt]11jcms, Ed Klein iry tin survive as 
tsditOf.. i....................6 
Score .........39.(19 

Evan Medium 

. > a ■ ■ - ■ ■ * 1986 renk ................ 
Inherent loathsomeness f 1 — 10)  .. . ..,7 

Number of spy issues fti*mtio«ttid In ... r+...0 

Mitigating tacfors (1 - JO): Turns in;: the gOVUtlWf 
ot Ari^ima is not a bigen . . , I like pmple" -,...1 
Miidecds (1 10): Won election last year with 4()f r 
of the vote; rescinded Martin Luther King l>ay l T 
don't think Kidjj; rk-u-rvpfi a holiday"); nnc- of his 
appointees is being investigated in ermnettion with 
a 193-i murder; his education adviser said teachers 
shnuldift ciiutnujkt stmit'iitv wltusc [xirctits tel] 
them: the Earth is flat ....... B 
spy audit (1-5): Says caned mg the King holiday 
wdS mvc $2.3 mil lion in paid vacation saladt* 3 
Bonus points (1—1©): Wears a toupre —. 5 
Score .. 3850 

Sean Penn 

1986 rank ..     2B 
Inherent loaths-Dincness (1—10}.  6 
Number of spy issues mentioned in .... 2 
Mitigating foctore (1—10): Published a SC1 il tli [>f 
»m using I y awful p- t-ms served a 60-dav :-vnteiicc- in 
the L A. CuuJity Jail _, 4 
Misdeeds (1-10): Sjxit on find pumr«; led an extra 
on riic- set uf his movie Colon while on fffohatiufl for 
attackiiu;. a snrtgwriter la^t year; has openly ihnat-- 
t no! tn write a novel, rcnd> to prey upm Jc-hrnsc Jeii 
phutugraphers, songwriters, extras. 7 
spy audit (1—5): At $24.90 per prisoner per day, it 
COS! L.A i r>,5 keep iT-an m the wtl ..4 
Bonus paints U-10): Told \v/w;/y f-‘a?r nti whale of 
nuclear war is mure imponaiu than Madonna ...7 

42 Books Women Who 
Love/Hate Men Buy 

1986 renk 
Inherent loathsomeness (1 - ^0) .... ..7 
Number of spy issues: mentioned in .....___1 
Mitigating factors p-IOj: reach us ttnstriviry, 
vvM-aw^Fct'H.'Ss, tulfillnicnt- ■ ill on the !RT 2 
Maideeds (1—10): U' ■\min Affli —Wnvtcti Alew 
/rV4*[-r, Malif/g J A Gftitk An- Single 

jVIfjr—ami the Uffatten Ml bo L«j Yimn, Men W'yj--.* Cittt't 

Lti e—Wwr a Mitit i JRtar Mai. ■ Him Ran F rvvt C»in- 

mttnienl i ami W 'bat a Swart Wonum Can fSj ACwt it J; 
Sbtfttf Tt'itit&i?, fWi;b <.htiPfjts   ..7 
spy audit (1-5): Three are on thi belt-seller lisss^ 
wirh over 5 ?U mil lion in jjre.wv salts .. 5 
Bonus paints (1-10): Alrur IT.--.,- Hate Wtwet: and dx 

KAiuntn Wht Loir Tfxnt, Women VT/m? hm Tw AIjmb - 7 

Scare — .....38*28 
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Bill Cosby Tama Janowitz Andy Stein 

1986 rank —*..,.,..39 
Inherent Joothsom.ene?,* (1-10) ...,.7 

Number ot spy issues mentioned in _ _ , .1 
Mitigating factors (1—10); Once a good stand-up 
comic; tmtor of bar Allien .♦ 4 
Misdeeds (1-10)^ Unswerving at If-uggrandjzernent 
at (ttlds with warm public image; degree-crazy (re¬ 
fused to -speak At Stanford—invitation didn't come 
withy doctorate); turned down Desmond Tutit's in- 
vi ration in order to guest-host 7 fa 1 ‘might Skw 8 
spy audit (1—5}: Owns I 5 Ciirs, likely rural revenue's 
from C.oihy syndication: 55UO million ..5 
Bonus points (1-10): Doesn't shrink from violence: 
punched out Tommy Smothers in 1976; wrestled 
with an "utii-of-hand'" crew member in 1986 ,..6 
Score .......38,05 

1986 rank  .,70 
Inherent loathsomeness (1—10) ..... f 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in ..........._6 

Mitigating factors (1-10): On Martin Amis: "He is 
one of those people of whom, when you meet him, 
you instantly think: What an intelligent person he 
is! And what a foolish person am I! " ,3 

Misdeeds (1—18}: On the strength of her MTV "lit¬ 
erary video" and her friendship with Andy Warhol, 
secured a teaching fellowship at Princeton.7 
SMr audit (1—5): Sintr <>/Neu Yurk t J ] 5 has sold 

about 200,000 copies in hardback ...4 
Bonus points (1-10): Illustrated new bonk. A Ciiit- 

nilai in Miifihciiiati, with photos ot herself and prr- 
reotioui friends ..   '..5 
Sear* ..   ...37,67 

1986 ronk....12 
Inherent loathsomeness (1 —101 8 
Number of SPY issues mentioned lit .4 
Mitigating factors (1-10): Hi- realistk hair is 

a walking ad (dr city rmipei' niunuku iwers 3 
Misdeeds,(1-10): As< icy f imiiui prL-sidcm, he Ii,l> 

,j right to step in should Mayor Koch nut survive 

another gluttony induced srrnk< : tailed news n)(l- 
h rente to blast pit bull owners; voted for city con¬ 
tracts w rth S- million toe .i cnmp.im m which his 
larher owns arc* > >md ts a direct! u 6 
SPY audit (1—5); Dfspilc huge unearned wc.llIll, 
draws $V(>,IHK) salary ... 2 
Bonus points (1-10); Issued rnertlo h stall afl- 
nuuming that In should be called Andn w 8 
Scarp .,..37.10 

46 Dennis Miller 47 Duchess of Windsor’s 48 
Jewel Auction 

The Tex-Mex Glut 

1986 rank,„.. —,++.—.61 

Inherent loathsomeness (1 — 10) __7 

Number of spy issues mentioned In ,.l 

Mitigating factors (1—10): Let Bid Murray appear 
on AA'/. s LJ Weekend Update/' spurrng us the usual 
mm lull minuirt ot Dennis Miller; seldom in any 
other segment; says he has no aspirations beyond 
Staying at the anchor c|«k ....,..5 
Misdeeds (1-10): Became popular; appeared on 

tdevmoft regularly .. 
spy audit (1-5): A mere S17 would have got you a 
ticket to see him /fix last sum met at the very ctatty 
West bury Music Fair. Vou mean you missed it r* 1 .4 
Bonus points (1—10): By appearing with Murray, 
poi ntc-d up how union try he (Milter) is ..7 
Score __...............36 82 

Corporate Name 
Changes 

1986 rank_____ 
Inherent loathsomeness (1—10) .....,3 
Number of spy issues menrioaed In ... .. 0 
Mitigating factors (1—10); None .....,0 
Misdeeds (1—10); Navistar, Pnmerica, Alfcgts. 
Unisys. USX' Once Companies had mm ft—called 
after their founders (Sperry,, Burroughs) or alter 
their founders' simple, grand vksion (U.5. Steel, 
American Can). Now the bedrock names of Ameri¬ 
can capitalism have given way to rhe pseudo-cybtr- 
speak of paper entrepreneurial ism....-7 
spy audit (1-5): Cost of getting rid of a perfectly 
good name (United Airlines) and adopting a per¬ 
fectly meaningless name (Allcgis); million .. 5 
Bonus points (1-10): And it's rax-dvducnbLc ..6 
Score ...............,.,...,...,.,.,36-25 

1986 rank.    - 
Inherent loathsomeness (1—10)   .7 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in ....1 
Mitigating factors (1-10): Most of the $^IJ. \ mil¬ 
lion raised was donated ro rIn. Jnstiruf Pasteur in 
Parrs ..    .,,.7 
Misdeeds (1-10): The spectacle of socialites and 
movie stars clamoring rn boy the gaudy, uvltxKc, 
overpriced jewels of the selfish, twite-divorced wife 
ol a Nazi Sympathizer __,.,,,,.,,.6 
spy audit (1—5): Lawyer Marvin Mite he Ison paid 
$5UO,OUO for necklace expected to (etch $ l N,l>00 .5 
Bonus points {1-10): Imitation Windsor jewels are 
already available at Bfoomingdalc s—five pieces for 
$■145 
Scare . .,.36.79 

50 Julian Schnabel 

1936 rank.. 

Inherent loathsomeness (1 — 10) 

Number of spy issues mentioned in 

37 

,7 
..3 

Mitigating factors (1-10): Once worked as a shore 
order cook (probably led to his fascination with 
smashing crockery and gluing it ro canvases) ,,, 4 
Misdeeds (1—101): Wrote n book about his "art and 
]itc"; knows he's tlu most important artist of his 
generation; Iuj, said, ’’Mv wnrk is about love * ..7 
SPY audit (1—5): Though he buys his dishes Imm the 
Salvation Army (average cos* for mismatched 46- 
piece set: $19,99), his prices do not reflect this— 
Notrw D^ifta was auctioned for $93,500 .,„,4 
Bonus points (1—10); He switched from dishes to 
horns and antlers on black velvet and linoleum .8 
Scare ...........,.35,65 

1966 rank 95 
Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) 7 
Number of SPY issues mentianed in 0 
Mitigating factors (1-10) ..2 
Misdeed* (1-10) .  7 
spy audit (15) . 4 
Bonus paints (1-10) . ... .. _7 
Score .      36.69 

Why is ii char 

New York con¬ 

tinues to sprout 

Mexican and 

Tex-Mex restau¬ 

rants as pro- 

] i fica J ly as 

President Rerun's nose grows basal - 

cell tumors—and yet nowhere in the 

World's Greatest City can one buy a de¬ 

tent burn to? When it comes to the cui¬ 

sine of our southern border mare, New 

York offers mainly vile emporiums that 

lliter to the Spuds Mackenzie crowd, 

spooning up Gcrbery platefuls of hot 

by-products to thousands of 22-year- 

old market analysts nicknamed ka¬ 

huna. At last (ink)rmal) countt there 

were no I ewer than Mexican res tau- 

Allan Bloom Barry Slot nick 

rants in Manhattan alone. Yet why is it 

that AhA/ftfifcj don't move here and start 

honest Mexican restaurants/ Perhaps 

19B6 rank . .......— 
Inherent loathsomeness (1 —ID) 5 
Number at SPY issues mentioned in 0 
Mitigating factor* ft —10): Old it,Kcd his braik . Ik 
e.. ..i/y.-. : tk \>t;i'ricnn Wind: Edtturtkn 

i Ln fitii'J Uiwar^n .irrd fmpou rfitted tk Stiiflt tif 7>.■- 
day'i StiiJiirty, m his students .3 
Misdeeds (1 10): K l k k music is " prt[ >.u kag l lI mas 
TtirKLfjLm.il fatirasy"; chiKtsirtg ujic's tjpmitms It-jiiv 
rtj atEtpiing Li I ^i- dvctrincs (li-mimsm), untl Hlilir- 
jTiarive at non to worsening race rclurions __ 9 
spy audit (1—5): djial sales: i'L.^ million .. . 4 

Bonus points (1-10): I fad fawning foreword wnr- 
ttj)by hrtetofutt*i tttlihltJ Saul BelJuw; allows cju.ls3- 

tihit.ltl.! • Ini'.! lranks to led more smug 6 

1986 rank..... 
Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) .. 7 

Number of SPY issues mentioned in 1 

Mitigating factors. (1 — 10): lit- was h .ucn Lip 2 
Misdeeds, (1 10); fnurmuui personal publicity 
reaped from hit handling ot flit Goer? ' use allowed 
1 sts if |ii ir.ir ion fo evolve from mob lawyer thj Publu 

Supcrtidendt r, ]torrrayed the rwitchy, high strung, 
hall-mad Goetz as Everyman ,... 7 
SPY audit (1-5); Reduced iT5tl-Jn-huur ice h:-r 
( tociiHwiiJic ol the public mfcrcsr involved 3 
Bonus points (1 — 10): I Jescrthcd mobs ret .un% I huimt 

clieiii! Joseph ( olombu Sr .is "dynamic, interest¬ 
ing, well read anti vety ctediaJ . . . j major hgute ia 
tht work I o/ crimitial ami tonstirution.tl law" 7 
Store ......35-11 

chey re embarrassed by the pucrofiizing 

forced fun, by tht cheese piles masquer¬ 

ading as enchiladas, by the price tag 

on a bunch of crushed ice mixed with a 

dimple's worth of tequila. Symbols ot 

the dumb* the loud and the proudly 

lake. New York's Mexican restaurants 

remain instruments for the worst sort of 

gent rift cation that calculating homo¬ 

geneity that threatens to turn the entire 

city into a kind of suburb with rats. 

CK TCJBbR 1987 SPY 



THE 1 0 0 

53 Joan Rivers 

19®6 nOnJi . .,...... ...60 

InKerenHoathiomeness [i—10}  ...7 
Number df SPY issues mentioned in ..3 

Mitigating toe tors (1—10): Didn't nuke a srink 
when tired from her mlk show .... 6 
Misdeeds (1 — 10): Sucked up W Mrs. Reagan; abet¬ 
ted People COvtr story a week after her husband died 9 
spy audit (1— 5)* Signed rqxirrtd $1 milhon deal 
( "ftopk* 1 are pulling figures out of their asi," says 
her publicist) to fill Maul Lyride's shoes as center- 
stjuart bitch on The thriiyumdSquares ...,..4 
Bonus points (1—10}: Her widowhood prompted 
wisdom from Mrtrnn Herle ( "You learn to cover up 
the inner feelings when the spotlight liirs you ”) and 
Cindy Adams ("You're the best'1) . 5 

Score ..............................._........34.13 

Liza Minnelli The Filofax Generation 

1966 took .... 
In heron Hoothsainenen (1-10} . .,,.A 
Number of spy issues mentioned rn ........4 

Mitigating factors (1-10): Stopped taking drugs 

and drinking .,............ + .S 
Misdeeds (I-10): Her show hit Clive Barnes "below 
the Merman belt'"; gave Liz Smith a night of "pleasure 
ami exeiremeoT1; teased Stephen Holden with "pt>w- 
erfully illustrative gesticulation." And she bewitched 

Bob (jolacdlo as a "kooky honker ... , 7 
spy audit (1—5)’ Cost drug industry thousands as a 
result of abstinence ........____4 
Bonus point* (1-10): R)Sed fur luscious, carefree, 
sex-kitten photos in Vanity fair with the t apt inn 
CiiMMM a i.rrm-: stYi.e, anij i'm happy .. 9 

Score ........34.04 

1906 rank ..... 73 

Inherent loathsomeness {!-TO) . . 7 
Number of spy issues mentioned in.0 

Mitigating factors (1—10): Hie re's always a , lunee 
tilt people who diiim they can't live w ithout rlieir 
Filulax (or Day Timer! w ill lose theirs. 5 
Misdeeds (1-10k in addition [hi huh, I mg sue h daily 
nei iwsrries ns. say, toad maps ol tridia or uff-se.ison 
ferry schedules from Pir-u.-us, the System tan now 

(rea 11 y) include a " S.i ft- fas ’ ft ir < undo ms ... 6 
spy Audit (1-5): Jibhr.Lx sales wtre $ Hi V million 
last year; one m crocodile hide costs 39^0 .......S 

Bonus polots (1-10): Stu Vi u V VI ■./■..m d v.d a11 

entire irumtlvh how-run lumn. Thr I ili-r.i\ IM( . ro 
managing ytart mint-run-loi lime life stvk B 
Score ....*.. 33,81 

The British 57 The New Yorker 58 
FheatricaJ Glut 

Bess Mycrson 

1986 Rink 

Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) .. A 

Number of SPr issues mentioned in ... 4 

Mitigating factors (1—10}: The long run of Can and 
the success of new West Hnd imports Starlight I:\- 

prt.x.i, fa! Mmmbhs% Lti Lia turns Dattgeremr* and Ak 
am/ My Girl were mainly responsible for a mild 
spurt in Broadway attendance and revenues. 6 
Misdeeds (1-10): The successful runs of those 
shows were made possible by yet another season of 
American theatrical miscarriages (fttfgf. Smite} ,, 7 
spy audit (l-5h Total urw-wcck grosses of 
the five British productions over 52 million ...5 

Bonus (Hints (1-10}: Ch&S* Time and Phantom if the 

Opera are on their way ______ 9 
Scare ...... .........33.70 

1986 rank_................_........,......T,..84 

Inherent loathsomeness, (1—10) ............ . 4 
Number of spy issues mentioned in .8 

Mitigating factors (T-1Q); Robert Gottlieb’s ap 
puintment flushedj. 1). Salinger our o£ the under 
brush; more t aftuuns per issue ............._... A 
Misdeeds (1—10): More unfunny cartoons gxr Issue: 
shabby treatment of William Shawn; histrionics 
over shabby treatment of Shawn; Gottlieb enraged 
sf.ifl by signing to write a lunik about Ins collet r ion 
of I 9-)0s ladies' purses ... 7 
spy audit (1-5}: Kan twee commercials during .‘Vfr- 
ami Vit € f when 30 seconds tasts $200, IKK) ,3 
Bonus points(T-10): Gottlieb insists lie doesn't like 
changes or upsetting people ...5 

Score __..... .. .........33.41 

1986 rank . .................. .. 
Inherent loathsomeness (1 -10) .. .. 5 
Number o( spy issues mentioned in 4 
Mitigating factors (1—10); SI ■ .v.n tin. Iirhl ft-wihll 
Miss America ..   5 
Misdeeds (1-10): Revealed to have compromised 
rln judge in her Lrimmal ImvIrioKl's divorci casi by 
puning diL1 judges daughter on the public payroll; 
Called hi r i ulure t< fell M,i\ or Ivkh she d r iktn the 
Filth "an unfortuiun oversight" ...B 
spy audit (1—5): The sewer contract her criminal 
boyfriend Andy CflpcHO got was worth 355.6 
million.  5 
Bonus points (1—10): Made ubsLcnc phone l II uni 
wrote abusive letter; to rivals m romnnu: 8 
Score ..... ...... 33.1 A 

The Academy Awards Lawrence Taylor Andy Warhol 

1984 rank ________ —.....72 
Inherent loathsomeness (1—110)  .B 
Number of spy issues mentioned in ..... ,2 

Mitigating factors (1-1 Oh Meryl Srrctp nor norm- 
nttd fur Heart hum ,,..,...... 5 
Misdeeds (1-10): M usual number wjrli big scars 
PaE Morire, Telly Sava las and Dorn DcLuise; f^tul 

Hogan s canned Aussiedsms; annua! sign-language 
acceptance (Marlee Marlin); annual humiliation of 
ancient, addled star (Bette Davis) .. 
spy audit (1—Sfi $ VCK) hires a makeup artist for Mo- 
rita's, Savalas's arid DeLuiscs shiny pates ...... 2 
Bonus points (1-10): Spec is! Oscar to Steven Spiel¬ 
berg ntii its director (C/otc Emiwnters, fi/T.) but as 
producer (The Twilight /.wm Gaturrfs) ..5 
Score .......,..,....,..33.03 

1906 rank...... 
Inherent foothsamen«s {1-10} .....A 
Number of spy issues mentioned in ,0 
Mitigating factors (1-10): His book, begins 
charmingly, "When I was thirteen I told iny mama 
I would make a million dollars playing football by 
rite rime 3 was twenty one. I was off by a year ., 4 
Misdeeds {I—10): Accused Giants management of 
laiEing to act responsibly when they let him contin¬ 
ue drug use ......8 
SPY audit (1 —5): Signed contract {m<. hiding $1 mil¬ 
lion interest-free loan) with Donald Trump to play 
(or now defunct New Jersey Generals 3 
Bonus paints (1—10): His personal drug therapy 
program; P/ay art iwi/wj amuutti of %o/f  ....7 
Score ...........33,00 

1986 rank.....67 
Inherent tppthvomencss {1 10) ..3 

Number of SPY issues mentioned in ....... A 
Mitigating factors (1—10); Hs.s ihnnei, due ne xc 

year, will make Jeodjxin soth)! hiMory ..4 
Misdeeds (1 -10); Thv b'.Lml. enigmatic voyeur, wlm 
could seem ijuiiL lifelike beneath lus chalky iMg, per- 
vcisdy stems more alive now than ever, resuscitated 
by the gasping, sloppy mouth-tt> moutii of media as- 
SL-ssments, trLbuces sml mtmotrs ... 7 
SPY audit (1—5): A room .n New Ta L. I lospu.il costs 
3715" $900 -i day ...4 
Bonus points (1-10); Two months alrcr With 1 
died, i red t iughes repLictu! him on tuteriie-u's. hum - 
he-ul its publisher. Just minuets letr. Fred... 8 
Score . ..32.65 

Racial Grandstanding 

1984 rank ,, , ......... . , .. .... —^ 

tnhargnt loathsomeness (t—16)   7 
Number at SPY issues mentioned in .....0 
Mitigating factors (1-T0)   5 
Misdeeds (1—TO} .    .*,..7 
spy audit (1—5) ......3 
Bwtut points (1—10) . . .T 
Scare   .....37.67 

How can m do thn? How am wc i nclude 

C, Vernon Mason and Alton H, Mad¬ 

dox jr,, cwo cough, savvy lawyers who 

aren't afraid ro blast Ed Koch, rail 

against the criminal-justice system and 

have become folk 

heroes to many 

blacks? 

Throughout the 

trials they've been 

involved in recent¬ 

ly {the Howard 

Beach case, Michael Stewart, Jonah Per¬ 

ry, Marla Hanson), Maddox and Mason 

have been accused—justly, it usually 

looked to us—of arrogance and contrib¬ 

uting to racial tension. Mason is the 

Machiavellian smoothie, doing the po¬ 
litico-press cocktail circuit, running 

for D.A. Maddox is considered more 

abrasive. In court he described tabloid- 

cover-girl Hanson as “agirl from Texas 

[with) racial hang-ups —and then, 

when the remark got sonic bad reaction 

in the press, announced the h? had be¬ 

come “the victim" in the case. 

We figure egoceutrkity and quick¬ 

ness to cry racism (while suu Limbing to 

it themselves) deserve some reward. 

l onlinmd 

14 5PY I K I UHI H F.JKT 
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63 Oprah Winfrey 

1986 rank..— -.....-H,.—...— 
Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) ..7 
Number of spy issues mentioned in ....... 3 
Mitigating factors (1-10): Held p.qjm.i prftn for 

ghetto children; gave one of her dogs to a guest 
whose ittiju. had died; forgave sn for Haying her .4 
Misdeeds (1-10); Plans him on the inventor of the 

hair-strdghtt mitt); comb, the "first female million¬ 
aire in this tuurtiry’: pledges r» be "thr fit-Kdtf 
black woman in America"; knows people' really hr 
me, for* me, tow mt' ...6 
spy audit (1—5): Will mukc about S VI million rhis 
year from syndication of lief TV show .S 
Bonus points (1-10): Excuses fatness by calling her 
gluttony a "comfort" akin to "a warm hug" .6 
Score ... —... 32,45 

M s p y 
64 Crystals Philosophy 

1986 rook ----- 
Inherent loathsomeness (1—10) ..... -6 
Humber of spy issues mentioned in...1 
Mitigating factors {1—10): Cut-an d-d tied proof 

that Tina Turner, burr liacharLich, June Honda* 
Elizabeth Taylor and Bruce Willis are low-grade 
morons able to be entranced by shiny things .6 
Misdeeds (l-!0): Pretentious flabby hash «f energy 
fields, cumputerrac and yuppie acquismvrrKSs -7 
spy audit (1—5): Sanctimonious justification for 
buying jewelry—crystals can cost 8l50,UOO ....5 
Bonus paints (1—10}: In December, Andy Warhol 
advised snr readers to "wear a crystal. , , Girls 
live longer because they wear diamonds and Stuff 
11ki that ......8 
Scare  ..... 32.41 

65 hhtar 

"1986 rank .......,....... ...10® 

Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) ... 7 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in .3 
Mitigating factors (1-10): Didn't disappoint flay- 

wets, including spy (The Usual Suspects, May) .5 
Misdeeds (1-10): Awful; probably the most expen¬ 
sive comedy ever, Dust in Huffman, Warren Beatty 

and Elaine May all got paid; publicity campaign 
focused on phony llcatty-Hoffman friendship 
Spy audit (1—5): Gil ttmbin spent ISO million on hh- 
4sp—about $25 million per joke. 
Bonus paints (I-10); Hoffman in Pfoph "There's in 
essential loneliness in IBeatty}. I mean, I can see 
him dying alone wLrh nobody there to love him or 
hold his hand. Ir hurts to think about that" ..,,6 
Score .. ....3141 

66 The Constitution 
Bicentennial 

1986 rank..... - 
Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) ...2 

Number of spy issues mentioned in .. .....r.3 
Mitigating factors (1—10) .... 2 
Misdeeds (1-10) ..... — 8 
SPY audit (1-5} 
Bonus paints (1-10) . 
Scare ....... 

..5 

.. 8 
..31.43 

Hiy ' Why didm fed m festive < m Ameri¬ 

can during the Jays leading up to September 

17 ? Constitution Fever, of course/ 

Don't ger us wrong; we think the 

Constitution itself is really super. We do. 

But the govern¬ 

ments $25.2 mil¬ 

lion attempt to 

stir up enthusi¬ 

asm was, in fact, a 

very Soviet kind 

of enterprise: the 

enforced tedium included special issues 

o\ semiofficial press organs— 7ime^ The 

Hew York Hints Magazine—that no one 

read; S million pocket-size copies of the 

Constitution distributed; a ten-part sc¬ 

ries on PBS; dutiful salutes; pious 

speeches; bloodless ceremonies. 

Yes, there were McDonald’s Consti¬ 

tution place mats, But chief Constitu¬ 

tion promoter Warren Burger spoiled 

even that perverse pleasure when he in¬ 

sisted that the place mats were "in the 

very best of taste." As the Senate pre¬ 

pared to confirm Robert Rork, 1(1 mil¬ 

lion Americans a day splattered Diet 

Cokes and dribbled McNuggets sauce 

on the Bill of Rights. Huzzah. 

67 Nell’s 

HOtHiO ps-4- . i. s. * 4. r J j - a - «. t, s. t + j - . a. f. i i i ! - . 1986 rank 
Inherent tmthiomcnffti [ 1 —1 0) .... ... ,4 
Number of spy issues mentioned in ...........,...7 
Mitigating factors (1-10): Doormen turned Cher 
jl r., ..,.“rrr.— ,p.B.rpp'~.,rrpriF,.H"r-. ^ 

Misdeeds (1—10}: The former !4th Street electron- 
jesshop is now filial with .i higher * l.is.oif vermin — 
regulars include Bianca Jagger arid Judd Nelson. 
Kypn-hranutl barmaid Nell GtmpbeJI entertains 
guests by thrusting her legs iinJ/ur breasts in the 
faces of su5|ucting CustoFners .. 6 
SPY audit (1-5): Dues are S2IJ0 IpJus a charge for 
guests), and its a 55 cab ride from anyuh™.5 
Bonus points (1-10): J rs success has spaw ned a gen- 

emion uf "mtimaie" supper club dunes -...f.P..5 
....... d . b . . J ...... J J 1 J . . ...... ^ 1 

68 Certain Protestants 

1986 rank ..... 
Inheren t loathsomeness {1 —10)    ....... 0 

Number of SPY issuer mentioned in. .2 

Mitigating factors (1—10b H5Cf sif white Protes¬ 
tants interviewed by B'nai BYkh pollsters have 
mulled over the evidence, listened to both sides, 
tugged at their chins and deckled that, beyond a 
shadow of a doubt, die Holocaust happened ... 1 
Misdeeds (1-10}: 15% need further proof, farther 
j}I....... . , ■ . . t) 
spy audit (1-5): Cost of 2 I million bom-again 
Christians renting video tjf Shvib: 52 iO million 5 
Bonus points (1—10): fcd Jews cannot be for- 
given for killing Christ until they accept Him .is 
their Savior....., 6 
Score _____30.75 

69 General Electric 

1 ? ill? f □ n k .......,...................................... — 
Inherent loathsomeness (1 — tO) ....... ......... 6 

Number of SPY issues mentioned in .... 1 
Mitigating factors (t—10); Makes no TVs . 6 
Misdeeds (1 -10k Weaseled out of indictment for 
insider trading by Kidder Peabody subsidiary by 
pay ing government 525 ini] I inn; would void NBC 
uni i in cunt fact if tumiwny is suld; threatened 
I through NBC president Bab W right) NBC News 
juurnahsrs who might not ' voluntarily contribute 
to proposed corporate PACJ----- ,8 

spy audit (1-5): Has income of 5720 million- 
enough to buy interesting, well-run companies .2 
Bonus points (1—TO): Rumored to he weighing 
Time Ik. takeover .....__ — r.r.,„.-T,,7 
5c a re .30"31 

70 The Baby M Case 

■ 1 1 4 9 - 4- * •' 1986 Yonk .... 
Inherent loathsainenoss (1—10) ...5 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in ..2 
Mitigating factors (1-?0): Wdliam Stem said he'd 
tell Baby M that Mary Berk was "a kind woman who 
wanted to do something nice ".. .T,4 
Misdeeds (1—10): Whitehead renamed the baby 
Sara, said the fudge considered her "|USf a uterus 
with legs,1' demanded privacy but soon wax com¬ 
paring tjffcrs from book publishers ..8 
spy audit (1-5}: S 10,000 sur rogate mothcrhucid foe 

declined by Whitehead when she made up her mind 
and said she was keeping her baby ____ 3 
Bonus points (1—1 0); lie Whiteheads, blamed [heir 
subsequent separation in part on the baby M case .7 
Score ... ....... 30-25 

71 Charity Smugness 

1906 rank   ................ 81 

Inherent loathsomeness ft—10) ....4 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in __4 
Mitigating factors (1—10): Better generous rich 
hypocrites rhan sHIbh social Darwinists __6 
Misdeeds (1-10): Giving as publicly as possihfe 
{galas txr5t:>: disproportionate sdf'-satisfacthin; giv¬ 
ing IVIik Rohatyn the chance, in objecting, eu In¬ 
come even mure beloved by liberals .......7 
SPY audit (1—5); 865(1,IHX) is w har Li^; Taylor paid 
lor a Windsor bluuch. "It's the first intj.Hjrtanr piece 

of fewetry I ever bought for my self, ' she Said ..,.3 
Bonus points (1-10}: She added that rhough the 
price made l he purchase painful, it w;is, after all, for 
charity  ..............7 
Score  ......30,13 

72 Superconductivity 

1986 rank .... .............. — 
Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) .............._,5 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in ..0 
Mitigating factors(1—10}: Ch.intc to see charming¬ 
ly elated Scientists in news media—and American 
industry capretns agam humiliated by Japjintse -6 
Misdeeds (1-10): Extends the era nl cwnputrr 
hype; Reagan's Soviet-style three-year plan tu outdo 
Japanese, with monopolistic cooperation among in- 
dustry chiefs. Ddbise l>pnrtmi nf .irid K ientists 7 
spy audit (1—5)i S 1 50 million uf Dc fetise De|>aifi- 

nrwnt funds already earmurktd for develop men r 6 
Bonus points (1-10): Superconduaon *re brittle 
and the current only runs at —2W.5flF, so fluey may 
well prove to be a boondoggle .h++.*—__,.7 
Scare ......... 29.05 

MS SPY Of.TOJH:B 19H- 



73 The Fox Network 

1986 rook.....,. 
tnherwit loathsomeness (1-10} ...................B 

Number of spy issues mentioned in ..— 1 
Mitigating factors (1-10); Freed us Sunday nights 
to per out ind get some fresh air.....2 
Misdeeds (1-10): AIr. Prcitdctii. Duet. Marritd 

. . Wilh (.hitdrew, 21 jump Str«t\ fast jnadng gim¬ 
mick ol running bad shows three times an evening 
instead of just once, like real networks--.8 
WY audit (1-5): Rupert Murdoch sjx-rsr $ L50 mil¬ 
lion to iump-scirt the network .....,.3 
Sonus points (1—10): Hand-packed replacement 
hoiits fur Tk* f«st< Sbvu StiirrtFiftjtitfTt \ included 
such superstars os Marla Gibbs, Arsenic Hall, Bub 
LXiLw, Jacket: Harry and Shawn Thompson. 8 
5 c (j r e .. - i _ _ _. . . j _ ■ ■ l 31^? ■ 51 

74 

76 L.A. Lau 

1996 ronlt .T,.... 
inherent loathsomeness (1 —10) .. .6 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in . 2 
Mitigating factors (1—10): Iawcs in the puhlit 
mind the accurate impression of lawyers as having 
all rhe charm l*! fht- underside of a liar stone 5 
Misdeeds (1-10): Touted us rhe show that makes n 
re-spec table tor yuppies ru say they watch com me r 
ijal TV— and why shouldn't a humorless, seli- 
ob&essed generation, appntiatr the concerns of 
humorless, sdtahsesstd lawyers? ...+---7 
SPY audit (1-5): Budget per show 5 L25 million 4 
Bonus points (1 — TO): Like any bad .icti-r made fam¬ 
ous by TV, Corbin Bernsen unfit* to gtti sawthin& 
bink: make Shakespeare accessible to tbn fhnpfe .5 
Store .. ............. 2B.7} 

78 The New' York Jets 

1986 rank ...... 
Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) . ...6 
Number of jpr issues mentioned in ..0 
Mitigating factors (1-10): Despite dramatic inep¬ 
titude over last third ur the season, quarterback Ken 
O brien arnon^ league leaders ,.,,,,,. 6 
Misdeeds (1-10): Started lost season 9-1, bur lost 
live of six. barely making the play-oils; once there, 
eliminated by the Cleveland Browns alter leading 
by 10 points with rwo minutes to go.... 7 
spy audit {T— 5): Raised ticker prices tor H7 season 
by 17.6%—all seats are now 120 .4 
Bonus points (1-10): Many long time season-ticker 
holders train Shea Stadium days were dislodged 
from their 50-yard-linc seats ... 5 
Score ......29.11 

The Big Bang 

1986 rank_— ..,-•> 
Inherent loathsomeness (1-10)  .....7 
Number of spy issues mentioned in .0 
Mitigating factors (1—10): The English can no 
longer convincingly Haunt old-world civility.5 
Misdeeds (1—10}: Attention paid deregulation of 
Lindon ( Big Hang") and Toronto (,' Iitrle Liang '} 
stuck markers parr of disquieting media fast mat inn 
with business and lucre; in vestment bankers accord - 
eJ undue resjjcct instead of contempt properly ac¬ 

corded fretful, nasty little money gatherers ,,,,.-6 
SPY audit (1-5): Typical post-Bang salaries Ear lain* 
don merchant bankets doubled overnight.3 
Bonus points (1-10): billions made and lost in 
transactions sensible [tropic find inexplicable -6 
ScOtE . . ------- ■ ■ . ...... 29.1 4 

77 Michael Jackson 

1 'fTvrrrm.i^r.ii j ■ ■ , , e . . r . . i , , 1^16 
Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) ...... .6 
Number of spy Issues mentioned in ..2 
Mitigating factors (1-10): Delayed releasing Bnd\ 
preserved the Beatles music from commercialism 
by Imying the rights to it tor $47.5 milhun ....S 
Misdeeds (1—10): Released Bad. released rightH to 

Revolution' (a spokesman said, "Hed never use 
'Eleanor Rigby' or 'The bn.I on the Hill.1 tftfft 
songs touched him in ;i different place, and lxj- 
sides, I can't imagine a suitable tie-in") ..6 
spy audit ( 1—5); The LR delay meant $KE) million 
wordi of Jaiksnn njerehandive sat on shelves .. 5 
Bonus points (1 -10): Offered 5 I million tor t he Ele¬ 
phant Man's bones ........6 
Score .....28.56 

79 Karen Finley 

1986 rank.,,,,. 
Inherent loathsomeness (1-10). 5 

Number of SPY issues mentioned in .....0 

Mitigating factors (1—10): Got herself on the cover 
nl Tfw Viilttjp VWt twice .. 2 

Misdeeds (1-10): Performances include mafe-per- 
suna pornographic monologues such as Tm. an 
Ass Man" and onstage vaginal insertion of tanned 
yams, says, "I'm never realty interested in the sexual 
point in my work. I'm realty Interested nl (he 
pat bos "  .... 4., i.......... 7 

SPY audit (1-5): Price of can of yams: SI. 59 3 
Bonus paints (!—10): Her mother is one of her big 
gest Ians, and her grandmother, according to Fin¬ 
ley, thinks I’m talented bur a toiler mouth" 6 
Score ....... —............ 28.11 

75 Not Running 
tor President 

1986 rank .... 

Inherent loathsomeness (1-1 Of 

Number of spy issues mentioned in 

Mitigating factors (1 — 10) 

Misdeeds (1-10) .. 

SPY audit (1-5) _ .. ..... 
Bonus point* (1 10} 

Score ......._,____ 

1 
. 2 
,...,.2 

8 
4 

.8 
29.09 

Americans do 

not pay atten¬ 

tion to who’s 

running for 

president, and — 

more and more 

—do not vote. 

Now, at last, prospective candidates 

are raking the public’s lead and not 

running lor president. This is the year 

of rhe non candidate. 

Within the space ol a tew months 

Governor Mario Cuomo, Senator Bill 

Bradley, Senator Sam Nunn, Loud¬ 

mouthed Defender of Nazi War Crimi¬ 

nals Pat Buchanan and every single 

we JI - k n t >w n A r k a n sas E )e rru xmt (G< >v - 

ernor Bill Glintnn and Senator Dale 

Bumpers) all announced they were not 

running. 

Since their announcements, all the 

niim arididates have achieved greater re¬ 

spect from the press. 'This is because 

political journalists requiret fair is marie 

candidates lor their political journalism 

to seem tnteresting. This year, with 

nothing but a bunch of youngish Jim¬ 

my Carters officially vying lor rhe 

Democratic nomination and George 

Bush the front-runner in rile other par¬ 

ty, inscrutability takes the place oi ac¬ 

tual charisma, and the noncandidates 

ride high. 

80 Andrew Wyeth 

1966 rank ....,,,.rTT,,rrrr— 
Inherent loathsomeness (1—10) __... .... A 

Number at SPY issues mentioned in ,,. 1 
Mitigating factors (1-10): Time spent publicizing 
rhe Helgi hoard is time mh: spent painting .......6 
Misdeeds (1-10): 125 sir Ins drawings and pannings, 
at Helga Tests rtf will lie viewed by crowds eager to 
soak up the ambience of secret Jove, soporific [nistiT 
art OjkJ a StutliV, snmt-fueed liai id rail. The success of 
Ins shrewdly vulgar hype dismays .. 8 
spy audit 0-5)l toward t B Ainlrews, who bought 
the uiehe and trumped up ns mystery, wlJI makt.- mil- 
lions on prints of Helga’s stumpy twxfy . 4 
Bonus points (1-10): Works E>y Jamie arnl N. C 
Wytrh juiiud wrorks by Andrew for an exhibit_7 
Score .. ......27,88 

81 Too-Late-for-Life 
Articles 

1 9B6 rank....,. __.... .96 

Inherent loafbsonieness (1-10) .. 5 
Number of spy issues mentioned in 2 
Mitigating factors (1—TO): Something ro read_l 
Misdeeds (1-10): Yet again. Nar Y>/rb. on the heds 
of Ntrnvuvek. at temp red m drive irs Icmaic readers 
into a paranoiac frenzy wir l: numberless dories ‘whose 
gisc w.ls "You’ve left it roo late, you'll never find 
ioVe _...rT11„ri.i 
spy audit (1—5): A year's saili^ription to New IVi* 
L OS tS J- 3" i --- 

Bonus points {1—10); N'm Ynrl- pubNuhv1, 5LI times a 
year. Thai means that ic.s readers art presented with 
.llxiut 50 new, fresh, nail) mu- life^tyk- dilemmas 
each year   ....7 

■ ■................ ,,...... 

82 The Garbage Barge 

• ... ■ 1 QH6 rank .rr.....,,..... .... . 

Inherent loathsomeness (1—10) . 6 
Number of spy issues mentioned in ..........._0 
Mitigating factors {1—10): Gordon M . Boyd of the 
l.egi si alive t aim miss inn on Solid Waste Manage¬ 
ment Said, '*ftv anyone whowtirks with waste, [lie- 
barge has been like a religious experience _7 
Misdeeds (1-10): ArJantirCioasr sebjicrcd ro a rwni- 
momh cruise of IHb tons of garbage; TV viewers 
subiecced to endless Coverage of name ......7 

spy audit (1—5): A source close to the garbage 
barge's owner says the trip cost 5 nullum ___2 
Bonus points (1—10): Ever protective nl Mmreign 
waters, Mexico cuohiJo.etf itv powerful lo.lm guard, 

and Belize alerted its 15-planc air force .,.7 
5core 27P16 
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83 i Animals 

1986 rank 
inherent loathsomeness (1 -10) ....,-2 
Number *# srr issues mentioned in...1 
Mitigating factor? 0—101 ....,..,8 

Misdeed* (1-10) .*..9 
SPY audit (1—5) .....1 

£3-0 nUS poults ( 1 1 0 J h-r. . ...a.-r-l- + + £fr. lb. fc-..7 

SC-O^d Iff ■ ■ * || I I -fi -f -F + » i- ft ■ I If I ft ft 41* ft l-MII ft ft ft + ft i fill r 

In the last three 

years ptt hulls 

have killed 20 

people and at¬ 

tacked over 170 

New Yorkers, Pro- 

pit-hull forces 

ham said that pit hulls don 't kill people, 

had pit hull owners do. While New York 

bids farewell to its pandas, zoo security mea¬ 

sures are tightened, By 1990 swarm of 

Africanized killer bees will ham reached the 

US. A somewhat hysterical friend writes.* 

Civilization, which we've spent such 

a long time bringing up to a level above 

that of our fleecy friends, has suddenly 

become one big, wild party. A party 

where polar bears and pit bulls and 

rodeo horses loll orv cushy chairs and 

guzzle human blood out of gallon cock¬ 

tail glasses, wolf down small children 

and Commerce Department officials 

wrapped hors d1 oeuvres—style in pastry 

dough. 

Fine. But why merely breed savage 

rings with faces like garbage disposal 

units, feeding them hot sauce to make 

them cranky and swinging them 

around by their teeth? Let's make sure 

the City is a terrifying bestiary, with no 

phone booth safe for use because they 

all have some hateful ape living in them 

to jump out and bite us on the face. 

Billy Joel 

1 986 r J Flit ...ftftr, ...... .ft.. , i j ■ I i I I i h i ill ■ I h I ■■ ^tl 

Inherent loathsomeness (1—10) ......-.,.-7 
Number of spy issues mentioned in ..2 
Mitigating factors (I—10): M tsundtrsmod and ma¬ 
ligned lor years By jfi unfair pfrSi (fiat has tlioven tu 

set* him as arrogant,, Joel showed enormous sensitiv 
ity during his Soviet t in ion shows hy only intermit¬ 
tently tsicofjViinjp his untrained, rnsvfffoitruly 
enthusiastit audience ...................._...... 1 
Misdeed* (1 -10): Oh, none to spe.ilt ot ......0 
spy oudit(l-S); $2 million is wh.it hr says hc JJ fow 
on the Soviet tour (not counting damage ro the pi¬ 
ano and microphone he vented his anger on) ... 3 
Bonus points (1-18): As hr slimmed dnw n fie earrir 
to resemble Roy Cohn more and mote ...,9 
Score ......26.50 

Jessica Hahn 

1986 rOftk............. 
Inherent loathsomeness f l-10) .. —...— 5 
Number of $py issues mentioned in . ... .4 
Mitigating factors (1—10): Detonated fuiiy sex 
scandal among preachy, lirardy religious rigbr . 8 
Misdeeds (1-10): Subsequently indulged in lurid 
bathos, saying she lelt "like a pitcr of hamburger' 
thrown in the street; frequent tesuy cover gift lor 

Nett? Pen; ..........6 
spy audit (1— 5): Chose to keep silent for money — 
but managed to collect only $ 5 13,000 til $263,000 
promised ..     4 
Bonus points (1 — 18): Aspirations m f*e a Pby/j*y 
secretary (see The Usual Suspects, page 20, this 
issue)........................T 
Score 26,29 ul. V ■ K_ ^ r , . , , b k ^ . ni ■ ■ ■ a • ■ M n j j . i i i .j i ■ . _ ■ i ■ i j ■ a ■ r ^ ™ — w 

Maryam d’Abo 

1986 rank ..« 
Inherent ()-10) ..5 

Number of Spy issues mentioned in ..... ,0 
Mitigating factors (1-10); Funny name nettled 
copy editors ar the countless publications tbaf 
printed puff pieces on The l-in ay Daylighti ...... 5 
Misdeeds (1—10): Blandest, dimmest, least talent¬ 
ed Bond girl ever—and ihai includes Tanya Rob- 
efts, Britt F.kland and Jill Sr. John ...6 
spy audit (1—5); The new Botrd is the most lucra¬ 
tive: 614,372,250 U S, pros* in its firu nwk ,.l 
Bonus points (1—10): Quoad in Ptdytwy. "It s 1987, 
and the jj;irl 1 play is no longer just a sex object, one 
nf those lifs-and-hum characters", posed naked 
with a cello on the nexi page ..8 
Score .........IS. 14 

The Condom Glut 

1986 rank.......,** 
Inherent foo thwmcnHt (1—10) .4 
Number of spy issues mentioned in. . 0 
Mitigating factor* (1-lQfc Disease transmission 

and unwanted pregnancies may be prevented _6 
Misdeeds (1-10): Marke ting biita by prophylactic 
manufacturers; subway ads scream, don't t.n out 

wetholii your HUflBhkS; National Condom Week 
dec tared on nation's campuses; the Year of the Con¬ 
dom declared by the New Yf/rk Pt>si.,.8 
spy audit (1—5); 1986 sales: 3(l() million ...,,...,2 
Bonus points (1-10): Carter Vf’a]lace Int inttn- 
duetd wjlkt-iiie Trojan request cards ima) j 
PLE-AVr- MAV| fi, HtJX (IP | fttljAM HEtANn CONDOMS), 

saving women the embarrassment ot dfkin$... .8 

Score ....... 26.31 

Gloria Steinem 

1936 n^k..89 
Inherent loothsomcness (1—10) ..3 
Number of spy issues mentioned in . .S 
Mitigating factors (1 — 10): Donating money from 
Marilytt to the Marilyn Monroe Children's Fund . 6 
Misdeeds (1—10): Monroe has become a blank stare 
on which sensitive, taring biographers scrawl their 
own concerns. Steinem's interpretation: Monroe 
was a pintofctnimst and would have made a great 
voteriliarian . ......7 
spy audit 11-5): Got 5 I million, for Mi. from wacky 
heiress S.illie Bingham alter publishing puffy cover 
package by and about Sal tie Bingham .,—4 
Bonus point* (1-18): Her attempts to mate with 
longtime guy sexist zillionairc Molt Zuckefman .6 
S' c □ re ...... ■........................ , 26.2 3 

Sarah "Feme” Ferguson, 
Duchess of York 

1986 rOnk ........ 

Inherent loothsomenesi (1-10) ... 
Number of spy issues mentioned in 

+ H H It 

Mitigating factors (1—10): Bucked royal tradition 
by having fun; answered taunts about her weight hy 
losing 23 pounds; took part in tclcbriry medieval 
|oust on Lifritytfi uj the Rnh and Vanam\ .,.5 

Misdeeds (1-10): Kept royal r rad i non of encourag¬ 
ing that every action be covered by alternately faw n¬ 
ing arwl uasry media; excessively dimpled.7 
spy audit (1-5): Gets $35,(XJO salary "working" a* 
part-time editor for Swiss publisher __4 
Bonus points (1-18): With Iter tiresome, self-ab¬ 
sorbed snirerdli-liiW, sptht n day Jl the rat, cs jabbing 

the behinds of gentry with umbrella^ ..,r,6 
SC-Orft ■■....24*71 

Amy Carter 

1986 rank ......- 
Inherent loothsomeness (1—10) . ..........3 
Ntimber ot spy issues mentioned in...3 
Mitigating factors (1-10): Achieved tlx* unachiev¬ 
able!-was dismissed from Brown University, where 
students have to l.ul three Courses in a year before mn 
Ix-i ng considered for d i smissal .... 5 
Misdeeds (1-18): Dyed hair black, in cahoots with 
Abbic Hoffman; car towed sway when tickets lot re¬ 
peated parking vtolarnms were nor paid ..,,. .7 
spy audit (1-5): Parents Jimmy and Rosalynn will 
save iLpproxim.ucly $E7,7fXl in tuition and expenses 
this year .. r..........~....+++■>....+ —. ■ ^1 
Bonus points (1-18): Livcxl in a co-op where- only 
vegetarian foxl was served ...*.9 
Score .........24.62 

Pop Goes 
Performance Art 

1986 rank ...... ..._ 
Inherent loathsomeness (1—10) ..... 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in 

5 
1 

Mitigating factors (1 — 18): Frit Bogus inn is able to 

make a living ......,.,7 
Misdeeds (1-10): Rightfully obscure performance 
art now accessible to mainstream audiecK'cs: Lincoln 
Centers “Serious Funl," PBS's Ait tv From Off 
Cmi&\ Spalding Gray's Suvmmt/tf to CifflWJa,.,,6 
SPY audit (1—5): Tickers for ‘'Serious Fun!" were 
121; 12 different shows, 24 tokens to get uptown 
and back downtown... 21 x 12 + 24 — S ^24 .4 
Bonus paints (1 — 10): Reviewers saw the mid town 
disco AD'si downfownish "space opera variety show" 
and found it "old-fashioned,1' .......... 7 
Scoro ..................24.59 

Movie CoLorization 
i 

1986 rank..... 
Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) ....4 
Number of SPY issues mentioned in . ..0 
Mitigating factors (1—10): Drew Woody Allen out 
into the open; sparked debate on which was worse— 
rartoMlijdng by procdoriiarioti mercenaries or 
^[uiiitummuj hand wringing Jty its opponents 3 
Misdeeds (1—10): Drew Ginger Rogers out into the 
open ... —________6 
Spy oudil* {1 — 5): The f 450,000 it costs to colorize a 
movie could finance independent: preijet ts by soon- 
tn-bc-nvtTrared young direxrtors . 3 
Bonus points (1-10): Hypocritical moment for Al¬ 
len, the director of Whai'i Up, Tiger Lily? as well as 
some untampered-wirh films .......8 
1 c & re ......,..24. 
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Gourmet Ice Cream, 
Proliferation of 
...7« 

Inherent loo rh so me ness Cl — Id) ......5 
Number of spy issues mentioned in ...I 

Mitigating factors (1-101; Otherwise htulth-tun- 
sikuis yixjng professional* are gerring fat. .7 
Misdeeds (1-10): 1,6(K> varieties of frozen desserts 
■ivailahEe in the l I.S.; entrepreneurs market ing them¬ 
selves as hayseed kc-crank upcracoH iSteve'sp Ben N 

Jerry's) nr pseudoInrrign eunftitioners (H.uigvn- 
Dass, Fneatn Gl;dje) --,,,....., .6 
spy audit (1— S): .v! inr a DuveHw; frozen novelties, 
including desserts stnd in giuiivuluaE portions, is a 
$ 1.6-hi 11 a Jd- i yeir market ,.,..... .4 
Bonus points (1-1 Ok Earlier ihis, year. Ben & Jerry s 
inrrodua-d Cherry Giitiu rte m™.... .-6 
Score .... ....23.5? 

T H I 1 0 0 

South Street Seaport 

1VB6 rank.. 62 
Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) .. .. 2 
Number of spy issues mentioned in ....2 
Mitigating factors (1-10): Draws tourists and 
sharply dressed young people roonespuc, like a hug 
zapper, thereby easing congestion elsewhere ,, ,,5 
Misdeed's (1-10): Fflrced gentrifitation -tinrmues 
Manila:Mu'f. nirtillmirptiosis into a tilrby, upscale 

mall. as. nm fists pay m board the Pi'fanfi and watch 
si rim show ikmonsr rations. Wall Streeters loosen 
their yellow rles and sink back kamikazes till they 
can pm|KMiti0n their secretaries ...9 
SPY audit (1—5): SK lor a pifia Culaila on the Ljpprr 
level of the Fulton Market Mall ..5 
Bonus points (1-10): None ...,.0 
Score . ...........23.15 

Dwight Gooden Anne Rosenzweig 

1 984 ronk ■ - -.....- 
Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) ..... r .... ,.3 

Number of spy issues mentioned in ..... ..2 
Mitigating factors (1-10); Still brilliant; endured 
Dick Young's columns ....... .8 
Misdeeds (1-10); Taped "just say no to drugs" 
com men i als— then announced he d been saying 

Well, maybe rust thiH once all year; spent a sig¬ 
nificant purr of the nlbseason in police custody; 
missed the cickef-tLipt: parade „r......rr.6 
spy audit (1-5): Continued to draw' JliJ.lHJlKa- 
week viI,try while in drug rehab program . 3 
Bonus points (1-10): Ditched his tiamee, who then 
"met him at an airport anti was arrested (or illegal 

fH'isst-sstoii of a handgun TrTT,.........__....... 6 
Score ...........23.03 

I ^ rtl It it . _ J , , , _ . _ ... J. , il .. L L I . . , J . . L L I I . m 

Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) . ... 3 

Number of spy issues mentioned in .....-   .0 
Mitigating factors {1—10): An vice chairman an 
charge of victuals, has boosted 21 to two Stare 
from Bryan Miller; has resisted the trend among 
chefs m wear a baseball cap ........................ 6 
Misdeeds (1-10); Wants a younger generation of 
go-gn up-and-renners; drafted menu for a "21 
Breaklasr Club"—Al Goldstein joined under an 
aJi.1—s ji.l.7 
SPY audit {1-5): The "21 burger will cost you 
<22 IS 4 

Bonus points (1-10): The wine cellar Still holds Ivan 
Boeskys magnums of ft l Mouion Rurhsehild .....6 
Sc OYO --------- ■ - -i - - - r .22*18 

I "he Beatles 

1fonk. ...,.,l...........................,.,..r...~ 

Inherent loathsomeness (1-10) ....0 
Number of spy Issues mentioned in ---.1 
Mitigating factors (1-10): Paul McCartney wilt 
get some song writing help from Elvis, Grate) In ..5 
Misdeeds (1-101: Not the lads themselves, but the 
fur mod around them; strained £*/, tapper-m ami; 
rhe CD fuss; sacrilegious sneaker coin mm fids; and 
poor Ringo pirthing wine cooler_.6 
spy oudit (l“5): Nike paid ro use "Revo¬ 
lution" for a year ....*.4 
Bonus points (1-10): Apple is suing Nike »ver 
‘Revolution ' bur McCartney is venal enough to 
license Buddy Molly's Oh, Boy!" (he owns the 
rights) to Quick for an "Oh, Quick!" commercial .8 
Scare .....20.22 

SPY’sJ&B Scotch Promo¬ 
tional Supplements 

1984 rank ...— 
Inherent loathsomeness (1 —10) ...4 
Number of spy issues mentioned in .... .0 
Mitigating factors (1—10); Innovative; helped new, 
irrcvcn. ru magazine pay printer's bills, superior to 
conventional advertorials" ...... 8 

Misdeeds (1 — 10): Relentless; consumed UK? of" 
pages in new, irreverent magazine, dangerously 
blurred distinction between editorial and advenis- 
iug, materi.il , ................... 4 
spy audit (1-5): A meager SI02,000 in lis- 

ca] year t‘>87 revenues fur new, irreverent maga¬ 

zine ___............++...+++,TT.,.,4 
Bonus points (1-10): Made easy jokes af expense of 
jay Mclncrney, Con Ed and New jersey __,....5 
Score ....... .19.98 

1984 

Looking Sharp and 
Talking Nice 

Inherent loathsomeness (1—10) ... 
Number of spy issues mentioned in 

2 
2 

Mitigating factors (1-10): Transit workers dazzled 

IRT regulars with splashy new pm-srrijied denim 
ensembles; token boqih clerk atrivcwcar w ill dc- 
bur this fall; life-style-rheatrning courtesy training 
hangs over tabbies and token clerks .. 6 
Misdeeds (1-10): Token clerks continue to ignore 
customers’ questions; eabdrivers still greet jxissen- 
gers with prolonged phlegmy noises, i abb its were 
handed a dress code itisrtsitl til a Baedeker .......7 
SPY audit fl—5): A violation of rhe «itys new dress 
code will crat cabbies S2S .....3 
Bonus points (1-10): None ... ... .0 
Score ..........13.85 

100 Blackened Red fish 

984 co nh ,'1,,..*,...... kLLu.j...... 
Inherent loofhsomencss (1-10) ... 1 
Number of SPr issues mentioned in ...............1 
Mitigating factors (1-10): Burned lood can now tie 
recycled as stylish cuisine .....4 
Misdeeds (1-10): IDish s popularity has led to the 
threat of a Tex-Mex-like Qjun glut; its epidemit 
trendiness prompted Commerce Department to 
limit red fish harvesting due to extinction fears .5 
spy audit (1 —5); K-Riul s Louisiana Kitchen m New' 

Orleans reaps About $61 1,520 a year from black¬ 
ened redfisb (about 23t520 redfish fillets sold each 
vear, <ir $2^^ each^ rr,.ia3* 
Bonus points (1 —10): Pretext fur frequent visits here 

hy obeue Dom Delude dune Paul Pmdhomme, .4 
ScfltB ..,,,1. .......,. ,13.4S 

King Kong vs. Godzilla 

How satisfy in^ it is when a pair of mon¬ 

sters take each other in a death £rip and 

tango across the landscape, all roars and 

snapping mandibles. Public sympathy 

might sometimes he a little bit this 

way or a little bit that, but in general 

the people look forward ro a mutual- 

destruction scenario, preferably before 

too many innocent bystanders get hurt. 

This past year not a few of the creatures 

in our midst caught rhe latt’alternoon- 

movtc spirit, and we watched hoping 

against hope that rhey would disappear 

into the sea and off the edge of the Iiarrh 

Together, clawing and clinging and 

braying to rhe end. 

Colpor Weinberger vs, Geo rge Shu If r 

Noney Reagan vs. Donald Regan 

Stave Ross (No. 37) vj, Herb Siegel 

Julian Schnabel (No. SO) vs. Mary Boone 

Jerry Fa I well vs. Jimmy Swaggart vs, Jim Bakker 

Donald Trump (No. 3) vs. Ed Koch (No, 20) 

The Miami Herald vs. Gary Hart (No. 25) 

Bernhard Goetz [Hu. 10) vs, James Rems cur, 

Tray Canty et of 

Joan Rivers (No, 53) vi. the Fox network (No. 73) 

Mart Zueherman (No. 13) vs, former owners of 
The Atfantie 

Mart Zuckerman (No. 13) ys. Henry Kissinger 
—over the Cofumbus Circle project 

Joan Collins vs. Peter Holm (jointly No. 6} 

John Cardinal O'Cottfior (No. 30) vs, Ed Koch 
(No. 20) — the phony l-bcgao-differ conceit of 

their proposed beak 4 

Vl SPY OCTOBER, I9K7 Research: David Kamp, iajlti Levity Marlssa Rothkupj\ Bin Svetkey 
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ties! Quiet as they are, they Even as the rest of us were tossing out our j ties! Quiet as they are, they 

youthful dreams and Moby Grape records and are seeing the music, tasting 
I ^ ^ 

turning into contemptible bourgeois creeps, a WRITER the space, smelling the 
KAPLAN, 

few never-say-die dudes and chicks stayed be¬ WHO was forces. The year? Prepare 

hind. For them, the sixties never ended, Eric 
BORN 

in 1 9 6 7 yourself: 7987. jf" What 

Kaplan unearthed dozens of these holdouts— goes on here? Are these people actually groov¬ 

still living among us. He rapped with them for ing? Do they all love one another? is anyone 

days and wrote it down, and here it, like, is. 

thr The poster tacked up near the door 1 i v 

no med Sunshine? They already are turned on- 

are they planning to tune in, to drop out, to 

says lost souls' day. It is Sundoy, Religion, of o interweave their own consciousnesses with an 

sort, is an the minds of those in attendance. inconceivably multifaceted cosmic conscious- 

But these dozens of young New Yorkers have ness? jf' What gives? Didn't all the hippies 

gathered not to sip 

11 D P 1 e S coffee ... 

4. 1 
sugar doughnuts with the minister and chat 

go away? When 1 first encountered this 

residual pack of bearded trippers, a 20-year 

time warp in the middle of Manhattan, 1 was 

about pew rehabilitation. They're here to gob¬ astonished ond set out to make sense of it. If 

ble LSD. Thus, Lost Sauls' Day. jf Here at you read your newsmagazines and your slick 
1 

the Asylum, a club an Ninth Avenue, the bond paperback novels, you know me 

playing tn hack is called the Snakes, The man and my generafion—we're the ones who don't 
* 

handing out the LSD from a big paper blotter remember John F, Kennedy's as¬ 

says the printed picture into which the drug is sassination, the ones constantly looking for an 

impregnated—a furry skull—is "some good endless round of kicks that never satisfy, wary 

death art." The acid mans hair? A of easy answers after the disappointment of 

strawberry red, down to his shoulders. His the Vietnam and Watergate years, reconciled 
,-^4h * 

$ 

ring? Yin and yang. The people expert- to the status quo more from 
if It 

encing the psychedelia, their clothes as apathy than from any deep¬ 

black as the interior of the club, are subdued. ly felt conservatism. We're TV watchers, 

The partygoers talk, they greet one another. and we're habitually flip and unwilling to 

they pass joints, they sit on couches and stare. take anything seriously—an attitude that 

mute. But inside their heads: oh, the immensi- masks a deep insecurity and lack of 

spr(x loJsi.K \*m 



1 9 8 7, 
but some 

among us hove 

refused to 

abandon the 

1960 s, 

including, 

counter¬ 

clockwise from 

front left, 

psychedelic 

pastor gallery 

employee Paula 

Klcinhandkrr, 

light-show 

artist Captain 

Whiiio, 

psychedelic 

poster gallery 

employee 

John Casalm, 

LSD party 

thrower Carlo 

McCormick 

and psychedelic 

poster gallery 

owner 

Jocoebcr Kostor 
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"Like, there's no way 

I1 m going 

to buy into that ri 

dvcufous everyone- 

hos-to-like-eaeh 

other thing. 

Because as a mat- 

ter of fact, there 

are people who are 

hippies who 

K actually hate" 

purpose. For wane of guts or verve or because of our 

impure, selfish hearts, we aren’t levitating the Pen¬ 

tagon—were looking for jobs. Maybe it was this 

generational lack of purpose that made me start to 

notice the hippies who were still left. To someone 

over 30 they may seem pathetic quirks, living mu¬ 

seum pieces. Hippies in 19H? may be pathological¬ 

ly nosralgic, losers who arc to the 1960s what Joe 

Franklin and Rose land Ballroom habitues are to the 

1940s, Hut to meT a flip, 20-year-old TV addict con¬ 

stantly looking for an endless round of kicks thar 

never satisfy and wary of eiisy answers after the disap¬ 

pointment of the Vietnam and Watergate years, 

something about those who never abandoned the 

countercultural life of the sixties was compelling. 

I resolved to go on a quest for the real, living 

sixties people. My search was not for hippies who 

had accommodated our cold hearted decade by 

whittling their dreams down to the dimensions of a 

marketable object—a shrink-wrapped quartz crys¬ 

tal or a tube of organic toothpaste. And not for 

chose eighties burghers who, with a small smile and 

weren ‘ t-1U ise-1 he- d ays re m i n i see nets, c om memo- 

rated the twentieth Summer of Love anniversary. 

Rather, \ would find those free souls who had kept 

the faith, who had never surrendered—ufbo still 

dared to look, and sound ridtmhm. And to make the 

search more meaningful, l would find them in New 

York City, where the competitive life rips along at 

its most merciless. Would they show me how, by 

taking a step backward in time, 1 could take a hun¬ 

dred forward, and reach a magic and pure reality far 

away from my greedy, uptight ontV 

I found that when the tide of tie-dyes finally 

swept out in the early seventies, some hippies re¬ 

mained in peculiar tidal pools w here they continued 

with their own language and work!view's and folk¬ 

ways, The pools vary in size, from a lone man sell¬ 

ing magic crystals on 8th Street to the extensive 

Rainhow Family that holds a Wood stock-style 

gathering each year. The pools vary in vintage too, 

The Yippies ar 9 Bleeckcr Street arc living in a self- 

flattering 1969 paranoid fantasy w’orld of nates and 

feds, pot busts and the underground. 

On the other hand, a man named George and his 

followers, who work to preserve the memory of the 

Garden of Eden (a kind of people's park on Forsyth 

Street), arc, despite their headquarters in a 12th 

Street junk shop, living a back-tcvnature hippie 

dream. George prowls the city's sidewalks and 

leaves purple footprints all over Manhattan that 

lead to the site of the garden. His intention, of 

course^ is m force the hand of the Establishment ami 

make it tear up the streets, thus ending this febrile 

nightmare of" stecl-and-concrete-skinned square¬ 

angled Manhattan and making way for the good 

city—a solar-powered New York composed of cir¬ 

cular dwellings arranged in concentric circles 

around gardens. George s aphorism for this plan ex¬ 

plains everything: ' Paradise is underfoot—dig?" 

I w?as nor interested in survivors of the virtuous, 

rational sixties. They have endured as well, in the 

Green Party and ar WBA1, fighting gencrification 

and supporting the Sandimstas, bur they seem to be 

too serious in their engagement with contemporary 

reality, even if they are inspired by the appropriate 

age. The true, unaccountable survivors are like Jap¬ 

anese soldiers flushed our of the jungle 10, 20, 30 

years after V-j Day, still serving Emperor Hirohito, 

In their various ways, today's hippies manage to do 

battle rn and take shelter in the mental landscape of 

the 1960s. Here are a representative few. 

The Acid Prince. Hippies and parries—the vegetar¬ 

ian earnestness and the crazy laughing fun: to un¬ 

derstand where that combo is today, follow a poster 

that says lost souls* day in bailoony Fillmore 

West letters, through an open door, to Carlo 

McCormick. Carlo thinks for a living—he is a critic 

for Artforum—and on the side he throws parties. 

Acid parties—free acid parties. He started them 

in 1983 as a sort of moral-uplift philanthropy—he 

was having guilt pangs about the amount of money 

he was making manning the doors at chichi night¬ 

club parties. The LSD, he says, "cuts down the atti¬ 

tude'’ at parties, lets people see one another as 

equals and lets Carlo play Jethro Tull and Led Zep¬ 

pelin records without people getting all snooty. 

But serving his notion of morality in this overpru- 

denr day and age means more than simple Golden 

Rule decency. You remember the sixties—remem¬ 

ber living on the edge,, remember treading dm to the 

abyss. So the people at Carlo's parties rake LSD, 

which always has the chance of sending a user off 

into demon territory. And to give a little extra push 

in that direction, at Carlo McCormick's acid parties 

people watch movies of naked women getting 

whipped. It s cxisrcntial and it's a party ton. 

A Lurid Digression. Surviving hippies art not necessar¬ 

ily dull or unoriginal. Carlo's hero is the Boston artist 

Alex Grey, whose uork Carlo has reviewed. Grey once 

did a performance art piece in which he cut his hair, put a 

real human brain on it ami then abused the brain in an 

unattractive way. Now, the point is that all of ns, when 

me w seen a human brain in an anatomy class, hare had 

the urge to give the thing a lit fie dig. Stick our pinkie into 

it as if to say. Hey, you thought you were pretty great 

once. And now you're just wrinkled meat. And 1 

guess the thing thinking these thoughts, which is 

me, w ill he like that someday, too. Ironic, huhJ But 

G rey actually did it. like afrat guy from another dimen¬ 

sion. to bring to life the mind-body paradox. 

Bur back to Carlo. I It s the son of two college pro¬ 

fessors, and his intellectual side predominates. 

Though a couple at one of his recent parties left still 

tripping and clambered aboard the next available 

™ spy OCTOBLK I W‘ 



Winsor McCay (1867-1934) was 

America's earliest, greatest, and most 
influential master of the comic strip 

and the animated cartoon. His Little 

Nemo in Slumberland is the most 

beautiful comic strip ever drawn, 

Winsor McCay created a cartoon art 

form. Celebrate his genius with us! 

294 fabulous illustrations, 40 in 
glorious full color. 224 pages, II x 13" 

'...a labor of love on the part of the 

biographer, John Canemaker.This 
book is exhaustively researched... 
one book that anyone interested in 

our cultural heritage can’t afford 

to miss." —Art Spiegelman 

USA TODAY 

AvaiJablt? ai bookstores everywhere 
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plane to Jamaica, he finds it hard to get away tram 

his work to take LSD, let alone vacations. He needs 

time at home to think. The thoughts he thinks are, 

he says, balanced and tolerant. He doesn’t look 

down on conventional I987 young people, he says, 

even though they are "really our of touch with them- 

Wn»>»'a«V 
A / 987 FieldGlink to Hippies in New York City 

PSYCHEDELIC SOLUTION 

7 3 West 8th Street. 
Sw irly poster gallery' 

Washington Square 

Park* Dozens of the 

general] y more unsa¬ 

vory holdover hippies; 

periodic Ytppie mart- 

juana smoke-ins. 

Hallucinogenic Mush¬ 

room Peddler, 6th 
Street and First Avenue. 

He says, "HiT want some 

mush nr toms'" 

Anything Goes Unltd. 

I 1 i Last 12th Street. 

junk shop and think 

rank dedicated to mak¬ 

ing New York a so¬ 

la r-powered, c i rc u lar 

commune. 

Learning Alliance 

War Resisters League, 

S39 Lafayette Street. 

Sane, serious activists, 

YtPSTER Times, 9 

Bk-ecker Street; W acky, 

bitter anarchist cell* 

The Macrobiotic Cen¬ 

ter of New York, 6! i 

R road wa\. Meditation, 

brown rice, healthier- 

than-thou. 

La Leche League. 1026 

62 nd Struct, Brooklyn. 

Wholesome hippie 

women. With babies, 

The Mind's Eye. 

Tramps, id1) Fast Dth 

Street. Once a month; 

bead curtains and go-go 

dancers. 

Council on Economic 

Priorities, 30 Irving 
Place at 16th Street, 

Even saner, more seri¬ 

ous activists. 

Shambhala Training, 

49 East 2 1st Street. En¬ 

lightenment hot spot, 

Tompkins Square Park, 

Amid LI k r a i ti i a n s , 

Puerto R leans, hilled 

nav expressionists and 

8300.000 co-op own¬ 
ers, miniature be-ins. 

East West Books Hima- 

layam Institute of 

Yoga Science and Phi. 

lqsqphy. ’8 Filth Ave¬ 

nue., Wisdom of the 

mysterious west side of 

Fifth Avenue. 

Integral Yoga Natu¬ 

ral Foods, 230 West 

14th Street. Soya and 

rhe lotus position. 

Integral Yoga Insti 

tute, 227 West 13th 
Street. Ashram. 

The New York Astrol 

ogy Center, 6.3 West 

>8th Street.. What's- 

your-sigrd tor money. 

W B A1 Radio, 303 

Eighth Avenue, at >3th 

Street, Flat-voiced col¬ 

loquies on pagan lesbian 

poets. 

Head shops. 2-V West 

32nd Street; Sch Street 

and Fifth Avenue; West 
Irh Street and Sixth 

Avenue. Stop rf, like, 

1 /•';/>, 

High Times, 21 1 Last 

s 3 rd Srteet. Marijuana 

trade magazine. 

Love Saves the Day, 

I 19 Second Avenue. 

Cool, quirky adult toy 

store with drug initials. 

Temple of the True !n^ 

ner Light, 333 Fast 9th 

Street. Mura! out front 

says THE PSYf HEDEI.K 

IS (HE ( KL.Vl'nii. 

Knock. 

The New York Open 

Center, 83 Spring 

Street. The whole new 

age shebang. fi. K, 

selves. They don't really know how to have fun. 

Indeed, when it comes down to it, he isn't as 

faithful a facsimile of the sixties as he might be. The 

sixties, he says, are "coming back with a real edge. 

But not with complete fidelity* It s coming back 

in a mutated form, like . , , people like me who, 

like, know better. Like, there's m tmy I'm going to 

buy into that ridiculous everyo nc^has- to-1 ike-each - 

other thing. Because I know it's not true. Because 

as a matter of fact, there are people who are hippies 

who I actually hate." 

Hip Capitalist. "You ever get the feeling chat every¬ 

thing is breaking all the time, everything is falling 

apartt To me, it’s reality* man. Everything's falling 

apart.1' The speaker is jacaeher Kastor, creator and 

owner of the 8th Street gallery Psychedelic Solu¬ 

tion, an important fixture in New York's neocoun- 

rcrculture. When rhe Dead art1 in town, it is one of 

the places Dead Heads go looking tor * , . whatever. 

When the gallery has an opening, Aaron, the an¬ 

gry, tubby emissary from the Yippies, comes, as do 

missionaries from the Temple of the True Inner 

Light. Inside, a continuously running videotape 

shows what the sixties characters look like now. 

Wavy Gravy, the vagabond jester who served 

breakfast at Woodstock, looks like Mason Reese in 

old-age makeup. Ram Dass, the Harvard psycholo¬ 

gy professor who did early work with LSD and be¬ 

came a Hindu and talks like a California sex 

therapist, reels off the names of mind-altering 

chemicals. Framed on die walls are the purple and 

yellow swirly women and skulls and balloony let¬ 

ters advertising (was it considered advertising back 

then?) Blue Cheer and Country Joe and the Fish, 

When the posters were current, in 1967, Ja- 

caeber—or Jay—was ten. Born white and hip in 

Berkeley, he has been gorging at the all-you-can- 

eat psychedelic buffet ever since. He is a longhair 

just now, as he was ar least twice before (in the late 

sixties and late seventies), but his hair has, at var¬ 

ious times, been shaved off, twisted into dreadlocks 

and then curled into an Afro so he looked "Puerto 

Rican." He has done it all—or, anyway, what 

passed for all 13 to 20 years ago: LSD trips in search 

of other spiritual planes and ESP; jail on a drug 

bust; expulsion Irom a ski team; vegetarianism; li- 

quidariamsm; indology; and a succession ot faiths— 

Nyingma Tibetan Buddhism (human thighbone 

trumpets and visualizations of tiny uni verses) p Zen 

(sitting and getting hit with sticks), Rastafarianism 

(the late emperoror of Ethiopia was God), Kunda- 

lini yoga (sending a "coiled snake" at the bottom of 

your spine up to the "thousand-staled lotus" in 

your head). And, finally, New York. 

Talk about compromise now—oh, boy. I'm a 

small businessman now, so you really have to kiss 

ass to, like, even exist. 1 had to learn how to pay all 

these taxes and have paperwork all the time." Nowr 

he has to charge money, hire people, chide them to 

work harder ‘ Back in the sixties, that was a real 

touchy, touchy thing, and, you know, Ooh, hiring 

another human hangl you didn't want to get into a 

head trip where you're better than the person you're 
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hiring. Where I came from you couldn't notice any¬ 

body’s race, creed, religion, color. * . .Its not like 

I'm prejudiced about anything, but I mean, hey, 

you know, girls aren't the same as guys. And lie's 

come to see the difference between hippies who live 

on the streer and are poor and have long hair, and 

bums with long hair just became they're unkempt who 

hung our in rhe gallery and smelled it up and had to 

be kicked out, "It felt really weird, feeling, Why are 

people at the psychedelic store kicking people out? We had 

to do it. We never would have done that in the 

sixties. Now it's, like, I’ve seen so many fuckcd-up 

people it s, like, not chat hard. . . . 

Bur Jay maintains that although his approach has 

become more worldly, he hasn't really jettisoned 

the sixties sensibility. He still takes LSD, but now, 

instead of using psychedelic drugs to veer to the 

edge, he uses them "to keep balanced. I'm not al¬ 

ways trying to get out onto the astral plane now/1 

he says, without irony, I just try to understand 

how71 can get th rough this sysrem and succeed w ith¬ 

out having to compromise myself," 

God'S Not Dead. Not all 1987 holdover hippies are 

as pragmatic and sophisticated as Jay. A prophet—a 

prophet with eyes like a dog at the pound—stands 

and speaks in a doorway of the storefront Temple of 

the True Inner Light on East 9th Street. A piercing, 

rank smell blasts out of the store, which is crowded 

with motorbikes. The prophet Michael is so slen¬ 

der, I can see his heart bearing, 

Michael tried to determine whether I was look¬ 

ing or seeking. He knew w ho I was—nail) kntuy he 

said, because he had once been as I, I pursued a life 

following the temptations of money and approval, 

Michael told me, but it was an empty life. It never 

left me truly satisfied, 1 learned from Michael I 

lived my precious stay on Earth in a flight from true 

consciousness, it turned out; J tried to dull and di¬ 

minish it any way I could. Michael said this was 

deadly sin. And so he offered me a way out. 

Through communion at the temple (held Monday 

to Friday from 6:00 p.m, to 8:30 p.m. and on Sat¬ 

urday from noon to 9:DO p.m,), I could have a di¬ 

rect experience of God as pure light. 

1 consulted my Filofax. Darn. 1 was busy every 

weekday evening and Saturday through 1991. 

The eucharist with which they take their com¬ 

munion is, os it says in the temple's broadsheet. 

Dipropyl Tryptamine, a very powerful Angel of 

rhe Host, closely related to Psilocybin and not on 

the U,$. government's list of controlled sub¬ 

stances/’ At communion DPT is ingested by smok¬ 

ing and takes effect with powerful hallucinations 

within seconds. 

The first tenet of temple theology is the equation 

God — consciousness = the psychedelics. Are those 

equal signs, I ask, figu res of speech? Is the equation 

a sort of imaginative language to get everybody 

rhinkingr' No, Temple members mean each of those 

equal signs quire earnestly and absolutely literally. 

The actual chemical structure and physical exis¬ 

tence of DPT, they maintain, is God. Scientists 

synthesize God, and if you ear it or smoke it, rhar's 

God you're eating or smoking. 

Communion is open to the public, and, consid¬ 

ering the certainty of a fife in hell without it, we arc 

advised to attend. There is a catch, however: before 

smoking any DPT you must declare that if you, 

during communion, hear the Holy Spirit testify and 

then not join the temple, you will be in a state of 

deadly sin for which there is no forgiveness. There 

was a rcmple member who left once w hom they call 

Judas. Though the news hasn't appeared in the pa¬ 

pers yet, this Judas, late of East 9th Street, is, ac¬ 

cording to rhe temple, the head of our world, which 

is the body of Satan. I asked for a name, a country; 

they wouldn't get more specific. 

Dyspeptic Philosopher* Leo’s apartment— "in the 

East Village, of course," lie told me over the 

phone—was like a little museum, jammed full of 

pop culture detritus from 1968: Marshall McLu- 

han's Understanding Media, Lenny Bruce op posters, 

Haight-Ashbury posters, dog-eared psychedelic 

postcards and dusty psychedelic record albums, 

freestanding dust, day pipes, huge Ztplocsof mari¬ 

juana and—could such things be?—plastic, proto¬ 

hippie troll dolls with rhe navels and blowsy hair 

and pug noses, On each of two windows was a man- 

dala decal. On rhe mirror a sheet of paper said 

NOTHING in giant computer type. Leo (nor, alas, 

his real name) has had the apartment since 1970 and 

had hung out there since 1968. The only more re- 

ccnr items I noticed were a lamp, minus rhe bulb, 

that Leo had designed in the shape of a mushroom 

cloud, and a copy of The Touer Commission Report. 

Only its conspiratorial subject matter kept the glossy 

Tower paperback from being an anachronism. 

Leo has blond hair to his shoulders, a close- 

cropped gray-decked beard, squinty eyes. His wife, 

Wendy (also a pseudonym), is a Rocky Horror ikim- 

na with dyed blond hair and black-framed futuruma 

glasses. She knelt at a drafting board and injected 

an occasional mordant comment tnto Leo’s rap, Leo 

delivered it in the simultaneously sardonic and ear¬ 

nest manner of the hipster of long ago: a srretched- 

guc deadpan, dragged on and drawded almost to die 

point of parody. 

Like so many of the never-say-dic sixties crea¬ 

tures 1 encountered, Leo is a theorist stewing in his 

own musky intellectual juices, a social tritic-cum- 

monologuist who is his own most respectful audi¬ 

ence. One by one he picked out details of 

contemporary life and shook them, bashed them, 

rejected them. Saturday Night La ve t Bah, People en¬ 

joy jokes because they "become acclimated to jokes, 

so they want jokes about the usual comedic modali- 

The Woodstock 

Festival, he re¬ 

called. was 

"horrible. This 

whole hillside had 

turned into, like. 

this mud hill. 

and it had this 

reek. It was crowd 

ed with people, and 

you hod 

walk among them 

in this muddy gook" 
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ties.1' Complicated adult emotions? Bah, Today, 

with the conquest of disease and famine, he says, 

“anyone's life is duller than the example given in 

movies . . . [so] everybody turns their lives into a 

soap opera/1 And the centerpiece of the sixties— 

■£V. 

OUTH (AND FORMER YOUTH) 

SPEAKS: The 1960svs.the1980s 

On Skx 1 

Hippie in the Sixties: "I 

hove quite a few close 
friends, and we are Nice¬ 
ly to moke love when¬ 
ever the opportunity 
presents itself. We're al¬ 
most all heads, and very 
hang-loose. . . , And I 
really enjoy sharing my 
bed with another warm 
critter * *, and If that 
critter cares to initiate 
any sex play, I'm gener¬ 
ally agreeable." (wom¬ 
an quoted in The New 
Communes) 

Sixties HiPWi Today: 
"You've gone from hav¬ 
ing this reproductive in¬ 
strument to having 
o pleasure probe." 
(Leo, the dyspeptic 
philosopher) 

Young Neohippie Today: 

"I used to dance in front 
of the television set.... 
I always wanted to be a 
go-go dancer on a stage. 
And It's fun. It's com¬ 
pletely harmless. Com¬ 
pletely harmless. You 
just sort of go with how 
it feds." (Anne, 13) 

On the Cosmos 
y r_ Jf. . 7 ■ * --p ^ 

>»' s* • ■ ■ ■ 1---—---- 

Hippie in the Sixties: "I 

think that there are ex¬ 
quisite and complex 
harmonies at many dif* 
ferent levels of energy in 
the universe, and that 
this harmony involves a 
consciousness of the in- 
terwovenness of organ¬ 
ic life and inorganic life. 
I think, thought, that 
this incredible process 
of evolution is contin- 

ually surprising itself, 
and amazing itself and 
delighting itself and 
freaking itself out with 
what it's doing/1 (Timo¬ 
thy Leary) 

Sixties Hippie Today: 

"I've explored a lot of 
regions which are valid, 
but what I've discovered 
is they're all just back 
eddies, ... There are 
places you can, like, vis¬ 
it but not live in/' (Jo- 
caeber Kastor, the 
gallery owner) 

Young Neo hippie Today: 

"The farther you look 
toward outer planes, the 
more introspection is 
needed to find out what 
you're really after," 
(Richard Levey, 19) 

On Politics and 
. ■> ly - y ■ * ■ •' 

the Establishment 

Hippie in the Sixties: "A 

totality emerges that 
renders the word po/iti* 
cat meaningless., *. A 
sense of integration 
possesses me that 
comes from pissing on 
the Pentagon: combin¬ 
ing biological necessity 
with emotional feeling," 
{Abbie Hoffman) 

Sixties Hippie Today: 

"My dream would be 
that the generation 
would rise up and dc- 

■ 

mand justice and equal¬ 
ity once again for 
everyone and strike 
down the conservative 
and very rightist quality 
of life that we hove 

breathing down every¬ 
body's neck." (Maty 
Krapf, farmer member 
of The Living Theatre) 

j 

Young Neohippie Today: 

"1 think people have 
their political views, but 
the scene isn't based on 
the views. It's definitely 
not political. Keep in 
mind that people are go¬ 
ing out to have a good 
time or whatever. I think 
you'd like to leave a lot 
of that behind you when 
you go out/' [Ivy, 23) 

On Drugs 

Hippie in the Sixties: 
h c . ■* ■ 

"Con a person be human 
without LSD? Or, let us 
say, without THE PSY¬ 
CHEDELIC experience? 
The answer... is 0 high- 
ly qualified, cautiously 
rendered, but emphatic, 
definitely NOT" (The 
East Village Other) 

f v 
Sixties Hippie Today: "If 

-. ■ v r?-,. v. 

you're a potential in¬ 
door grower looking for 
good advice, an occa¬ 
sional potsmoker who's 
been fired by a urine 
test, or just a devoted 
head in search of the 
perfect high, then you 
need HIGH TIMES as 
much as we need you/' 
(advertisement far High 
Times magazine) 

Young Neohippie Today: 

"I want healthy chil¬ 
dren, and 1 know if you 
take drugs you're not 
going to have healthy 
children," (Anne) 

rock n roll? Bah. "From the conservative point of 

view, there's no better phenomenon than rock n 

roll. . . , A whole bunch of people yelled and 

screamed. But nothings happened , . , statistically" 

After he had reviled and dismissed my present 

and left Only his cache of hippie icons floating in 

front of me, Leo groused about his sixties as well. “I 

ended up at Woodstock- I didn’t bother listening to 

the music. It was too horrible to try and sir there. 

This whole hillside had turned into- like, this mud 

hill, and it had this reek to it that was too much to 

rake. It was really difficult. The place was crowded 

to the gills. The whole hillside was crowded with 

people, and you had to walk among them in this 

kind of muddy gook. And the stench was intense." 

While we were talking a young man and a young 

woman were led in, the young woman in a dress, 

the young man in a button-down shirt. Wendy 

got to the point, "I suppose you're here for that 

wonderful blotter acid we had last week?" 

It was 19^6! Now as then, square kids from sub¬ 

urbia were beginning to filter into the Village to 

get turned on. Square kids? I was mistaken, "I want 

to say," the girl said, awestruck and shy, “chat I had 

half a hit and it was just beautiful'* 

Leo nodded. And then he said what any acid head 

would have said 20 years ago in reply. 'It’s made/' 

he announced, “by Owsley*' Then he sold them his 

LSD ar a hit. Wendy handled the retailer pleas¬ 

antries and Leo was sardonic and the kids left. 

I had been hoping to find friendly, hopeful hip¬ 

pies with values I would find heartwarming and 

could condescend to. Instead, I just condescended, 

T his permanent hippie had created no new world- 

view and kept no sustaining faith in the old one. I 

tried to maneuver him into saying that something 

was better than something else, to value some val¬ 

ue. "I'm better at figuring out the inconsistencies if 

somebodv wants this or that. That's how I criticize 

things. , , . It's not the moral question, it's more of 

a logical question.'' At last: a hippie logician. 

Not just logic! it turned out—hippie calculus, 

pure hippie research, M. C, Eschcr-ism run amok. 

Tm a mathematician/ Leo said finally, a little an¬ 

noyed at my attempts to pin him down, "Here, 

look, tons of things. Here, this, tons of stuff, here!’ 

he said, becoming excited for the first time, mov¬ 

ing around the room, picking up handfuls of proofs 

and theorems and shoving them ar me, “Little 

mathematical notes and things! ' He showed me a 

Rubik's Cube-like device shaped like a star. "See 

this? I invented that! . . , !r was a great way to 

make money!" Finally he handed me a piece of 

graph paper on which a triangular design was 

drawn. Would ir, at last, explain the sixties? "If 

you count the little mangles thar are coming up in 

each column/'Leo said/'you get lT 1,2, lf3,2,3, 
1,4, 3, 5, 2, 5, 3,4, 1,5,4, 7, 3. S, 5t 7, 2, 5,8, 

3, 8, 7/' $ 
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That’s how serious AIDS is. 
Anyone can get the AIDS virus by having 

sex with an infected person. And you just can’t 
be sure who’s infected. The carrier often 
doesn’t know, and can have the virus years 
before the symptoms start showing up. 

And once you get AIDS, you’ll likely die. 
No ifs, ands or cures. 

Not having sex is one sure way to avoid 
AIDS. But if you have sex, use a condom. 
Jk ¥T\ri Because the one thing 
I\ 11 1^ you don’t want to hear is 

''You’vegot AIDS." 

If you thinkyou can’t get it, 
you’re dead wrong 

NEW V >RK cm DEPARTMENT < >E HEALTH. R )R M< 3RE INFORMATK )N CALI 1 (718) 485-8111 

FUNDED BY NEW YORK LIFE 
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AN INFECTIOUS UNIFORMITY is complicating our lives these days fa 
problem Patty Marx has also addressed in SPY—see A spy Guide to 
Things That Are Confusing,” last October). Copycat designer 
clothes, look-alike athletic uniforms, formula romances, the post- 
Warhol doubt that a soup can really is just a soap can—today, as 
never before, there are an amazing number of Things That Seem 
the Same. Symptom—or sickness? Who knows? Bur now that most 
of the men on the Upper East Side look like Robert Chambers and 
most of the women on the Upper East Side look like the woman 
who does the funding drives on Channel 13 (who looks like the 
woman on the Bloomingdale s ads), more than a few New Yorkers 
are getting frightened. And con Fused♦ 

This icecream I'm eating here as i stroll up Columbus Avenue 
with my investment banker triends: is it Ben & jerry 's—or Steve’s? 
Are those Top-Siders Top-Siders— or Timberlands? This pile I’m 
standing in front of with my date: is it Neo-Geo art—or debris? 
Should 1 wipe it off my shoe or buy it? That woman there: is she 
Martha Graham or Louise Nevclson or Diana Vrecland? Or Gloria 
Vanderbilt on a very bad day? Why are both the men and the 
women in this ad wearing what looks like men's underwear? A re 
those men? And is this SoHo—or Madison Avenue? Is this the 
Hamptons -or die Cape? Is this a dance club—ora railway tunnel? 

Where am l? 
To help dear up some of the confusion—and as part of spy's 

ongoing outreach program to all citizens of the tri“State area—we 

have devised the following portable, easy-to-use primer, 

A Pocket Guide 

for the tieuildered 

Modern Person 

/n David Imis 
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SMALL 
DOGS 

SMALL 
CHILDREN 

LAS VEGAS BROADWAY 

Similarities 

L smell 

2. noise 

3. unexpected, messy bowel 

movements 

L like to roll on Hours and sleep on 
top of blankets 

5. disgusting food habits 

6. make unintelligible sounds at all 

hours of die day and night 

7. should he aired every day 

8. tend to be fawned over by 

bothersome women in the park 

Similarities 

S. sleazy surroundings 

2, expensive 

■>. many patrons wearing clothes 

made of synthetic fibers 

4. straight plays uncommon 

■), Jackie Mason performances nor 

unusual 

Differences 

L located in 1. located in 

Nevada New York 

Differences 

L more hair L less hair 

WALL STREET RIREBS ISLAND 

Similarities 

L many drugs available 

2. convicted (dons 

3. many business deals of 

a shady nature 

4. open day and night 

3. sexual deprivation and/or lack of 

suitable exercise, leading to . . . 

ft. bad skin 

. lots of tension, leading to. . . 

8. very bad manners 

NEW MRU IRE VILLAGE 

POST VOICE 

Similarities 

L tabloid 

2. politically hysterical 

3- owned or formerly owned by Rupert 

Murdoch 

4. like to run large, vulgar 

photographs on the cover 

5. lots of exposes 

6. lots of AIDS stories 

Differences 

I. daily 

1. prefers exposes 

about celebrities 

3- does not like 

Robert Wilson 

I. weekly 

1. prefers 

exposes about 

policemen 

>. likes Robert 

Wilson 

Differences 

1. power ries 

2. increasing 

numbers 

of women 

1. no power ties 

2. very few 

women 

PAINTING YOUR GRAND- 
BY JULIAN MOTHER’S 
SCHNABEL BASEMENT 

Similarities 

L old, broken pottery 

2. Making paint 

3. bits of fur and anders 

Differences 

1. mentioned 

in New York 

magazine 

2. priced at 

$60,000 

3. owned by rich 

1. not mentioned 

in New York 

magazine 

2. worthless 

.3. owned 

by your 

grandmother 

a shot or 
1 ACM DANIEL'S 
AT THE OAK BAR 
(59th and Fifth' 

A SHOT Of 
JACK DANIEL'S 
AT RUDY’S 
BAR & GRILL 
HStli and NinIhi 

Similarities 

1T about one ounce 

Differences 

L costs S5.75 

2, Jong walk to 

the toilet 

3. the person 

you're sitting 

ncxr to is 

just visiting 

town to dose 

a deal 

k lousy 

conversation 

1. costs $2 

2. the toilets are 

very close by 

3- the person 

you re sitting 

next to has 

been sitting 

there since 

1943 

4. dialogue 

straight out of 

The Iceman 

Cometh 
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METROPOLITAN 
OPERA 

NEW YORK 
CITY OPERA 

Similarities 

L Lincoln Center 

2. vulgar decor 

i. very large people shouting 

ED KOCH AN OLD TIRE 

Similarities 

li. no hair 

2. round ness, rubber i ness 

i, avoid the topic of sexuality around 

election rime 

4, physically unappealing 

Differences 

1. Parsifal, 

Wozzeck 

2. tickers are $75 

a pop 

3- many slightly 

overweight, 

asexual men 

who Vc been 

buying full 

subscriptions 

fi^r yf^rj 
4. Luciano Pavarotti L Tony Roberts 

sings there sings there 

Differences 

1. lives at Oracle L Hoars in die 

Mansion, on East River 

hast River 

2. was a friend of 2, is not conscious, 

Bess Myers on's, hence could 

then dropped not know 

her like a hot Bess Myerson 

potato and could not 

3> Democrat 

possibly have 

known about 

improprieties 

3h unaffiliated 

4. Jewish 4. Baptist 

5. irritating, nasal 5, no voice 

voice 

LIFE THAT NOVEL 
T0UVE BEEN 
WORKING ON 

Si mi la rities 

I. seem to have soinithmg ro do with 

you as an ontological being 

Differences 

\. South Pacific, 

Kismet 

2. tickets are 

332 a pop 

3. lots of tourists 

LEXINGTON NEW CALVARY 
AVENUE IRT CEMETERY, 

QUEENS 

Similarities 

1. underground 

2. dark 

3. overcrowded 

4. costs to get in 

5. death all around you 

Differences 

L leads to no 

satisfying 

conclusion 

2.. has mysterious 

and possibly 

divine origins 

1. you think 

it will be 

satisfying once 

you figure out 

how to fix that 

section that's 

been giving 

you so much 

trouble 

2. is transcribed 

pretty much 

directly from 

your journal 38 

L moves, 

sometimes 

I. does not move 

at all 
MoM A A HAIR BALL 

Similarities 

1. no similarities 

Differences 

1. made of steel, I. made of hair 

concrete and art 

2, sold its air 2. hits not, as of 

rights lor condos this writing, 

sold air rights 
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The first man who, having enclosed a 
piece of ground, bethought of him¬ 

self saying, "This is mine," and found 

people wilting to believe him, was the 

real founder of civil society.—ROUSSEAU 

CHAPTER ONE 

An Introduction 

Many and obvious art- the allures of Man 

hartan's real estate marker, and many are 

its snares, though nor as obvious, not to 

the small-time, inexperienced investor 

We are speaking here of the nidi vidua! or 

group of individuals, often friends, who 

yearn to purchase and renovate a building, 

both to satisfy their own real estate needs 

and to profit by selling co-op or condomin¬ 

ium space to outsiders. It seems straight¬ 

forward enough, this arrangement, as easy 

as shooting fish in a barrel. But in fact even 

the relatively trifling real estate transac¬ 

tion is a complicated, subtle alfatr, full of 

excitement and fraught with uncertainty, 

often ending, for the untutored amateur. 

A Loony True Tale oj Upper East Side Townhomes, 

E/irotrash Scoundrels, Death Threats at the Hilton, 

Swiss Banks, Caribbean Corporations, Central Amer¬ 

ican Exile. Richard Nixon's Search for a Condo— 

and Everything YOU Need to Know to 

Make a Fortune in Today’s Exciting 

Real Estate Market! By John Seabrook 

in disappointment. 

What follows is a lesson for the aspiring 

investor. It is a real-life story—an account 

of two blue-chip Manhattan rownhouses 

and of the two highly innovative deal mak¬ 

ers who acquired them. In it, we hope, the 

fledgling property owner will find some 

creative solutions to the problems he typi¬ 

cally may expect to face. 'Hie word treat in* 

merits extra empha¬ 

sis here. Today's New 

York landlord is roped 

and tied by hundreds 

of" irritating restric¬ 

tions, from zoning 

ordinances to ten¬ 

ants' rights legisla¬ 

tion ro a variety of 

bi bl it ul prt )h i b rt j< ms. 

The mayor of the 

city of New York is 

working hard to 

loosen many of these 

restrictions, bur the 

present environment 

remains a hostile one Therefore, the 

canny investor must function creatively. 

What is investor creativity, exactly The 

concept is easier ro illustrate than to ex¬ 

plain. Accordingly, let us introduce two 

outstandingly creative individuals, Enrico 

"Chico" Frigerio and Raphael Cohen, the 

two principals of our model real estate 

deal. 

Our contact with these two exemplary 

deal makers was necessarily oblique. Mr. 

Cohen is stingy with his trade secrets, a* 

any professional of his unique accomplish¬ 

ments would be. Mr. Frigerio is on the 

lam, wanted in three countries on an im¬ 

pressive assortment of criminal charges 

that include conspiracy, embezzlement, 

drug trafficking, attempted murder and 

laundering money for the mob. Fortunate¬ 

ly, however, the partners sued each other, 

and so a wealth ol court documents exists 

in which both experts discuss some of their 

original business innovations. Of course, 

the partners occasionally disagree on a tie- 

rail or two, as even the closest associates 
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will sometimes do. For example, did Mr 

Frigerio steal the two townhouses from 

Mr Cohen, or did Mr Cohen steal them 

from Mr, Frigerio? Did Mr Frigerio have 

Mr Cohen doused with gasoline and 

threatened with incineration in the New 

York Hilton -that is how Mr Cohen re¬ 

members it—or did they merely have a 

rather animated conversation" about 

ownership, as Mr, Frigerio recalls?' 

Such petty discrepancies are of no con¬ 

cern to us here except insofar as they prove 

instructive. Bear in mint!, then, that (I) 

memory can be capricious and (2)gasoline 

can be a useful bargaining chip in complex 

negotiations. 

C U 5 SIQ N 
D REVIEW' 

!. Is shooting fish in a barrel easy? 

2. Jesus said, ’The meek shall inherit 

rhe earth,’ Discuss with reference to 

prominent Manhattan property 

owners. 

QUESTIONS^! ms 
AM 

CHAPTER TWO 

The Property 

1. Finding the Property. The first step in any 

successful real estate endeavor is finding a 

suitable property. Though it need not be 

abound. The key here is to be alert and 

opportunistic. Stroll around. Keep your 

eyes open. 

Say you arc strolling along the north 

side of 70th Street, from Madison to Fifth, 

one of the most glorious, genteel stretches 

of pavement in all of New York, You are 

perhaps going to admire the Frick Collec¬ 

tion, housed in Henry Clay Frick's man¬ 

sion at the end of the block. Just east of 

this mansion, beside the little English gar¬ 

den with a fishpond in its center, stand 

two magnificent limestone townhouses, 

both historic landmarks, 1 l and 15 East 

70th Street. They are both built in the 

French Classical manner, with graceful 

wrought iron railings in front, molded 

windows, and stone balconies with balus¬ 

trades that at midday throw shadows 

across the polished facades. In summer 

two sycamore trees shade the sidewalk, 

and there is a scent of flowers from the gar¬ 

den next door It is a spot as peaceful and 

pleasant as any in the city, and an address 

that, given the means, many New Yorkers 

would happily make theirs. And yet had 

you strolled by here in the late 1970s, you 

would have found these townhouses empty 

and badly neglected, with soot on the 

limestone and grime in the bead-and- 

stroll molding, and an odor of mildew 

flowing up through the grates in the street. 

Were you an alert opportunistic inves¬ 

tor, you would have said, “Oho! These 

buildings are empty, I think I will buy 

them!" 

BUT MACULAN HAPPENED TO HAVE A GLASSFUL 

OF GASOLINE HANDY, WITH WHICH HE SATURATED 

COHEN; THEN, BRANDISHING A LIGHTER, HE 

AGAIN ASKED COHEN TO SIGN THE DOCUMENT 

especially desirable, or even habitable, 

still, the more attractive and conveniently 

located your property is, the higher your 

profits are likely to be. It is an amazing but 

true fact in Manhattan that anyone, even a 

dangerous criminal, can become the ow ner 

of property in an extremely elegant neigh¬ 

borhood, where investment opportunities 

Were you, furthermore, a debonair 

Swiss financier named Enrico Frigerio, you 

would have bought them in 1980 for $2 A 

million—$1.2 million of ir in cash* the 

rest in two assumed mortgages. 

2. Afprtdmg the Property, Though personal 

wealth is useful for becoming a Manhattan 

property owner, the market is by no means 

limited to dentists, Third World dictators 

anti officials of the Episcopal Church. Un- 

moneyed players can enter the game; rhe 

question is, how? Bank loans are difficult 

to obtain from respectable institutions if 

you don't have a track record (for a notable 

exception, see ’Cohens Construction 

Loan* below), and though loan sharks 

may lx- consulted, their interest rates tend 

to be unattractively high. 

A wriser option is the one Mr. Frigerio 

chose in financing the Easr 70th Street 

properties. He assiduously cultivated the 

friendship and trust of six wealthy, gull¬ 

ible Italians, whom for brevity's sake we 

shall call the Six Gentlemen of Verona, 

and used their money, about $250,000 

from each, to make the cash portion of the 

payment. In return he promised each Gen¬ 

tleman a one-sixth share of the eventual 

profits from resale. Of course, this promise 

was a mere formality (wealthy people are 

often impressed with ceremonial touches 

like these), and soon Frigerio was selling 

an additional one-sixth share to a seventh, 

eighth and ninth Gentleman; altogether 

he promised as many as 20 Gentlemen 

one-sixth of the two properties. 

The question arises: Can't you be 

throw n into prison for this kind of thing? 

Answer: Not if, like Mr. Frigerio, you 

have the foresight to be born in a Swiss 

town on top of rhe Italian border, and to be 

president of a shadowy international trust 

company called Finagcsr, which special¬ 

izes in finding tax-free foreign investments 

for Italian clients. 

You see, as is the custom in many coun¬ 

tries, Italians are supposed to pay taxes on 

their money, and those taxes tend to he 

high when the government has to buy a 

new brass name plaque for the prime min¬ 

ister's door every few months. However— 

and Again one finds parallels elsewhere in 

the world-some Italians prefer not to pay 

taxes; instead, they prefer to smuggle their 

money across the Swiss border and place it 

in numbered Swiss bank accounts, where 

it is managed by discreet Swiss trust 

officers such as rhe worthy Frigerio. 

Should rhe trust officer elect, as did Fri¬ 

gerio, to misappropriate the client s mon¬ 

ey, and should the trust officer 

furthermore threaten to expose the client 

as a tax evader if the client makes so much 

as a peep ro the authorities—well, then, 

rhe client has urn piccolo problemo. At the 

very least there will be fines to pay, per- 
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the tallest in NewYork. 

j ■ 

They're also celebrating .Teddy Roosevelt's charge up San Juan Hill, and debating President 
McKinley's latest foreign policy. 

What’s going on? Welcome to the 19th Century's Trend iest Restaurant: Time & Again, 1 lere, 
you'll feci more at home in the past than in the present. With genuine antique furnishings, etched- 
glass accents, and period artwork all around. Time & Again evokes the grace, civility and charm of 
another era. 

As for our food, however, we've fashioned a menu that's decidedly current. (Progress is 
encouraged in certain areas*) Our selections feature only the freshest market ingredients- 

naginatively prepared and exquisitely presented. 
So come to Time & Again for a taste of the elegance that was old New York, and a taste of the 

food that is new New York. 

tmegzigflin 
The 19th Century’s Trendiest Restaurant, 

For reservations telephone (212) 685-H8H7 



haps prison. The social standing of the 

Gentlemen of Verona will plummet to 

that of the Merchant of Venice Also* Fri¬ 

gerio has been dropping the names of his 

friends in the Bolognctra family, 

3- Conical mg Your Purchase, A leisurely yet 

stimulating perusal of rhe deeds in the 

City Register of New York yields the fol¬ 

lowing observation: a large portion of 

Manhattan Island is, ir seems, owned by 

Netherlands Antilles corporations. Sur¬ 

prising:' Manhattan, originally a colony of 

the Dutch, is now, contrary to the beliefs 

of historians and patriots, a colony of a 

colony of die Dutch. However, an equally 

leisurely yet stimulating that with a tax 

lawyer clarifies this misconception. These 

corporations are not actually mvmd by 

Netherlands Ann I leans. They are what ate 

known as shell„ or dummy, corporations. 

Q: Why hai rt Mi many businessmen bothered ta 

create dummy corporations in the Netherlands 

Antilles? 

A: Because the Netherlands Antilles is i 

beautiful place. 

Q: BeanufuL you mean, became of its sun- 

kissed beaches and sparkling surf? 

A: No, beau ti fu 1 be cat ise unt i f ve ry ret e n f - 

ly, ir (1) did not require that capital gains 

rax be paid on real estate transactions and 

(2) permitted corporations to be anony¬ 

mously owned. 

The beauties of tax evasion have already 

be on Touched upon. Anonymous owner¬ 

ship, a favorite pastime of celebrated Man¬ 

hattan landlords such as the Marcoses, is 

acc<irnpi ished by mcans of the "heartr s 

share." 

When Frigerio formed a Netherlands 

Antilles corporation called Ode bra ro own 

the East 7Urh Street town ho uses, he was 

issued stock certihearts, or bearer 's shares. 

Setting up tht business this way means 

that the shares, hence the corporation, 

hence the buildings themselves, belong to 

whoever happens to have these certificates 

in his possession. If. for example, Frigerio 

were one day to lose possession of the 

shares, and if they were to turn up in the 

possession of, say, Raphael Cohen, then 

Frigerio would have a difficult time prov- 

tng \ie owned the buiIdings. His difficulty 

would be compounded by the fact that he 

did not really own the buildings, having 

already effectively stolen them from the 

Six Gentlemen of Verona. And of course 

the Gentlemen themselves would be urt- 

72SfY(K |0»EH I9H? 

willing to claim ownership, since they 

could promptly be arrested for tax evasion 

if they did. 

CHAPTER THREE 
Renovation 

l. The Derision to Renovate, It is a tried-and- 

11 ue c I icory, e xemplifted e ve ry w here i n t he 

city, that Manhattanites prefer small liv¬ 

ing spaces to large ones. For years develop¬ 

ers have worked tirelessly to satisfy their 

public by dividing once commodious 

spaces into the now fashionable shoebox- 

style flat. Their labors have, by and targe, 

gone unsung; their only rewards have been 

the enormous profits that subdivision has 

brought them. In 1982 Enrico Frigerio 

elected to join this happy band of develop¬ 

ers. He decided to divide his two East Tori') 

S i reet tow n hou scs into m ne co ndom t n e u in 

apartments, with room for an art gallery in 

No. It 

This decision came at a busy juncture in 

Frigerio's career, Ar the time he was ac¬ 

tively engaged in enticing German and 

Spanish investors to buy dubious pieces of 

Puerto Rican beachfront. 11c was also try¬ 

ing to persuade an Italian named Cannedi 

to invest about $1 million in a project 

at 130 West 79rh 

Street, the site of the Fig. ! 

Mount Nehoh Syna¬ 

gogue. The plan was 

to tear down the 

temple and replace it 

with a high-rise 

apartment building. 

Frigerio had gra¬ 

ciously paid an ar¬ 

chitect to render a 

possible design of the 

high rise for Can- 

nelli. However— 

here's the delicate 

part—it was impor¬ 

tant that Signore 

Cannedi not know 

that New York's 

Landmarks Preserva¬ 

tion Commission 

was considering des¬ 

ignating the temple 

a landmark, which 

would* of course, 

make any construc¬ 

tion virtually im¬ 

possible, Frigerio 

successfully concealed this information, 

and Canned] gave him the %l million, 

11 Vo weeks later the 1 andmark designat ton 

came through, 

With so much on his plate, Frigerio 

didn't have time to look after the Last 70th 

$ c reet p ro j ec t. !-1 e d eci d ed to h i re a general 

manager to supervise it for him. 

2, Hiring the General Manager. New York 

City is singularly blessed with thousands 

of people who when asked* “What do you 

do^' respond that they are “consultants.” 

If you are rich and you ask them this, they 

will answer that they are "financial consul¬ 

tants.’ If you are famous, the response will 

be publicity consultantsT Developers are 

apt to run into quite a number of real es¬ 

tate consultants ' Such was the good for¬ 

tune of Chico Frigerio, 

Ch ico had a secretary working for him 

in his New York office, a woman named 

Wanda Rcdcrti Chico told Wanda that he 

needed someone ro manage the Last 70th 

Street renovation, and Wanda mentioned 

this ro her boyfriend, Adrian Mahhouk. 

Ad nan soon took to dropping by Wandas 

office, and before long he met Chico there. 

Chico asked* ‘What do you do, 

Adrian?” 

Tm a real estate consult ant,” Ad nan 

nuiOAiiM 

^ to you toon os t30-* 

ry truly youre* 

hen 

v*ery truly yourB( 

R' Cohen 

The old two-signature routine: one of the many 

intriguing discrepancies in Raphael Cohen's character 
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replied. 

So Chico made Adrian Mahhouk his 

general manager. 

3* fn tng the General Manager. Mahhouk, a 

round, genial man of Syrian origin whose 

every move is accompanied by a puffing 

sound, ser about the task of being a general 

manager This involved getting an addi¬ 

tional 5600,000 mortgage, securing a 

Construction Loan, hiring an architect and 

contractor, negotiating with the Land¬ 

marks Preservation Commission (Frigerio 

favored creating new windows in the side 

of the building char faces the Frick) and 

figuring out what kind of profit he and Fri- 

gerio would make. Mahhouk figured to 

sell the finished space for between $400 

and 5500 a square foot. They would gross 

51 1 million and net between 5 3 million 

and 54 million, ol which Mahhouk would 

get 10 percent (5300,000 to 5400,000) 

plus salary' ($54,000 for a year's work); 

Frigerio and his "investors would ger the 

test. This was a great deal more than Mali- 

houk’s usual paycheck, and the excitement 

of it all, coupled with the strains of his 

managerial duties, was too much for the 

portly consultant; he suffered a small heart 

attack. He took to Ills couch, which is still 

just about the only piece of furniture in his 

56th Street office, and oversaw the project 

from there. 

Meanwhile, Frigerio went to a cocktail 

party. There he met Raphael Cohen, w ho, 

naturally, introduced himself as a real es¬ 

tate consultant, adding that he was a "sales 

expert" specializing in the European mar¬ 

ket. Cohen convinced Frigerio that he, 

wirh all of his sales expertise and social 

connections, could sell the apartments to 

rich Europeans more easily than Mahhouk 

could. To Frigerio this sounded like an al¬ 

together more expert piece of consultant- 

ship than the workmanlike plan Mahhouk 

had proposed, so Frigerio promptly fired 

the stricken Mahhouk and hired Cohen to 

the property instead, Mahhouk 

sued tor breach of contract, Cohen went 

looking for a $5.3 million construction 

Juan, 

4. Cohen's Con Hr/niton Loan. As everyone 

who has ever tried to get a loan knows, 

banks can be very fussy about whom they 

lend money. They make all sorts of unrea¬ 

sonable demands. Who are you? Where uere 

yon educated? Where have ymt nocked? What 

sort of collateral da yoa have? 

Happily, Raphael Cohen had answers to 

all of these demands. His education, as 

detailed on the resume he submitted to 

Robert George, a loan of ficer with the Eu¬ 

ropean American Bank, was quite impres¬ 

sive, Cohen listed a "Degree in Marketing 

and Economy of the University of Geneva" 

and a "Rolytechnical Engineering degree 

of rhe University of Lausanne and Zucr- 

ich [sic]." Now; Robert George was a busy 

man, with no tune for fooling around with 

the alumni records divisions of foreign 

universities. Ad nan Mahhouk was ag¬ 

grieved but lie was not busy, so he 

checked. Eventually he received Irom the 

University of Zurich the following 

correspondence: 

. . . Ai jar m Ah: ilohen h concerned* he n not in 

posies non of (i Diploma degree of either school. . . . 

Furthermore, the expression "Pnfy technical Engineering 

degree of list University of I a mannt ami Zurich* used 

hy Air Cohen in lm resume, maker no sense ui ail; the 

tii'o mentioned unii ers t tt es . , . offer no an dies in the 

technical field. hut httmannm. law ami wttuce. 

Following the completion of his studies. 

Cohen—again, according to his resume- 

worked fur "eleven (II) years as Depart¬ 

ment Head of the International Division of 

Bruwrn, Boveri S.A., a large puhlically 

{sic] owned Sw iss Company operating on a 

world wide [jit] basis. Now, this last 

statement is true—Brown, Boveri is a 

"large publically owned Swiss Company 

operating on a world wude basis." Howev¬ 

er, as for Cohen's affiliation with Brown, 

Boveri—well, again, Robert George wras 

apparently coo busy ro check. Again, 

Mahhouk was not, 

After having checked our personnel fdes ue are sorry to 

inform you that no mch perton it working or has u orbed 

with Braun Bonn in Switzerland- 

Okay What about Cohen's track record as 

a developer? The resume states, "In 1979 

started my ow n Real Estate activities with 

offices in Geneva, Lugano, Chiasso (Swit¬ 

zerland), with subsequent offices in New 

York and Puerto Rico, acting as broker, 

syndicator. General and Limited Partner 

in a number of residential and commercial 

projects m France, Switzerland, Spain and 
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in the U.S. in dries such as New York, Los 
Angeles* San Francisco, as well as in Flor¬ 
ida and Puerto Rico/’ 

Gosh! What a lot of “activities'*! No 
company name mentioned—no need to 
burden the European American Bank with 
details. Later, in a deposition, Cohen tes¬ 
tified chat his company was called Ameri¬ 
can City Construction* There is indeed a 
company called American City Construc¬ 
tion, for which Cohen worked as a sales¬ 
man in 19"?9, According ro Richard 
Zimmerman, formerly an accountant with 
American City, Cohen sold two condo¬ 
miniums in the St, James Tower, priced at 
S1 million each, for which he received a 3 
percent commission. Those sales evidently 

represent the sum of Cohen’s " Real Estate 
activities" prior to applying for the bank 
loan, unless you count char he had been 
actively representing himself as president 

of American City Construction, an activ¬ 
ity that ACC found unpalatable and re¬ 
peatedly tried to stop. 

So much for Cohen's character, educa¬ 
tion and job experience. ‘There was noth¬ 
ing out of the ordinary" with the 
application, says Robert George, who is 
no longer with the European American 

Bank. One item remained: what was Co¬ 

hen s collaterals Why, the townhouses 
themselves! "1 am in the process," reads 
Cohen's resume, “of renovating two (2) 

Town houses on East 70 th Street in Man¬ 

hattan, which 1 fully own, to luxurious 
Condominium Apartments plus a Prime 

Arc Gallery,” 
in December 1983, Raphael Cohen re¬ 

ceived the $5.3 million from EAB. The 
contractor, Salvatore Caiola, set to work. 

5. A Point fjj CunfitSion to Some. At this 
point the apt but perplexed pupil might 
well ask, “How could the buildings have 
belonged to Cohen when in fact Frigtrio 
owned them (or, rather, stole them from 

the Six Gentlemen of Verona)?” There are 

twro answers to this question. The first is, 

Cohen did own the buildings. The second 
is, Cohen didn't really own the buildings. 
Got that? 

You see, Frigerio, prizing his anonym¬ 
ity, was not keen on applying for the loan 
and disclosing his interest in Odebra, 
which, as the owner of the properties, he 
would have been legally obliged to do. By 

1983 his anonymity had become even 
more valuable to him, for several reasons. 

Several of the Six Gentlemen ol Verona 

had incorporated themselves in Switzer¬ 

land—anonymously, of course—and their 

corporation, Hinger Inc,, was suing Fri- 
gerio. Cannelli, the unhappy new investor 
in the Mount Neboh Synagogue, was also 
suing. Mabhouk was suing. The bank 
might find these Lawsuits troubling. Fra- 
gerio therefore thought it would be a good 
idea to create a new' holding company, 

called Build in vest t to which he would 
“sell" Odebra, and thus the two town- 
houses. Cohen agreed that this was a gtxxj 
idea. Frigerio would install Cohen as 
president of liuildinvest, which meant Co¬ 
hen could apply for the loan. Cohen agreed 
that this was a wry good idea, Frigerio, 
however, wanted to keep possession of 

Odebra 5 shares, tire bearer s shares. Cohen 
didn't like this idea much. Why mt/, Fri- 

gerio wondered, and, in a deposition, he 
remembers Cohen answering chat “he 
needed the stocks to go ro the bank and gee 
loans/' Cohen also said, according to Fri¬ 
gerio, "You have crust in me, you trust 
me, 1 am your brother. You can rest as¬ 
sured that whatever 1 do for you, on your 
behalf , is well done," So Frigerio gave Co¬ 
hen the shares, thereby making Cohen the 
bearer and hence, through Buitdinvest, 
the nominal owner of Odebra and the East 

70th Street buildings. 

The transfer rook place on March 15, 
1983. The price was $3*2 million, a good 
deal for Boildinvest, since the properties 
hind been appraised at $1.3 million just si5t 
days earlier. The payment w'as in the form 
of $250,000 cash delivered from Buildin- 
vest to Frigerio, assumption of all mort¬ 
gages and an IQU from Build invest to 
Frigerio for $1,550,000. Pavia & Har- 
court, Frigerios lawyers, handled the le¬ 
gal work. However, the firm thought it 
wise, three days after the sale, to send a 
letter to Cohen saying that the sale—what 
with the low price and the large IOLj — 
might well seem to outsiders, third-party 
creditors and the IRS like a sham. 

6. A Shi/m? In other words, die] Cohen 
(Bui Id invest) actually pay Frigerio 
$250,000 in cash, in which case, by a con¬ 
siderable stretch of the legal imagination, 

Cohen might be said ro actually own the 
properties? Or did Frigerio simply give 
Cohen the $250,000 so that Cohen could 
give it back? Or perhaps no money 
changed hands nr all* Does a receipt exist? 
Apparently so, though it wasn't filed w ith 
the court papers, Did Cohen forge the re¬ 
ceipt? So Frigerio claimed. A lawyer later 

Renovating 
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had a blowup made of Frigerio s signature 

on the receipt and compared it with the 

signature on a letter Frigerio had sent to 

Cohen’s wife, and the two signatures 

matched perfectly. Did Frigerio himselj 

trace his signature onto the receipt, so rhar 

he could later claim the document was a 

forgery? (A dedicated Machiavellian could 

Spend years on these derails,) 

7. Cmidusmi: A Light in Cohm s Brain. The 

crucial detail was this: Cohen had posses¬ 

sion of the shares. And he kept them after 

getting the loan from FAB, even though 

Frigerio repeatedly asked for them back. 

Frigerio, the wily trust officer, began to 

regret trusting Cohen; he regretted the 

day he had conceived of the transfer to 

Buildinvest. He later testified, “It must 

have been at that precise moment, in my 

opinion, when the light went on in Mr. 

Cohen's brain. That is to say, to invent 

from scratch that Buildinvest was his 

his- and therefore become owner of 

everything,” 

In the following exchange, taken from 

a dejxssirion, a lawyer quizes Cohen on 

one of the many discrepancies tn his 

personal history, namely the fact that 

he has two entirely different signatures, 

(See Fig, lf page 72,) 

Q: Could you explain to me why ya/e hal t 

two signatures? 

A: Why? 

Q: Yes. 

A; Because 1 have a credit card signa¬ 

ture and a business signature, 

Q: Why do yon hair tuv? 

A; Because I have two, 

Q; Afy\ oheri, l dm 7 undent and the 

limit tr, 

A; Because I have two signatures. 

Q; Do yon try to foul people with am? 

A: It’s reality. 1 have two signatures. 

Discuss what Cohen means by reality. 

CHAPTER FOUR 
Unloading the Condos 

I Advertising. On any given Sunday, the 

Real Estate section of Tlx New York Tim* is 

chock-full of what sound like magnificent 

opportunities for the prospective home- 

owner. One-bedrooms for 5500,000. 

Breathtaking views of Manhattan from 

Englewood yours for $625,000. With 

such an embarrassment of riches already 

available, how can the fledgling developer 

convey the unique charms of hi.i proper¬ 

ties:' One idea is to name the building after 

a place or personage who in some way sym¬ 

bolizes what your living spaces are all 

about. The Saint Simon Srylitc\ for exam¬ 

ple. Or The R.F, Skinner: An Experiment 

in Living. 

Then again, some properties are so re¬ 

markable rhar there is no need ro advertise 

in the Times. The Times itself, populist or¬ 

gan rhar ir is, regularly devotes free edito¬ 

rial space to properties that irs editors feel 

are of special interest to readers. And so, in 

October 1983* under the headline arts 

on 7()th, there appeared a picture of Ra¬ 

phael Cohen (see Fig. 2) smiling, standing 

proprietorialIy atop 1 I Fast 70th Street's 

stoop. Readers were informed thar one-, 

two- and rhree-bedroom apartments 

would be available at prices ranging from 

$459,000 to $1 million. In addition, 

there would lx- an art gallery in No. 1 1, 

2. Em king the Bayer Part (hie: The Soft Sell. 

Despite the excess of living spaces in Man¬ 

hattan, some people, whether because of 

bad luck or unartracrive personal quali¬ 

ties, seem ro be permanently in need of a 

home. One of the most avid of these per¬ 

petual itinerants is our Former president 

Richard M. Nixon. So it came as no sur¬ 

prise when,, shortly after the Timers an¬ 

nouncement ran, Nixon himself appeared 

on the stoop at 15 East 70th Street, eager 

to buy. The renovations had hardly begun, 

hut Nixon wasn't taking any chances; lie 

pur down a deposit on one of the apart¬ 

ments and signed an agreement to buy it. 

Later the fashion designer Norma Kamali 

came, and she was so charmed that she 
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wanted to buy two apartments. [Mirer srill 

came another person well known to Man¬ 

hattan real estate brokers—Madonna, 

3* Enticing the Buyer, Part Tuv: A Romantic 

Interlude There are, of course, many ways 

to attract buyers. In marketing his hypo¬ 

thec ical apartments, Raphael Cohen chose 

the rather unorthodox route of becoming 

intimately involved with a client s wife, an 

Irani woman named Mali id Janet, who 

puts in a brief hut expensive appearance in 

Cohens business expense records f'Nahid 

Janet —$ 10,000—marketing expense }. 

Cohen was at that time attempting to mar¬ 

ker his gallery space to the art dealer Chris- 

tophe Janet, Nahid s husband. One can 

therefore question the wisdom of Cohen's 

S 10,000 ' marketing expense” on Nahid, 

at least from a business angle. Indeed, 

Christophe eventually decided nor ro take 

the gallery. Instead, he divorced his wife 

and punched Cohen in the nose. 

DISCUSSION 

AND Rl-VILW 

You are a student of the Manhattan real 

estate world, and, in the interest of fur¬ 

thering your knowledge, you drop in 

on someone who is experienced in that 

world, the art dealer Christophe Janet, 

He has (alien on hard times, you dis¬ 

cover. In 1984 he operated a highly 

visible gallery on Easr 79th Street; now 

lie works out of two cramped rooms live 

floors above his former space. When 

you ask him why his circumstances 

have changed so swiftly, he says that Ins 

divorce ruined him. Well, why did he 

agree to such a disadvantageous settle¬ 

ment^ His wife blackmailed him, lie 

tells you. He says she stole some paint¬ 

ings that had been consigned to him by 

other people, then threatened to make 

the theft public, which would have 

damaged his reputation. None of this 

sounds very plausible, but tliar’s not 

the question here. The question is, do 

you want to hear any of this? You just 

wanted to talk about real estate. Why is 

it that real estate always seems to bring 

out the worst in people?- Is it possible to 

talk about it for very long without feel¬ 

ing just a tiny bit sickr1 

QUESTIONS 7E 

CHAPTER FIVE 

When Partners Disagree 

1. When is a death threat appropriate? Sooner 

or later, every partnership suffers a quar¬ 

rel. What ad nr urnid Imk nice in tlx dining 

roam/ Bidets in the hat hr mm, yej or m? 

Shun Id the pent home he duplexed? The best 

way tn work out problems like these is to 

talk about them, Sometimes, however, talk¬ 

ing is not enough* 

On April 19, 1984, Frigerio invited 

Cohen to a meeting in the New York Hil¬ 

ton. He had a lx me to pick with his part¬ 

ner. Frigerio had been receiving 

disturbing reports about Cohen, reports 

that Cohen was going around saying he 

owned the town houses. And, of course, 

Cohen s refusal ro give back the bearers 

shares added to Frigerio’s discomfort. Fri¬ 

gerio felt the time had come to dear up 

this misunderstanding. He also felt that 

the presence of an 'investor,” a man 

named Emilio Maculan (of the Bolognetfa 

family), might help, as Frigerio pur it in 

his testimony, to engender a change in 

[Cohen’s] position.’ 

2. Frige rids Version of the Meeting, Memory, 

as we all know, can play the darnedest 

tricks; it is simply amazing how different¬ 

ly two people can remember the same- 

event. As Frigerio remembers it, he asked 

Cohen to sign a few- documents, one stat¬ 

ing that Frigerio owned the buildings, an¬ 

other rendering void the previous contract 

between them, Cohen declined to sign. 

Frigerio said chat he would sue Cohen if he 

didn’t sign. Cohen signed. 

3. Cohens Version &j the Aieethig, Cohen and 

Frigerio walked into the hotel mom on 

West 53rd Street, where Maculan was 

waiting. Right away MacuJan started ar¬ 

guing with Frigerio, claiming that Fri¬ 

gerio owed him money and demanding 5 I 

percent of the East 70th Scrcct properties 

to satisfy the debt, Frigerio refused to sign 

the document Maculan had prepared. Ma- 

culan then took out a knife and threatened 

ro cur Frigerio’s throat. Frigerio signed. 

Then Maculan came at Cohen with the 

knife and some other documents, demand¬ 

ing that Cohen sign over the whole of his 

ownership interest in the properties. Pan¬ 

icking, Frigerio begged Cohen to sign. 

Cohen coolly refused; he happens ro have a 

black belt in karate ("Relieve me. I can 
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take care of Maculan Y Hut MacuIan hap¬ 

pened to have a glassful of gasoline handy, 

with which he saturated Cohen; rhcn, 

brandishing a lighter, he again asked Co¬ 

hen to sign. Frigedoclutched his chest f"I 

am feeling bad, J have my heart'"), but Co¬ 

hen still remained cool. He signed but not 

w ith his business signature: be signed u>ith 

hh cm/// aird signature! Mac u Ian, however, 

had been apprised of the old two-signature 

routine, and Cohen was obliged to sign his 

business signature too. Tlie meeting end¬ 

ed with Maculan threatening to take care 

of Cohens wife and daughter if he went to 

the police. 

i. Anal her Lighi hi (ddmi i Bra hi, Cohen 

immediately Hew to Switzerland to check 

on his wife and daughter. In the airplane 

he began to realize that Frigerio and Macu- 

lan were in league, that the threatening of 

Fngerin had been a ruse, and that lie, Co¬ 

hen, had fallen lor it all. So, alter securing 

his family, Cohen decided to bring a law¬ 

suit against Fngeno. Both sides gave tie- 

positions, but a settlement was worked 

out before the suit came to trial, Frtgerio 

gave the two rownhouses to Cohen, ami 

Cohen agreed to pay him S 1,350,000, the 

amount of the original IOI L Why was Fri- 

gcfio willing ro accept such unfavorable 

terms' For two reasons: (1) because Cohen 

and Frigeno had made a secret agreement 

in which Frigeriu would share the profits 

from the sale ol the condominiums; and (2) 

be Cause Frigcrios nonviolent version of 

the Hilton meeting had suddenly become 

much less credible. Why was it less credi¬ 

ble.' Because, goaded by a couple of 

chums, Frigcrio had re-created the fateful 

meeting for their amusement, acting our 

the knife parr, the gasoline parr—in short, 

all the parts that Cohen had described. 

Who were these chums? FBI agents posing 

as chums, who secretly videotaped Frigor- 

ios performance. 

In early 1986, Frigerio vanished. 

CHAPTER SIX 

All’s Well That Ends Well 

1. A Brief “Time-out " Before ending our 

lesson, wed like to extend our fondest 

wishes to every reader who, in his heart, 

cherishes the desire to be a Manhattan real 

estate winner himself. We hope our little 

wisdom, humbly offered, w ill be of some 

small use to him in the exhilarating days 

ahead. On a more personal note, we d like 

to thank our own landlords, past and pres¬ 

ent, whose thoughtfulness and decency 

have been an inspiration to us. Finally, a 

warm /Hula! m Chico Frigcrio, who is re¬ 

portedly hiding out somewhere in Central 

America. 

2. ijtx J BR Cmidn, Bu C,P. hlk. eh\, eh\ 

As lor Raphael Cohen, he cs still, most 

days, at work in his office, on the top flour 

ol 15 Fast V0th Street, He spent most of 

1986 lighting a legal action brought 

against him by the Scare Attorney General 

for having falsely claimed to own the two 

town houses in his first condominium of¬ 

fering plan, which had been filed before he 

technically owned the buildings. This was 

a painful and financially disabling time for 

Cohen. Nixon took back the deposit he 

had put dow n and bought a place on East 

65th Street, Madonna opted for a co-op on 

West 64th (just down the street from the 

site of the Mount Neboh Synagogue, 

which had been unlandmarked and demol¬ 

ished alter all). Cohen's chances of svin- 

ning his case seemed slim Bur as it 

happened, Cohen hired the politically well 

connected law firm of Shea ik Chiu Id to rep¬ 

resent him, and as it also happened, the 

judge appointed to the case was a former 

Shea & Gould client; only the year before, 

the firm had successfully defended rhe 

judge against a perjury charge. Might rhis 

little coincidence prejudice the judge in 

favor ol Raphael Cohen? The judge didn't 

think so. He elected ro stay on the case, 

and m October 1986 he issued his verdict. 

Cohen woo. 

Nowadays the New Yorker strolling 

under the sycamores of" East 70th Street 

passes a sign affixed to the gate outside 

No. 15. LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS—SALES 

OFFK I , says rhe sign. It s a very fine 

neighborhood, the buildings are sensa¬ 

tional, the apartments are a dream. And, 

we are happy to report, they are selling 

briskly, so briskly that as we go m press, 
there is only one left: a 1,090-square-foot 

penthouse priced at $720,000, which Ra¬ 

phael Cohen, adaptable to the last, is us¬ 

ing as his office. 
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HELLO, EVERYONE! SO: TLIE KING 

is dead, again. Bur of the 65,25 ! tributes 

to Elvis across the land on the tenth anni¬ 

versary of his death, none was more touch¬ 

ingly explicit than Amy Taubins in the 

dear old Village Voice. '1 

REVIEW must stress that I never de¬ 

sired Elvis/' she wrote 

REVIEWERS modestly. ’Nor did I iden¬ 

tify with him, I simply 

could not help miming, at an all but in¬ 

visible level of muscular contraction and 

release—after all, my parents were in the 

room—Jus rhythms, his breathing, and Ins 

facial expressions. And I was astonished to 

discover that when I dropped my lower 

lip, my cl it twitched." 

Meanwhile, the New York Post chose to 

reprint Jerry Tallmefs scaring, 25-year- 

old tribute to Marilyn Monroe on the 25th 

anniversary of her death. 'The love god¬ 

dess is dead/' lie announced, and an¬ 

nounced again. ‘Her name was Marilyn 

Monroe.” Then he got to the nitty-gritty: 

Tt we know anything, we know that the 

real Marilyn Monroe was the lost and pity¬ 

ing filly of The Misfits/ running out 

across the tablelands in frenzied compul¬ 

sion against the collective murderous psy¬ 

chopath ia of the world into which she was 

born." 

They don’t write them like that any¬ 

more, bur it was a relief to turn the psy¬ 

chopathic pages of the Post to read TV 

critic David Bianculli, on the charms of 

Dolly Par ton and her eagerly awaited TV 

show, Doily. ‘Barton's personality really is 

warm/' Bianculli enthused. "And she's 

smart enough to realize it's her strongest 

suit/ Then he quoted the star herself: 

I’he realer 1 can stay, even though 1 look 

phony, that 11 be one of the keys to the suc¬ 

cess of the show. No argument from 

LhaucuLlj* or me. H
*
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If only Pulitzer prize-winning Paul 

Goldberger could be like Dolly, But the 

more the esteemed architecture critic of 

The New York Times tries to be a man of the 

people, the phonier he becomes. Here he 

is, "Cavorting on the Great Urban Stair- 

cases," a riveting subject in itself, though 

only the pedestrian Goldberger is capable 

of making a cavort like a trudge. "People 

walk in all directions/ he notes {with a 

blind i ng eye for det&i I) of the stai rcase out¬ 

side the Metropolitan Museum. "You feel, 

on this staircase, as free ro cur your own 

path as if you were walking through the 

Piazza San Marco in Venice. You do? 

The steps rise in a comfortable way, too/ 

he trudges on, undaunted. 'The ratio of 

tread to riser, the main factor in the case 

with which one climbs a staircase, is just 

right.It is in the nature of a great 

Staircase that it can be the basis for almost 

any kind of physical arrangement; some 

readers sprawl our over many steps, others 

lie horizontally across a single step, and 

others sit erect, legs set before them as if 

on bleachers/ 

Wasn't that fascinating? Ar least morbid 

Mordecai Riehlcr, (7Qs book reviewer, 

comes clean about hi r use If " How much 

do you get paid for writing that shit for 

GO'1' he records a gentleman asking 

him. " 'Thousands.' 'Attn boy.' " 

But the prose of Vogues wine critic, Mr. 

Martin A Symphony in Every Bottle" 

Gersh, is priceless. "The remarkably fine 

sparkling and still wines from Iron Horse 

Vineyards in Sonoma County, California, 

are so stylish that, lor me, they bring to 

mind eighteenth-century works of art/ 

Here we go! "Like the pastoral canvases of 

Watteau and Pater, the Parts and London 

symphonies of Haydn, and the late piano 

Concert! of Mozart, , / 

Nice touch: "the late piano concert:1/ 

Mr. Gersh, you see, not only knows his 

Iron Horse Vineyards, he knows his con¬ 

cern. What we have her?, on the other 

hand, is a biIure to communicate: Tonal 

music assumes recognition of not inter¬ 

vals/ writes Voice music reviewer Kyle 

Garni about composer Mi iron Babbitts 

new book. Words About Music, "blit scale 

degrees (relative distance from the tonic)/' 

Are you with him so far? ' The interval in a 

12-tone sense is an abstraction that ap- 

jreared relatively late in history, assuming 

importance only after Tristan. Gestalt the¬ 

ory argues that the influence oi context 

precludes perceptual constants, and 

there's no reason interval size should be 

exempt. In Babbitt's Caw) meal Forms> for 

instance, I can't hear the similarity be¬ 

tween a quick E-Hat/G-flat/D motive 

Spread over a ninth and a rising F- 

sharp/G/A-sharp motive several octaves 

away, and if, according to Babbitt’s theol¬ 

ogy, their near-equivalence i$ crucial to 

comprehension, then the piece is in¬ 

comprehensible." 

I agree. 

Meanwhile, Marry Pbretz, chairman 

and editor in chief of The New Republic, 

turned art critic on us. In a recent TNR. 

Cambridge Diarist, he pronounced that 

"after the long ascendancy of abstraction, 

representation is again in vogue." fr has 

been back in vogue for nearly a decade 

now, but let that pass. His point was to 

celebrate a portrait of himself by Raphael 

Soycr, age 87. ' The painting captured, 

said a truth-telliiig friend, die small gen¬ 

tle sliver’ ul my character/' Peretz wrote. 

A truth-seeking friend writes, ' What does 
this mean: 

Stephen "Short" Schift, Vanity Fair 

critic-at-large and general dogsbody, has a 

tendency to drool, and I wish lit? would 

desist. In a little puff piece on Daryl Han¬ 

nah, lie sums up this "drop-dead gorgeous 

fi I m actress'' as fbl lows: J' bl ind i nglv glam - 

orous/' "exudes Essence of Movie Star," a 

creamy blonde goddess/ "terrific/’ "Tin¬ 

seltown sheen/ The glistening beac h kit 

ten ‘ and "screen queen [see "Girl Crazy," 

following this column]. If that wasn't 

enough. Short Sell iff drools on over Han¬ 

nah's role in Raxdiintl "It's the sort of role 

she was born to play: dream girl, love ob¬ 

ject, fantasy figure—movie star/' Which 

is a pity, because in the next issue of V. F., 

in Short Sc luffs review of Roxanne and the 

"role she was born to play," he writes, 

Daryl Hannah can handle Roxanne's 

beauty but nor her brains/ Guess lie 

didn't notice the first time, or maybe he 

hadn't seen the movie he was shamelessly 

plugging, 

Speakjng of phiggmg, we looked in on 

the Voids David Wangdoodle 1 Edelstein 

to see how his fever's doing lately, Alas— 

same as usual In his rapturous profile of 

Ellen Bark in for Rolling Stow, Wangdoo- 

dEe got right to die steamy stuff, describ¬ 

ing Batkin’s sex scene with Dennis Quuid 

in I he Big Easy. "for the rest of The Big 

Easy, he wrote, "were totally plugged 

into her. 

Wc prefer the short takes of the delight¬ 

ful Details team of perverse movie review¬ 

ers. The cops wear Armani, there's more 

slow motion than a Marcel Mareeau per¬ 

formance, Eliot Ness is too cute and Dc 

Niro pulls another Mama Cass " {Hal Ru¬ 

be n stc i n, Tht Untouchables) "S teve Ma rt i n 

sports a fake schnoz that makes him look 

like Karl Malden" (Michael Musto, Rox¬ 

anne), "Even the blow job was boring" 

(Elisc Maibcrger, Devil in the Flesh). 

But Cookie Mueller, Detailss philo¬ 

sophical arr critic, was at it again, I 

would guess that the biggest, most uni¬ 

versal, we11-pondered and ancient ques¬ 

tion of all rime is rhe question of rhe 

existence of the soul/ wrote the well-pon¬ 

dered Cookie* Do we have one or not? 

What's the real deal?" 

Please put up with me/ began Erika 

M unk desperately in the must-read Per¬ 

forming Arts Journal Ho. 29, 'T need to re¬ 

state a few obvious thingsToo late! 

We're oucra here* 

Would that the collective literary crir- 

ic&ot Esquire ( "Guide to the Literary Uni¬ 

verse/1 August) had let us off the hook as 

Soon as rhe mad Monk did. "The pages 

chat follow contain our view of rhe current 

literary world/ Esquire announced with 

fanfare. Why should wo be doing this? 

Why the hell not/’ With that sense of cul¬ 

tivated conviction, it was inevitable char 

Esquire sliouid receive my Hello Dolly Fol¬ 

ly Award. Their "Who’s Who in the Cos¬ 

mos 1987” gives astrology a bad name* To 

link successful golddigger and socialite 

Gay fry d Steinberg with Robert Gottlieb 

of The New Yorker at "The Red-Hot Cen¬ 

ter” gives social climbing a bad name, I 

found Philip Roth as the "Star of David’1 

more than a trifle forced. And Gay Talese 

is mt, believe me, a "Heavenly Body ' but 

Out of Orbit.” "Fallmg Stars'’—such as 

all bookclubs, minimalism, the National 

Book Critics Circle Award and Nell’s—is a 

little too all-inclusive and easy for my 

taste, as is Lost in Space": academic criti¬ 

cism, independent bookstores, [wetry and 

young heterosexual male authors* 

But you get the idea, Esquire was trying 

to be sort oi-misehUtvus. "If there's a lesson 

in the stars/' wrote its teeny little editor in 

chid, 64-inchdiigh Lee Ei sen berg, on an 

ostensibly more serious note, "it’s that 

books and stories do not simply drop from 

the sky/ If Esquire1s critical cosmos is ac¬ 

curate, they drop from an overcrowded 

and overfamiliar planet called the 

Hamptons, $ 
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L PAULINE: KAEL 

She is the great htthhe of movie reviewers. 

Worshipers at rhe Kael altar should be^ 

ware, however, of a peculiar tendency in 

her writing: when she writes about wom- 

P £ VI £ W Ln* anc^ cslxt 'a^y about 
0 j women's bodies, this grand¬ 

motherly type with the 

X-Acto critical mind rends 

to blow her cool, ro lapse 

into throbbing hyperbole. Here are some 

choice bits from jusr the last few years. 

REVIEWERS 
EXTRA? 

"Vanessa Redgraves smart, ribald Peggy 

Ramsay is the one with life. Redgrave has 

never been more physically witty than she 

is here in a scene where she’s just sitting 

and tailsing and rubbing her shapely leg. 

She's fifty, and she's never been sexier or 

more spontaneous* The combination of 

her size and the light rrt her eyes rs enough 

to heat up the theatre (on Prkk Up Ywr 

Ears). 

Barbara Hcrshcy has a luscious presence 

here, She has a sexual vibrancy about her, 

and , . r it's easy to believe that her broth¬ 

er-in-law would become obsessed with 

her (on Hannah and Her Sisters). 

’After [Joanna Cassidy] meets the gover¬ 

nor-general she lights up, and when 

they’ve become a pair and she looks at him 

her smile is big and dazzling. . . . She's a 

sexual powerhouse" (on Club Paradise). 

"{Debra} Winger has thick, long, loose 

hair and a deep, sensual beauty in this 

movie . . , (on Mikes Murder). 

"{Melanie Griffith's} voice keeps you pur¬ 

ring with contentment, . . , (Mas any¬ 

body ever looked better in smeared 

lipstick?) (on Something Wild). 

"Bette Midler has never before been so se¬ 

ductive on the screen. . . . (I chink I'd be 

happy to watch an evening of Midler just 

doing her bobble-jiggle walks)" (on Dattn 

and Out in Beverly Hilh). 

Take my word for it: in the last two years 

of Nra1 Yorker issues l did not find any¬ 

thing about men in Kad s columns w rit¬ 

ten with nearly such relish (although she 

docs hold a small torch for Nick Nolte and 

his high cheekbones). Kael can be down¬ 

right cruel in her treatment of boys who 

try to be pretty I even found myself feel¬ 

ing sorry for Tom Cruise when she called 

him "such a NautMixed, dinky thing." 

And then she really let him have it: 

"Cruise puts on a hotshot show that has 

about as much authenticity as Richard 

Geres freaked-out display in Looking for 

Mr. Goodbar'. . , with his mousy voice 

and the way he overdoes poor insecure 

Vincent s anger. . . . He keeps Hashing 

his big grin* but not to the effect desired" 

(on The Calm of Money ). 

Male actors have to be Gielgudian to re¬ 

ceive Kael s blessing, whereas a woman 
may he rewarded for being merely pretty 

ora 'sexual powerhouse," Of course* Kael 

appreciates women who can act too, but 
she doesn't decimate them if they can’t-—as 

long as they're sexy. Anti Kael sometimes 

sounds as though she equates sexual pres¬ 

ence with acting up a storm. Kael puts her 

appreciation in terms that sound astonish¬ 

ingly male-chauvinist-piggy. Imagine il a 

male reviewer, for example, were to use 

rite classic reductionist gambit of Woman 

as Baby Doll: 

’■{Pamela Reed's} big-eyed doll face is so 

pretty here that you have to grin when you 

look at her (on The Best of Thm), 

"At first sight, Patsy Kensit seems a 

knockout, A blond dolly with babyish 

cheeks and a petulant mouth . . (on Ab- 

solute Beginners). 

Even better, Woman as Cutesy-pie Insect: 

"{Isabelle} Huppert can play a cuddlebug 

(she's delectable when she goes to the bed¬ 

room window [naked] (on The Bed- 

rottm Wiudoiv). 

Then there is the extraordinarily guyish 

Woman as Automobile metaphor: 

The tall, goddessy, vaguely libidinous 

Daryl Hannah . . ." (on Legal Eagles). 

[ Jessica Lange is} as confidently sexual as 

any American screen srar pasr or present. 

and when this woman gats to shake her 

cha ssis it's some chassis' (on Crimes of the 

Heart). 

Sometimes all that cinematic girl flesh be¬ 

comes a barely distinguishable blur: 

", , .And the ravishing Lori Singer (she's 

like a teen-age Jessica Lange)" (on Trouble 

in Mind). 

Certain predilections crop up repeatedly in 

Kael. Breasts in Bondage, for instance; 

"For most of [Peggy Sue Cot Married * Kath¬ 

leen Turner is] supposed to be not quite 

eighteen , . , Its especially tough for 

her, because she's a womordy big woman 

poured into tight teen-age-schoolgirl 

dresses. 

"[Ellen Greene’s] clothes look laminated 

to her body, which is so frail, narrow - 

shouldered, and tiny-waisted that you 

can t believe the fleshy boobs that puff out 

of her decolletage. , , [She] is a weird 

little wow (on Little Shop of Horrors). 

My personal favorite appeared rather re¬ 

cently, It includes Breasts in Bondage, 

bur, more important, it is also an example 

of the Hog-Calling School of Criticism. 

"I kept wanting to see lanky Lunette stand 

next to the towering [Angelica] Huston, 

Coppola doesn’t grant us that diversion, 

but we do get to see Huston in a series of 

sleeveless, tight latc-sixtics minidresses* 

and—oooee—she's a harlot, she's □ prin¬ 

cess" (on Gardens of Stone). 

Of we? Does Kael intend to sound like a 

young sailor at his first striptease? 

IL JOHN SIMON 

Across town is Pauline KaeTs obverse in 

the girl-craziness department, Simon, 

Neu York magazine's theater critic, is also 

obsessed with the way women look. He is 

far less talented than Kael, but the more 

important difference, of course, is that he 

doesn't like what he dissects. 

There’s one thing you've got to hand 

John Simon: the man has follow-through.. 

In 1977 he wrote of Liza Minnelli: 

"I always thought Miss Minnellis face de¬ 

serving—of first prize in the beagle cate¬ 

gory. . . r It is a face going off in three 

directions simultaneously: the nose always 

en mute ro becoming a trunk, blubber lips 

unable to resist the pull of gravity, and a 

chin trying its damnedest to withdraw' 

into die neck . . 7" (on The Art), 
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Americans vs. Then sewn years later, in his review of The 

Rink, he finished her off: 

[ here are also some unintentionally (tin¬ 

ny lines, such its Miss Minnelli s repeated 

complaint to Miss Rivera, 'You never once 

told me I’m pretty! 

He likewise picked on Amanda Plummer 

through three productions before moving 

in for the kill in the fourth: 

“No One in his right mind, J imagine, 

would expect physical comeliness, natural 

grace, or a rn.li aroma of femininity from 

Miss Plummer, which is why no one in his 

right mind would cast her as Eliza" (on 

Pygmalion). 

Hut Simon specializes in tossing spears at 

the giants. He condemns them on a num¬ 

ber of counts; age, excess weight and. 

more often than not, just plain ugliness. 

This last is something that Simon appears 

to view as a moral failing. 

Glenda Jackson is intolerable. Nina 

Leeds, O’Neill's idea of the eternal female, 

has to be. On some level, attractive. Quite 

aside (mm her age, Miss jack son is not ap¬ 

pealing in any part—face, body, or 

limbs—and moves as if she had only just 

been unyoked from a plow" (on Strange 

Interlude). 

+ lake Geraldine Page as the protago¬ 

nist, . . . The actress, whose face now 

resembles a melting Charles Laughton 

i n ask . . . (on 7 he A1 adu vmau of ChaillW). 

Simon is almost never quick and merciful. 

In fact, his style of slaughter is often ba¬ 

roque in irs blood lust—its soaring, ex¬ 

tended metaphors, its meticulous item¬ 

ization of an actress's physical Haws: 

[Peggy Lee] is rather like a bleached sar¬ 

cophagus placed upright on the stage. 

She moves her iconic face as minimally as 

she does her body, and this combined with 

a speaking voice as fiat and monotonous as 

her native North Dakota suggests the con¬ 

strictions of plastic surgery or the restric¬ 

tions of embalming" ton /Yg), 

Semina de Laurentiis, formerly of N//w- 

settse, whose distinguishing features are an 

over bite that must be cantilevered . , . 

(on Hat? / Got a Ctrl for You!). 

Simon is an unashamed advocate of the 

Out to Pasture Movement, J can't help but 

wonder, chough, how long he thinks 

Cranky old reviewers should be allowed to 

go on publishing their fusty tirades: 

"M iss [Barbara] Conk, at 59, has nicely 

preserved her voice and visage, but has un¬ 

fortunately seen ft ro preserve also her 

girlish ways, which, given her Wagnerian 

girth, is a bad idea" (on Barbara Cool: A 

Concert for the Theatre). 

“In the part of the sexy young Mane, 

Mia Dillon is neither sexy nor young 

enough. . . "(on Com Bad. Little Sheba), 

"Dianne Wiest is too old, too plain, too 

unsexv for Maggie, who is inccssan rly 

hailed as a sex goddess" (on After the Pali), 

Yet Simon, unlike Pauline Kael, doesn't 

like too much unman in his women, in¬ 

stead he scolds them, wrinkling his nose 

like a catty aunt when an actress gets a lit¬ 

tle unladylike onstage. 

Patti LuPone, as Nancy, must convey 

both trashiness and nobility, yet manages 

only the first (on Oliver!). 

' But why was Sally Srruthers . . . cast as 

the meticulous, pernickety one. when she 

is grossly overweight and slauenily-kjok- 

ing f (on The Odd Couple). 

In bis movie reviews for the Nat tonal Re- 

i Simon has the opportunity to rake 

and riddle film actresses as well. It's inter¬ 

esting ro see where he and Kael disagree: 

A nd Bette Midler, wit h her endowments, 

should hold out for a genuine freak show 

rather than settle for Mazursky s version of 

it (on Down and Oat in Beverly Hills). 

“Daryl Hannah remains a rotten actress 

and still looks like a linebacker m a Lorelei 

wig’ (on Ijegal Eagles). 

A few years ago, Simon actually tried to 

defend his piggish aesthetics in print: 

1 believe that unless a major part on stage 

or screen explicitly calls for an unsightly 

person„ it is better Idled by a performer 

who is, besides being talented, pre¬ 

possessing," 

It must be a terrible burden for this belea¬ 

guered reviewer to have to watch these 

women these dogs, these eon s—srampede 

all over his beloved theater. Poor Simon 

has a real problem: He doesn’t like ’em 

chubby, and he doesn't like ’em old. He 

doesn't like ’em flighty, and he doesn’t 

Eike ’em bold. He doesn’t like cm prissy, 

and he doesn’t like ’em sloppy. One begins 

to think he just doesn’t like ’em. .3 

ISSUE; AMERICANS VS. BIDETS. 

Pact; San/ H visited Europe as a young hoy. 

Fan out!ti ring his first hidtt, he mistook it for a 

toilet. When hts efforts at flashing away the 

evidence failed, he had to call in his mother. 

1 have always found the 

tour of the White House a 

big disappointment, since 

what 1 want to see most, 

the private bathrooms of 

the president, are off-limits to regular citi¬ 

zens. A recent call to die White House- 

press office, however, satisfied my curios¬ 

ity: There is no truth to the rumor that 

Jacqueline Kennedy had bidets installed. 

There are no bidets in the White House 

now, nur have there ever been, at least as 

far back as the Truman administration, 

when the East major plumbing renovations 

were made. ' Before that, records are 

sketchy, says a spokesman who identified 

himself as Mark hut, understandably, re¬ 

fused to give his last name, lest lie be 

quoted discussing presidential lavatories. 

The president and Nancy’s continu¬ 

ation of the postwar no-bidet policy is a 

deft political move, since if sides them 

Squarely with the majority of American, 

bidetless, voters. Although the Kohler 

Company, a bathroom fixture manufac¬ 

turer, says the company 's bider sales are up 

_15 percent since 1981), independent bidet 

industry experts estimate that bidets arc- 

installed in only 2 percent ot all new bath¬ 

rooms, and in 1 percent of those undergo¬ 

ing renovation, The Census Bureau, 

ordinarily so helpful when it comes to 

tracking down esoteric statistics, doesn’t 

bother to find out how many American 

households have bidets, “ We are nosy, bur 

not that nosy/’ says Mark Mangold, a 

Census Bureau spokesman. 

Most Americans, if they've even heard 

of bidets, find them perplexing and objec- 
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Why the Doral Saturnia Fitness Center 
is not just another Health Club. 

t 
! Light And Air Most Manhattan health clubs 
| are located in basements. Not ours and the 
j moment you step in you'll feel the dif- 
■ fere nee Our prime Park Avenue retail space 

has huge 14 It windows and towering ceilings 
Plush carpeting Room to move and breathe and 
sweat and to see the blue sky. 2 New linage Lacker Rooms You’ve never 

seen anything comparable. At most health 
clubs you pole vault over fellow members 
to get to your half-size locker At Doral our 

full size 6 fi.. oak panelled 
lockers offer the privacy and 
comfort you deserve. You 
also enjoy large fluffy towels 
A full complement ol 
toiletries and personal 
grooming conveniences. 
And most amazing of all: 
wi de* open. u nc rowd ed 
space. 3 Your Clothing 

Awaits Every time 
you come, you'll 
receive a complete 

fresh exercise outfit. Jusl bring your sneakers to 
your first work-out and leave the rest to us 4 Your Personal Trainer Time is 

precious. You want every work-out to 
contribute to your goals You'll succeed 
guided minute-by minule by one of our ex¬ 

perienced exercise physiologists All hold college 
degrees; many have advanced degrees in this 
specialized area 5 Your 45 Minute 

Work-Out It's 
yours and 
yours alone In¬ 

dividualized to keep pace 
with your growing 
physical capacity Your 45 
mmute work-out might 
begin with 10 minutes of 
aerobic stretching and 
warm up Next might be 
the use of state-of-the-art 
equipment to simulate 
rowing, cycling or climb¬ 
ing stairs This can then 
be followed by weight 
training and a cooling 
down period. With car¬ 
diovascular benefits that 
almost catch you by sur 
prise, you'll not only 
achieve your goals, you'll 
surpass them. Our com¬ 
puterized testing and 
recordkeeping system 
charls your progress. 

i I lll| 

6 Immediate Benefits 
You'll start feeling dif¬ 
ferent after just one 
work-out. Your hear! 

will beat more soundly Your 
biceps will thank you, your 
quadriceps will thank you 
every muscle you never knew 
you had will thank you. To 
celebrate, enjoy an apple on 
your way out, with our 
compliments. 7 Limited Membership 

We’d like to accommodate everyone who 
wants 10 look and feel betler But to maintain 
the quality of our one-on-one program, we 

must limit ihe number of people we can help at 
any one lime, 8 First-Class Fitness You re serious 

about fitness. So are we The high level 
of commitment shows in our first-class 
location and state-of-the-art equipment. 

The attitude of our personal trainers The quietly 
luxurious environment that contributes to your 
sense of well-being 9 Sign-Up Bonus As a new member. 

you're entitled to a Free Day at (he Doral 
Saturnia International Spa Resort in 
Miami Your Free Day includes a 

sampling of the spa’s renowned European 
therapies health screening, face or body treat¬ 
ment, massage, exercise classes spa cuisine 
gourmet lunch, fitness and stress management 
seminars and use of whirlpools sauna, steam 
room, lap pools and an indoor track This 2,400 
acre complex is the only American resort to share 
the program and unmatched success of New 
York's Doral Saturnia Fitness Center 

f Doral Qualify Doral is a name 
I ) and philosophy of quality that 
V J belongs to a few distinguished 

1 x7 hotels. Fitness and resort facilities, 
f he Doral Park Avenue. Doral Inn. Doral Court 
and The Tuscany in New York The Doral Hotel & 
Country Club in Miami Doral-On-The-Ocean in 
Miami Beach The Doral Saturnia International Spa 
Resort m Miami arid the Doral Saturnia Fitness 
Center in New York Each one is different But 
each one reflects the impeccable hospitality taste- 
fulness and understated elegance that is Doral. 

For more information, 
or to arrange a persona) 
inspection of our facilities, 
please calf today. Dun I 
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tionably foreign. In the American mind, 

hitlers ure inextricably tied m seedy sex 

and the eliminatory processes, and we all 

know how wc led about those. John 

Li ugh ton, manager of marketing products 

at American Standard, a major bidet man¬ 

ufacturer says, 1 suspect Americans re¬ 

gard bidets the way they do because in the 

two world wars, when young American 

men were in [ ranee and got into someone's 

apartment and saw a bidet, ir tended to 

belong to a woman of doubtful reputation. 

Of course, if they'd gone into good homes, 

they'll have lovind bidets there too/ 

tssite: Americans vs. bidets. Fart: Fun co-eds 

front Texas trai vied tn Route us part nj a grand 

tourl They sau their first bidet and promptly 

bunt over and used it as a drinking ftmutant. 

New York, which has always considered 

itself the most European ol American 

cities, is finally coming around on the iis¬ 

sue ol bidets. After all, Leona Helmsley 

has 2 15 bidets, so why shouldn't you/ 

Hers are in the bathrooms of the $2^5-a~ 

night rooms at the Helmsley Palace- And 

despite a lot of confusion about exactly 

what it is that bidets do and how they do 

it, more and more people are finding bi¬ 

dets an appealing home appliance. 

As with so much ol what’s awful about 

New York these clays, the surge in bidet 

installation can be blamed on chat deadly 

combination of young Europcans-about- 

town and brand-new Wall Street and real 

estate fortunes. All of the apartments m 

Trump Tower come with bidets. People 

in frump Tower expect them, says Nor¬ 

ma Focrdercr, a spokeswoman Lor the 

Queens-born casino operator who built the 

building. Other tasteless new residential 

high rises featuring bidets include Metro¬ 

politan Tower, which offers the Empress 

bidet, described in a publicity brochure as 

follows: "This impressively designed bidet 

with swivel spray beautifully complements 

the Emperor II toilet. . . . The Empress de¬ 

sign and technology bring contemporary 

European luxury to your bathroom," 

"Having a bidet says, Tm sophisticat¬ 

ed. I've traveled. And they say, 1 have 

something you don't have,’ says Florence 

Percluik, who designs and renovates bath¬ 

rooms costing as much as $2(H),0(XL If a 

New York bathroom has the space, she 

says, she’ll put in a bidet (except in prewar 

buildings, where antiquated plumbing 

systems limit bidet installation—an irony 

that may not be appreciated by the hou- 

veau elegant, bidet-happy greenmailcr 

who has just paid $3.5 million for a vin¬ 

tage Park Avenue apartment), 

its net America us vs. bidets. Fact: 'Water fas¬ 

cinates him. . . . He tv til jump in the tub after 

l'n drawn my hatha a ter—and then sit in the 

bidet and visit with m while / bathe P Loui 

Anderson unbar cat. I amis jour dan. 

The rush to embrace bidets is, of course, 

being encouraged by bidet manufacturers. 

Even so, Paul Hacker, a senior marketing 

analyst for Kohler, says, "the kind of is¬ 

sues you have to discuss when talking 

about bidets arc not the kind that lend 

themselves to elegant literature or flaming 

marketing claims/' Euphemism rules. The 

company has put together an illustrated 

brochure entitled Vhe Bidet: A Better Way 

to Cleaniinm ("You don’t have ro be totally 

undressed to use a bidet. . . "> and pro¬ 

duced a five-minute film called The Bidet 

Contrary to popular American belief, 

bidets are nor just for women’s postcoiral 

cleaning. Rather, they are designed to be 

used by both sexes instead of toilet paper— 

or as those in the field like to say. for local 

cleaning. Kohler’s brochure appeals to 

common sense: "After all, if dry tissue isn t 

sufficient to clean your hands, it is only 

logical that soap and water should be used 

to cleanse other parts ol the btxiy as well / 

Issue: A merit aw vs. bidets. Fai t: Linda P. 

say r that uhen she lived hi Paris. "7 used {the 

bidet} a i a in tie eon he tn it ash lingerie in, 

and u hen Fd irate!, Fdput my plants in there 

with a plastic bag entering them." 

In truth, Americans really don't have 

much need for bidets. As travelers to Eu¬ 

rope know only too well, it was nearly im¬ 

possible until recently ro find a decent 

shower there, much less a reliable supply 

of hoc and dean water Consequently, bi¬ 

dets arc extremely useful if one bathes only 

every' second Monday. Here in America, 

though, hoc water is plentiful and daily 

showers are practically obligatory, making 

the bidet hopelessly redundant. Hut when 

did a status-seeking New Yorker ever let 

function get in the way of form when it 

came to making an acquisition/ 

Issue: Americans vs. bidets. Fact: " L Fhe prob¬ 

lems were never m the bedroom.' said Ava 

{Gardner}. ' We were alu ays great w bed. The 

trouble usually started an the way to the bi¬ 

det.' '—page / 73, His Way, Kitty1 Kelley's 

unauthorized biography nj Frank Sinatra. 

Wild 

eT 

HYjOE QvBHtnAN 

WHY IS THERE STILL NO NOBEL 
prize for Leisure Products? A Rockville, 

Maryland, firm called Eldergames has in¬ 

troduced a Trivial Pursuit—ish game for 

people who sulfcr from memory loss. Its 

called Eldercrivia. Until 

now, the only positive tea- 

toys tore of Alzheimer's disease 

was the slender hope that 

severe memory loss could 

purge one's mind forever of such minor 

unpleasantnesses as 1952, any Super Bowl 

and Love, American Style. Now- all hope has 

fled, and Alzheimer’s wall be just as bad as 

any other degenerative disease. 

td tier trivia is only one ol a series of 

games aimed at the burgeoning senior- 

citizen, memory-damaged, game-loving, 

housebound public. Its appearance at the 

same time as The loiter Commission Report is 

entirely coincidental. Eldergames, whose 

products have ail been developed in con¬ 

sultation with experts on aging and mem¬ 

ory loss, has also introduced a nobody-1 uses 

spinning game, a fed-and-fold toy and a 

set of flash cards called Memory Joggers. 

One of the oversize cards depicts a baseball 

player and is "designed to stimulate recall" 

of Flank Aaron, Willie Mays or boyhood 
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sand lot exploits Another shows a paint¬ 

brush and a tube of paint and is supposed to 

call up artistic recollections, A third depicts a 

dump truck and is, one assumes, designed to 

evoke memories of gravel. 

Despite the inherent appeal such demo- 

graph Rally timely products would seem to 

possess, it is by no means certain that EI- 

dertrivia will be a retailing smash. Three 

years ago a West Coast expert on reproduc¬ 

tion and what causes Et tried to market a 

sexually educational version of Monopoly 

for kids, called Hum a nopoly. The winner 

of the game, which replaced the Monopoly 

playing pieces (top bar, iron) with eggs 

and sperms, was the first player to race 

around the board and conceive. 

A couple ol years after Carol Wells 

brought 11umonopoly to market, l called 

her to find out how things were going. 

Not so well, she said. Despite enthusiastic 

press coverage, the game never really got 

off the ground. Though she eventually 

managed to unload 2,70(1 copies, mostly 

to schools, she couldn't get Humanopoly 

into F. A.O. Schwarz, and she couldn't get 

it into Toys R Us, Nor was Sears, Roebuck 

breaking down her door. Wells seemed 

disappointed and even a little bit sur¬ 

prised. She was from California. 

Though Eldenrivia will not face the 

same debilitating PR problems encoun¬ 

tered by Humanopoly, ir too could run 

into resistance in the marketplace, where 

there is already something of a post-Triv¬ 

ial Pursuit games glut. Now that a Mon- 

sey, New York, firm called Theraplay Inc, 

has brought out Divorce Cope—the only 

board game, mercifully, aimed directly at 

the millions of American children whose 

parents are divorced—and an inventor in 

Oklahoma C ary has perfected a hoard game 

called Nuke: The List Game on Earth, FJ- 

dertrivia will find itself compering for a 

rapidly shrinking nu rty-and-overwm tight- 

board-game dollar. In many households, 

the question could well be, do ut> buy a 

unique boardgame fur tmr i hiIdrert that allait y 

them to deposit ANGLER, depression ami 

LOm'UNliSS cards and pick up HAPPY pimps. 

/N t>ElJEN DUNCE a lid OPTIMISM Cards—till of 

which will help them cape with the fact that they 

only see rate of us every third weekend: or do 

ut hay a unique, rewarding, interactive, self- 

directing hoardgameJar our elderly parents who 

can't remember uho u>e are anyway? 

These are the kinds of questions Amer¬ 

ica will increasingly face as the twentieth 

century draws to a close, v 

Nadine's 
Serves yon riglil 
99 Bank Street 
New York City 
(212) 924-3165 

Some people think 
we specialize in brokerage. 

Other people think 
we specialize in conversions. 

Still others think we specialize 
as marketing and sales agent 

for new construction. 

They're right and wrong. 

In reality, what we truly 
specialize in is success. 

STEINER, CLATEMAN & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
542 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10173 

*2llf 867-5880 
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TRICK 
or Treat or Else 

-- 

liY EUJS WEIKF.K 

OCTOBER IS THE COOLEST MONTH 

HOW 10 

0f 11 

GROWN 

UP 

—nice, nippy weather, foliage brilliant 

and altogether so evocative it makes you 

mourn the death of God, the whole russet 

apples/wood smoke-tang - in - the -air / Ray 

Bradbury thing * , , cul¬ 

minating in, of course, My 

Birthday. Being horn on 

Halloween is actually nor 

as bad as it sounds—even 

during my childhood, fewer people than 

you'd expect greeted that information 

with Oh, so that's why you look that 

way, (Although, in fact, it is why J look 

this way.) Still, a Halloween birthday did 

prevent a ltd I appreciation of the rituals of 

the holiday. While I willingly joined the 

roving gangs of costumed kids r mo ping 

from ranch house ro much house, their 

handfuls of dinky candy rattling around at 

the bottom of over-optimistically large 

A tk P grocery bags, I may have thought 

one or two thousand rimes, Trick or treat. 

indeed—this is my birthday. 

Increasingly, however, I’ve been greet¬ 

ing each dawning Halloween nor with ex¬ 

ultation in the wonderful me-ness of me, 
but with a terse “No comment/ The 

problem is that with every waning Octo¬ 

ber I’m another year older than that sea¬ 

sons 23-year-old her ton-writing phenom 

whose slim volume of short stories {Drift¬ 

ing; 68 pages; Knopf, $19.91) has been 

called, in cover blurbs featuring objective 

assessments by the author’s friends, "the 

most totally sensitive and unbelievably 

compassionate firsr collection ol stories 

since our own [Meandering 71 pages; 

Knopf S 18.95) came out last year/' It's 

not that l mind getting older; it is the 

grown-up s duty to get older. 

That's why I'm no fun on Halloween. 

But you guys go have a good time. Many 

of you will anyway — perhaps too many, 

and too good a time. Certain segments of 

our postmodern, fast-paced society seem 

to have confused the notion of the child 

in all of us ' with that of "the childishness 

in all of us/ The result is a broad range of 

behavior, from the irksome to the egre¬ 

gious T of which too ardent an adult cele¬ 

bration of Halloween—elaborate cos¬ 

tumes, antic parades, spontaneous revel¬ 

ry—is perhaps the least offensive. 

Actually, l don’t really mind that sort of 

thing. Granted, Trick or treat is little 

more than a child's form of the old protec¬ 

tion shakedown, {'Who knows, t\\rs, Jen¬ 

kins—something bad amid happen to your nice 

Windows d) Indeed, probably most of the 

felons behind bars today started out at the 

age of eight, going from house to house or 

apartment to apartment, brandishing bars 

of soap and rolls of toilet paper and de¬ 

manding bite-size Almond Joys. ( Suppose 

my client is guilty T the public defender 

might cry crying at the jury. "At least he 

was in touch with the child that is in him, in 

yon, in all of as!") A friend has suggested 

that there is a movement abroad ro force 
Halloween into becoming a national ver¬ 

sion of Carnival, True, the willed aspect of 

all this is off-putting. But Carnival looks 

like fun, and the possibility of having a 

semblance of u without having to be 

Cat hoi ic and live in a desperately impover¬ 

ished country strikes me as being the best 

of at least one and a half worlds. 

J don't even mind another manifesta¬ 

tion of our indwelling chi!d-nes§, I refer, 

of course, to the epidemic of ini mes. It lias 

become clue to despise them, and one can 

sec why: the child in then/ is a mote-inno- 

cent-than-thou goody-goody. The only 

time summon up the child in us is nut to 

react; afresh to the infinite delight of a 

world swarming with serendipitous dis¬ 

cover)' but to justify acting like a brat and 

eating up all the Haagen-Gladjc and Das 

Steve’s when no one is looking. (Memo to 

producers of horrible Broadway musicals: 

The swing in sentiment against these 

black-clad street performers is a dandy 

subject for someone's next terrible, mon¬ 

ey-losing, humanity-embarrassing pro¬ 

duction. We already have a title: Anti- 

A!hue. I'm talking Joel Grey in whitefaec. 

I'm talking a backstage, tnumphs-and- 

heartbreaks Marvin Hamlisch-y thing. 

The finale—this is the inspired part- is 

sung entireA without uwdsA 

None of which is as offensive as what 

New York magazine will any day now (if it 

hasn't already) call The New Boyishness. 

It consists of equal parts adolescent smug¬ 

ness, class-down disingenuousness and a 

sort of horrifying playfulness that in an 

adult is meant to be cute. Examples in¬ 

clude the smirking numskull on the Pan 

Am Shuttle TV commercials (about the 

“haves’ and the ' have-nots"), characters 

that Judd (St. Elms Fire) Nelson could 

play today and that Bill (The Coshy Show) 

Cosby could have played ten years ago, and 

any human being in a suit and tie who calls 

another such human being "big guy.1' 

This style with its vaguely homosex¬ 

ual subtext—ds most closely identified 

with members of, or aspirants to, the rul¬ 

ing class. Indeed, these boy-men are the 

counterparts of thar class's men-women, 

th ose brisk, cool preppy girls and yuppie 

gals. When they're not playing the glib 

professional at work, the men play the gig¬ 

gling frat-house rascal manque after hours. 

The women smoke, calk with blunted affect 

and call one another by last names. 

Confronted with such people, the child 

in the grown-up recoils in uncomprehend¬ 

ing horror, while the grown-up in the 

grown-up can only sigh in resignation, 

seeking comfort in the hope that these 

people, like everyone else, will one day be 

terrorized by the American Hitler whom 

they themselves will place in power. 

But why be such a sorehead, on this 

month ol months? Let's watch TV, 

“It’s an NBC Halloween celebration! 

some announcer will say any day now. 

“join Bob Hope, Loni Anderson, Lee la- 

eocca, Brooke Shields, Admiral Poin¬ 

dexter, Bcnji, ALT, President and Mrs. 

Reagan and Pinch as Zukerman for a gala 

fun-filled two Eiours—a very special televi¬ 

sion treat for children from six to 96!"' 

"Yes/ I will want to add, “and tor 

adults under ten and a half/' 3 
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Dog's Best 

-m— 

\ 

b v Fred Kaufman 

THERE'S A WOMAN WHO IS WHIS- 

pcrcd about with reverence and fear by the 

most powerful politicians in Albany, A 

woman whose real name (Barbara Schultz* 

of Wood mere, Long Island) need never be 

uttered, is often not even 

known by those she influ- 

POLITICS cnees. A mysterious wom¬ 

an of indeterminate middle 

age, in pointy shoes and 

fishnet stockings. A skinny woman with 

bleached platinum hair and Tammy Faye 

makeup who, for the last nine years, has 

single-handedly foiled every attempt to 

pass a certain type of state legislation. This 

woman is not a registered lobbyist, or a 

lawyer. She apparently doesn't represent 

any organization. And she's heralded 

throughout New York political circles as 

the impossibly tenacious, one and only, 

m ini skirted Dog Lady. 

The Dog Lady. She holes up in Albany 

hotels for months at a time, paying out of 

her own pocket, an ever-vigilant sentinel. 

Each time the bill —the dog-licensing de¬ 

regulation legislation (this year it was Bill 

4 161-A)—hits the State Senate floor, she 

marshals her forces (her mom, who shows 

up to help pass out leaflets) to defeat it. 

In fact, the Dog Lady has been blocking 

legislation since the mid-1960s- "She used 

to be called the Cat Lady," a well-placed 

source in the legislature says; it is unclear 

exactly when aim fie overtook feline as 

eponym. 4'The Dog Lady is far more so¬ 

phisticated than many Other lobbyists,’ 

the source adds. But I can't even figure 

out w here she gets her Xerox machine.1' 

Twenty years, the Dog Lady has spent 

hounding lawmakers to vote down any¬ 

thing but what she would consider the Ut- 

tWhite Bet Bill. Twenty years Spent 

bursting into the offices of state senators 

and assemblymen, tearfully and angrily 

threatening to sic hundreds of pet lovers 

on anyone who doesn't vote the way she 

wants. And 20 years of being thrown out. 

And 20 years of returning to those same 

offices again and again and again. Twenty 

years might seem like a long time, but in 

fact the Dog Lady’s current obsession dates 

back to the dog-licensing law of 1894, 

which empowered New York City to give 

the American Society for the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animals exclusive jurisdiction 

over what's known as animal control—dog 

catching. 

Now, if there s one thing the Dog Lady 

can t stand, it s dog catching. The Dog 

Lady has, in fact, convinced herself that 

the A$PCA is not at all interested in prc~ 

venring cruelty to animals, but is in fact a 

morally dissolute organization that sells 

animals for biological experimentation 

anathema to the hearts of all animal rights 

advtxates. And it’s not only the Dog Lady 

who's been snapping at the ASPCA. Each 

year, many others have argued, the 

ASPCA, out of sheer inefficiency at col¬ 

lecting licensing fees from dog owners, 

costs the city of New York a considerable 

sum in foregone revenues—as much as 

$2. I million last year alone. Senate Bill 

4161-A would repeal the law of 1894, 

thus ending the ASPCA s legal monopoly 

on licensing and catching dogs by allow¬ 

ing New York City to accept competitive 

bids for animal licensing. Ending the 

ASPCA monopoly, yes—and perhaps thus 

giving the dog-catching franchise to some orga¬ 

nization still more vile, a moral and antidog. 

Or so the Dog Lady seems to think. 

The bill she hates is also, like the Dog 

Lady, anrivivisectiomst. Let us quote di¬ 

rectly: The bill prohibits an animal im¬ 

pounded pursuant to rhis act ... to be 

sold, transferred or otherwise be made 

available to a person tor the purpose of re¬ 

search, , , 

Sure, the hill says that no one is allowed 

to sell animals for research. But a state- 

men r like that doesn c fool the Dog Lady. 

Was 116 1-A ... the Ultimate Dog Bill? 

Her Ultimate Dog Bill? No! 

So for nine years the Dog Lady has 

fought variations of the bill—fought and 

won—while opposing lobbyists were 

awakened in the wee hours by a very odd 

kind of phone call. "Hello?" "Hello, Mr. 

_-Do you consider this 

bill „ , . rhe quintessential dog bill?" No." 

You admit it!" Click. 

No. 416 LA was a Republican-spon¬ 

sored bill in the Republican-controlled 

Srate Senate, backed by the mayor of the 

city of New York. Yet for nine years the 

Dog Lady laughed in the face of Such oppo¬ 

sition. Laughed until one day last spring 

when, on the strength of a single vote, 

Senate Bill 4 16 l-A finally passed. 

Chaos ensued. The state senators w-bo 

had been relaxing in the lounge and had 

missed the vote careered back onro the 

floor, pleading permission for a change in 

the record to show they'd voted again it the 

bill-—anything to escape the w-rach of 

wave upon wave of pet avengers, not to 

mention the Dog Lady, who by this time 

was a hysterical wreck. Albany was in an 

uproar. And thus the politically unthink¬ 

able occurred; Senate Bill 4161-A w-as re¬ 

called onto the Senate floor. 

Only then did the senators begin to re¬ 

alize the full extent of w hat was happen¬ 

ing. "All the years Ivc been here," Senator 

Hugh Farley bellowed to the reconvened 

Senate, "I've never seen anything rhis 

outrageous." 

"This bill really has become a fiasco/’ 

declared Senator Howard Nolan, "and be¬ 

cause some lobbyist or somebody [read: 

Dog Lad) } tried to hoodwink some of the 

people in this chamber is a poor excuse for 

us not to pass this bill." 

The senators began to tee! a collective 

resentment. They'd been used. They'd 

been manipulated. "Everybody that voted 

against this bill/ Senator Farley insisted, 

"should vocv for it!" 

Then Senator Franz Lei cl iter took the 

floor. Leichtcr, a Democrat from Manhat¬ 

tan involved in dog issues for a good por¬ 

tion of the past nine years, had just voted 

against the bill (He changed his vote when 

the bill came up again.) 

"Somehow," lamented Leichtcr, "with 

all the major issues we lace, nothing ever 

seems to generate as much heat and offer as 

much contusion as bills involving dog 

licensing." 

"Arc we doormats?" shouted the in¬ 

censed John Marchi, rhe bill’s sponsor. 

"Why? Because one woman out in the hall 

hands out a lot ol messages?" 

And thus the New- York State Senate re¬ 

passed 4 16 l-A—this time with a crushing 

46-to-9 landslide vote. 

The Dog Lady was shattered, She de¬ 

clared that she was heading straight for 

Governor Cuomo's office to make him 

veto the bill, but her voice lacked the old 

verve. No gubernatorial vero was 

forthcoming. 9 
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Subway 

by Jay Maribl 

TWO QUESTIONS OFTEN H HARD IN 
regard to subway food: Is it edible? and Can 

the people ivhn \pevd all oj everyday wring it 

bear lire yuung? To the first, the answer is 

yes. Well, sort of. As for the second ques¬ 

tion, a paucity of female 

underground food servers 

EATING makes this difficult to con¬ 

firm or deny. 

Both points will soon be 

moot, however. In an effort to stem the 

rising ride of subway lirrer, die MTA is 

cutting back on new licenses to food ven¬ 

dors, Of 353 existing subway concessions, 

only il sell food. In another five years, 

you'll be lucky to lind a single stale dough¬ 

nut bet ween newsstands. 

Fur many* this may not rank as an im¬ 

portant concern compared with the disap¬ 

pearance of the snail darter or the osprey. 

But these are no doubt people who have 

never had the pleasure of dining en route 

in the worlds greatest underground rail¬ 

way. Whether you're a patron of the IND, 

the IRT or the BM1\ there's a meal wait¬ 

ing for you on the shady side of the rum- 

stiles. It s been waiting there awhile too, 

B RHAKFAST 

Cock-a-doodle-doo! Wake up, subway 

sleepyhead. Its time for an eye-opener, 

down-under style. 

While traditional breakfast specials are 

available at many subway "restaurants" 

(the snack bar under Grand Central, just 

around rite corner from the plaque in hon¬ 

or of IRT employees who died in World 

War I, offers two eggs any style, French 

fric s* coffee and a large orange drink for a 

modest $1.10), the more traveled route is 

coffee and a doughnut—the conductor and 

bnskeman of subway cuisine. 

Doughnuts are one of the subways en¬ 

during enigmas: a given doughnurs de¬ 

gree of f reshness can range from not very to 

Paleolithic, and those smudged-plastic 

display cases aren’t much help in distin¬ 

guishing hard-as-rocks from recent arriv¬ 

als, A good bet is to go with the least shiny 

sugar glaze: like stones polished by the 

surf, doughnuts have a tendency to gleam 

with age. Subway coffee, on the other 

hand* is very predictable. The joking sub¬ 

terranean joe might be a bit aggressive, 

but it gets the job done, Whether you or¬ 

der it to stay or to go, you’ll be going by 

the time you’re done, and East too. 

Lunt; h 

You made it! More coffee is no doubt in 

order, but a Stop at the nearest snack bar 

reveals lunch as the meal the subway does 

best. Most snack bar menus vary hardly at 

all; hoc dogs* pretzels, popcorn (made be¬ 

fore the doughnuts), phosphorescent fruit 

punches with names like Bang, Ole and 

Tow cascading in plastic tanks, n aches 

w i r h traf fi c - ref ] ec to r-ora nge die esc-1 rt rod - 

net sauce, and some sort of dessert—cook¬ 

ies, ice cream or ancient Baggies filled 

wirh blindingly pink cotton candy. 

A lot of people refuse to eat subway hot 

dogs* claiming to worry about the whole¬ 

someness of the ingredients. My concern is 

not so much where they come from but 

what they've been doing lately. Most sub¬ 

way dogs look like they've been rolling on 

those shiny steel pipes since the Truman 

administration (What’s with those roll¬ 

ing hot dog servers, anyway' Are those 

pups being cooked or exercised') 

Since the cuisine is a constant, atmo¬ 

sphere becomes crucial in selecting a sub¬ 

way lunch site. First of all, you want a 

good view of the trucks, nut only to be part 

of the excitement but also ro avoid trip¬ 

ping down a flight of stairs and choking on 

a foot-long in pursuit of your train. For 

example, dining at the snack bar at the Jay 

Street-Borough Hall station in Brooklyn, 

situated above and between the two plat¬ 

forms, could kill you going in either direc¬ 

tion. Other snack bars* such as the one at 

Broad Street, are simply too Ear from the 

tracks to make eating this stuff worth¬ 

while, You want to be where the action 

is—which is why my vote tor four-star sub¬ 

way fare goes to the Delancey Street stop. 

If you re riding uptown on the [ or the 

M„ you 11 practically walk into this cheer¬ 

ful red-and-white-striped stand as you dis¬ 

embark. The hot dog* while standard* 

costs a mere 90 cents and comes with a 

sauerkraut that resembles pond scum less 

than others Fve sampled. Adventurers will 

want to dab on a little of the very* very 

green relish* a single chunk of which looks 

like it could power a rocket to Pluto. If 

you re one of the fainthearted who shun 

hot dogs sold in highly public places* 

Tower Isle patties (turnovers with beet Idl¬ 

ing) are an option* although they run 

$1.20 a pop. But it's the ambience you’re 

paying for. 

For another on-platform power lunch, 

this one closer to midtown, try Rhodos 

Snack on the downtown No. 1 platform at 

Columbus Circle. Space is so tight here 

that appliances are stacked on top of one 

another* and the marquee-style menu is 

stashed up under the awning—you have to 

crane your neck to read it. Though there 

are no stools for diners, the black-and- 

white-checked decor is a refreshing break 

from the carnival stripes found in most 

subway snack venues. Rhodos boasts the 

best col ice in the system and a superior 

pastry selection, housed in a transparent 

case that also serves as a counter: cookies, 

eclairs and doughy-looking triangles with 

squiggly frosting. A large sack of sugar 

also sits on display—perhaps for those who 

don t like fooling around with the dough. 

Done with Ulrich? How about Some 

nuts to hold you over until dinnertime? 

Take the R to the 34th Street nut stand* 

upstairs—ingeniously constructed to serve 

both the riding and nut-loving-but-non- 

riding public. This stand is something to 

behold, luring straphangers with giant 

glossy photos of assorted nuts and with 

pink* bine anti yellow neon signs spelling 

{Hit I KI SH ROASTED NUTS and FROZEN 

( \ Vi'AHD. Most piquant of all is the smell 

of flic hot nuts themselves, intermingling 

with the usual fetid subway aromas. 

Friendly young men in snappy white urn- 
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WASHABLE, WEARABLE 100% COTTON 

AVAILABLE 

ONLY IN HACK WITH YELLOW LOGO 

It Is the Hep and Swanky In-Crowd T-Shirt! 
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forms are happy to till your order and an¬ 

swer any question about nuts you might 

have. (The differ*me is that the mi pistachios 

an1 saltier than the white. sir,) A quarter 

pound of pistachios runs about SI.70— 

not much of a bargain* but considering 

you can buy them in a subway and they're 

not deep-fried, boiled or on rollers, ids not 

bad at ad. 

Dinner 

There are three rneceas of supper rime sub¬ 

way dining: Times Square, Union Square 

and Grand Central. Each leg of this Gold¬ 

en Triangle offers more than the casual 

breeze way bite. Iliac these stations also rank 

among the worst in subway crime should 

not discourage the intrepid epicure. 

Lets stare with the fine at Union 

Square. Climb die stairs from die southern 

end of the 1RT platform and you’ll find a 

full-service soda fountain, the only one of 

its kind in the system. Even if you're not 

quite ready for dessert yet, chances are 

you'll be brought to a hair by the poster of 

a bespectacled old man with a king, pink 

tongue lapping at an ice cream cone above 

the caption cones hrinc; OUT THE Km IN 

everybody. If you're a stickler for having 

the entree before dessert, duck into the 

subway submarine shop. Note the striking 

new wave decor: a row of blue Maxwell 

House coffee cans nailed to the wall. 

Pressed-meat submarines are SI.50 here, 

and the eerie atmosphere created by the 

bluish riot of die walls and flickering flu¬ 

orescent lights is offset by a steady stream 

of boisterous, laughing youths, drawn in 

by the superb candy selection. 

Por your intermezzo course, hop the NI 

express uptown to Times Square. How 

about a knish (SI - 10) at the deluxe snack 

bar across from die Latino record stand? 

lane—bur an da do when it comes to ven¬ 

turing off the beaten subway snack path. 

Things get a little scarier as you make 

your way to Grand Central via the SI untie, 

where a Ncdicks with infinite counter 

splice looms over die tracks. Stop at this 

fast-'food phantom for a dog chaser to tide 

you over till Grand Central if you must, 

but be advised: while people can often be 

seen leaning on die counter, no one has 

ever been known to actually eat there. 

The counter to your right as you disem¬ 

bark from the Shuttle and begin your jour¬ 

ney into the bowels of Grand Central is a 

thru whack to the heyday of New York — 

you know, the time Woody Allen is al¬ 

ways mooning about, when chorus girls 

could walk home through the park anti 

cops winked and palmed apples from fruit 

stands. This snack bar offers the most 

complete menu in the underground—ev¬ 

erything from the breakfast special 

($1.40) to a pastrami platter (S3.40) to a 

cup of ice (25 cents), k's the only conces¬ 

sion stand with an actual grill for burgers 

($1) and omelets ($1), which come, ac¬ 

cording m one sign, FROM THE EGGEliY. 

The retro design allusion is to Coney Is¬ 

land, circa V-J Day: peeling hand-painted 

signs depict mammoth sandw iches and gi¬ 

gantic hot sausages (with little Ikimes, of 

course, coming off the word hot), along 

with the usual stripe motif. But the thick¬ 

et of signs dangling from the ceiling— 

PLEASE FAY WHEN SERVED and NO NAP- 

KIN S IwJ, WATER, CHANGE WITHOUT 

Pt RGHASE—serve to remind you of the less 

carefree time we live in. So Jo thecuehifn- 

tos-style sausages that lie like unclaimed 

pieces of presidential colon in steam table 

vats. These links arc recommended for the 

most adventurous only, and if you like 

them, I know a little shop on 1 trh Street, 

with a neon sign in the window of a I otic 

man continually stabbing a pig, that you 

might want to have cater your 

wedding, s? 
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* Overage Debs From Hell- It may os well be a sitcom—those swoaky and 

curvaceous Trump wives are bottling again, At the Chefs of State dinner 

to benefit the March of Dimes, swanky and curvaceous Blaine (strapless} 

and equally swanky and curvaceous fivana (one hideously bcflowcrcd arid 

beaded Strap) vie for the attention at p photographer from the respectable 

and influential New York Post. 

■ s 

* Three gals who hove it all, 

together at o luncheon honoring 

Liz Smith: girffriend-of-rich 

wimps Gloria Steinem, steely 

gossiptst Smith end no sty-tem¬ 

pered Stepford CO'host Marie tte 

Hartley 

the course of o completely legal meeting with complete¬ 

ly respectable business associates, John Gotti ogles a 

sophisticated European beauty at RcgineV 

Dolly Porfon s hand 

leaving Nell's 

Another freakish 

personality who, 

through dieting, has 

reduced herself en¬ 

tirely to breasts and 

blond hoir—former 

fatgirl Dionne Brill 

* At a gallery opening, former president Gerald Ford gets mobbed 

by beautiful people. 



4 With o truck- 

load at wilting 

vegetables 
dumped at her 

feet, Gloria Van¬ 

derbilt announced 

her plans to move 

beyond celebrity- 

signature blue 

jeans o«d cclebri- 

ty-signature 

cheap cologne 

into the burgeon- 

mg new celebrity- 

signature salad- 

dressing market. 

► /n utter seriousness, 

Laine and the once 

spcctablc Bella 

right) hold up their 
tqls for inspection at 

Gallery; right: Shirley 

channels a wise and ancient spirit 

from the nonphysical plane with 

the aid of a huge phallic crystal or 

(b) poses for a picture. 

■* Jay Mclnerney 

(top) seems to be 

running a private tu¬ 

torial in the Art of 

the Sullen, Dopey 
Literary Store: How 

to Look Like You've 

Seen It Allr Middle: 
Jaded Joy with suc¬ 

cessful Sullen Dopey 

Literary Store pupil 

Bret Easton Ellis; 

and bottom, at a 

party for Ellis, with 

Michael J, Fan, who 

studied with the 

master to polish his 

role in the nonbook 

version of Bright 
Lights, Big City. 

Our all-time favorite party couple 

(here at a party for beef baroness 

Amolita Fortabat at Tavern on the 

Green): Gertrude Swope, looking 

lifelike as ever, sparkles alongside 

her lucky date. Grant Tinker imper¬ 

sonator Walter Stone, v 
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Entertainment 

Merchandise 

MAKE OH K CUP OF TEA YOUR < I F OF 

TEA! Bullish Special ity uni ftrr spy readers 

wiih dkijiniryui:^ ihml . Write- Im¬ 

porting flu . P.O. Kjii 1V^; Ifc-pc. }2. Ply¬ 

mouth, PA IH6YI 

WANTED It) BUY AMERICANA 

LOOKING FOR PRIMITIVE 2V X V 
COW PAINTING. Writ* SPV bit* 10. 

Applaud yi>ut liituntr GIANT%JFTS- 

K N 1C K5-NET1S-1SL AN DERS-R ANGERS 

with the uMiLiiU tl'jjti c.ijapping hands 

lutl. titf more jnhrrmatiiHi-, wnrt- HAT 3 I AT 

HOORAY' 217 tail HY Halbux \2H Man- 

3IA Dan or call the referee 2.99-112 Z 

«ls AURORA FIGURE KITS nmltd by 
■, r.L;tti LLiir-n.fi if wItckc- mix her iJitl-w h i away 

Will huy hihEr k unliuilt Whudy-i #ot' Phil 

CeccnJa, PO Hem 129, bridge fnsri, p4 1')4US 

1212) 27 7-1*166 

Rlvs.Ii the best and iht- brightl-si wuh lLl 
most buying |*iv,l'i tliruu^h spy dassihed 
infurcriatiiin fall (2 12) '■JSSO? rmivL' fn> 
plait yuur ad. 

MENS BIKE FOR SALE CHEAP—OR 

FOR SWAP WITH LADIES BIKE 10- 

SFEED RI D FUJI MI N S BIKE 2U-IMOI 

FRAME CALL 8^ SMS I hV£S OR LEAVE 

MI'.SSAtik. 

PROTECT YOUR ASSETS with 100 * cot 

tun safety c|q*W huke-rh. Mu penalty for early 

Wichilfitfciil Tii ufdrr send IH 9Y to butter 
Rehc-Ilion. SO 18 Mat.Je-c- All- , Dallas, le-jias 

7*206. Other styles available 2 II-827- 

78Y7. 

F O 0 0 

IJihtil Liim-LL 

irlLiuth-ViLtefiHyi Ifrfh fewdis flit dinner parties 

and .ill iHfJsiUfu. 

7]K-0i%Di 4Y 

LET'S JIAVI AN AFFAIR A citikUiuk i» 

rn.ik.L- any .ifl.uf lihit l1 dull just J uni' llljtll! 
stand. hu mure intormannn and a sample re 

iipr, vend * SASt ter A Elam Animymin.isr SPV 

Boa # IS) 

Services 

You ljii he better than yuu are wtrh an hnuriar 
MS Itf fiMi limy: MU j-imr licit Vfw.1111 Page 

Emory Moyer (2 |J) Si D-i7j6, O lb] yJ j- 
SERA 

CLASS 

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL in¬ 
vites ycin tn jmpnivc ymir public spraking 

v k i J li IE you’re a prult-ssiinnaJ in tin- mid-rtiwn 

area, please i.-.ll kli Sj*1l> winds ftir mw intur- 

RMiidii - 202-S 400. 

Co U N $ I L I N G 

PERSONAL COUNSELING - vb yuur nk- 
plume - J-in ft« - li. I; UWItsiin, IXJSW 1 

800-872-2 i6b 

Publications 

The "Southern Write* & Artist, an illustrat¬ 

ed ma£j7inc tii fine * applied 6 issues - 

$ 16 AT A PubljcariiNU, Lafayette. Gumi- 

,im 7U51fj. P.O Box 9202*. 

Photography 

WE IX> WEDDINGS panics and porrnit* 

txrremely Yitll Photo bureau; 2YY 

Personals 

SPV Personals gvr responses’ Gall (2I2i 92% 

YSOO rit place an ad or -vt-rwl a rrwrKWge 

I'd tike in me it a man to give my \> kin,e led mg 

O' Humor, tmtlrmtu and ekimtici a mim 

SFYr Ikix 21 

ATTENTION FAKTH WOMAN—Tlie 

WASP from another planet has landed. Have 

.LiUdmeJ [Jentirynl tall, hansiwime, SLWTCcSSful 

Mauharianiti-, It Militf years Nu fuek 

witti primitivr earth nuunfi customs. Pk-ast,- 

wnru aiul change IdV as we know n SPY iVix 

2y 

I F I E D S 

H upj ?y birthday, Du hie let's see it you rt-.il |y 

i/i n,-jt| sp'i ewer'rn-aaver! — muithcr shun 

person 

JJ13) \ - Happy Fiirrhd<ty to t het who s.wini*.i .i 

mean mallet! And mam more! Ltift-c, the 

"wicker" one. 

HtY. SliGtiS: Watch out where th.it bibemt 

^txs, aiul break.hiii iius^r from your hrtis. 

And don r limilIi the lIch■ikitLih ndu-r M.nlw 

I'll set- you soon. 

EVIL, IXXr AND tiO.SI l 3 m still working 

on rJuiic GLOW rrtLets, stop by. 

"Dfrains .ire |nf llwnse w|hh skvp life lb (tir 
us fn keep ' If ihii means as much to you .ls it 

dues to me, pleuiL' send a phoro and personal 

hiiiury to SPY Box 2Y 

Are yiHi a single Jewish male under illand over 

yuur last girlfriend * Must lie intelligent, ath¬ 

letic and funny Se nd jifnito .uni favurite nhkr- 

to SPY' Bax d L 

brilliant, handsome Ivy League student, 21. 

nn vov.iriorv. seeks btautiltil, mature woman. 

44 + , preferably French, tcnc-.ith me the plea¬ 

sures of love SI'Y' Bta 26. 

STOOPIE DROOPIE —YOlr QL MAN OF 

THE SEA, n s iovt .imitk-i HAPPY BIRTH' 

DAY' (yeni"re So old W'bci limiI ! tejE L'Kc’epi 

m-—mly tiiiirfnii|i Grouch*^—your Snjiliiiii. 

l,tied Lidv at -Sea). 

LYimmLI Happy, happy birthday! Keel Wants lu 

see the Vineyard in ihe 3all. and stJ do | I'll 

hfang the bttk' gtill, you buy the fudge Meet 

you lor warm drinks alter The lighthouse rrc k. 

Charlie-sou the u-.ll huiOLRSVF SPY" box 27 
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I apt ht f h 'lh r\ \\ J >if tfifrU; , id si it / \ fu o 

font..i. P/mh tmdtidi \ftftr dd\nmt hit- 

phitte number dud udihi il nn +<■// r»nr- 

ip»mhmt, am! rtmi itt SPY, 293 

Lsthiyctrt Stmt, Sw N.V. 
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oJ u tit in d\ dphJ dt ithe dnirtfion ttj 

N't ptfbhsfttr. 

CLASSIFIED ADS; $ 12 fx rime;Sl0 

\mr lint for two or more* ainsixucivc 

moftchs. 

PERSONALS, S10 per line; limited 

ah brtviitc ions accepted. Add $ 15 for 

SPY how number. Mail will he for¬ 

warded for citrhiC weeks following 

pubiicarion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: $100 per 

column inch; S90 for twu or more 

consecutive months. 

Vi ’hoi replying tt> Ptrstmah. address 

yuur rt.[punft tn SPY C/asyifieJs. fal- 

tfiu ed by the box number in whn hymt art 

Ttspimdirtg, 3 
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Page £4, Photoleqae (Godidla 4 King Kong) Brace Hoc riel Camera 5 Began), Marina Gamier (Reagan, Zutkrrmgn, KisiinqcJ. 6oH 

mEHin Htwipblot lYbinferr^i), AP Wide World (ShuJlii 

Page 54: Micbpl OcIwL 

Page 69; caurleiy of New Yoik Landmarks Preterveliofi Comnusiion 

Page 74: copynglii 1933 by The New York Times Compoay. Repnnred by peuertuOn 

Pages 90 91: Ron Gale 11 a 16c pIE f, Patrick McMullen (Mclnorney, Ellis, fox); all Others, Marino Garnlei 
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CROSS & BROWN COMPANY 

Cooperatives, Condominiums, Townhouses 
Cooperatives, Condominiums, Townhouses 
Cooperatives, Condominiums, Townhouses 
Cooperatives, Condominiums, Townhouses 
Cooperatives, Condominiums, Townhouses 
Cooperatives, Condominiums, Townhouses 
Cooperatives, Condominiums, Townhouses 
Cooperatives, Condominiums, Townhouses 

The list goes on, and on, 
for the most exquisite, exclusive and prestigious 

residential properties in Manhattan 

Cross & Brown Residential, Inc. 
1015 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10021 
(212) 472-9300 A vCTKPQUWl L-ri JffljWl 

UIXI'BRITISH 
W Ku n mart w-Hrttrd- t'hm ktyJatU H urkiKf this mf uf 

pHZzh tn EttgLmd, •iifrOsTih-i tfp ayasn.il the hland. at > umptmn that 

r*w kww * trkhti and titl. This pMlli* OS- 

• ttmti dhtt u*n * ?■•>.{. •- ^uf/wiV th/rj Mruur. und all ()m 

rvixttl I his. t.hn if/tiy (ah <>n\ • cntnuvn/ kmitttlf fS WWK tbirj 

i li'tintn. ihr*! A rr, ntf>, for. m‘ j puzzift /•> h- pftpored by the ittiijv 

■*t iij utit /. n Am- tfv) /' i fatbti phi ■< fhtU it -uh tht broth of i /jrtp 

SrrtiW</}. (hiiUyb. ffaff f, fxtrdfy anything trt tint pa :A that a 

Amenta ti rhi/ef Joan'/ from nt j J- of. if ml imJ.i-a. at 

rfLiU. Ah rttf.u ' // jj . /1 im thidiy ntidxd by tut tibiti J1 2 3 4 5 UaS .i 

Hiffnr f txupi uti those dayt uhn Cwrmt Ihntif threw m ititf* 

<hnthfxr\ J, Ytt mw tin- m *mrn• hat, [mini- Hntbttty, mtdej ftht 

rami. — fiJi. 

AC ROSS 

l- Key members ui [hi.- ISHV Olii ago White Sou conspired 

to Un>e the Wortd Series, thereby thcntsdwrs rhis 

vtihritjutt. 

5, i. *m»t rearranged. 

10. [’inker in ksiis hi ( lume, Hid I uri hunt double-play 

iumbin.it n m (Ttriktif and Evtrf$ were I lie shortstop and set - 

oiiJ tunciiiiiii. Iieikc: keyitunt! dun, sceum! being, tilt k t v - 

'■rune hag) mr the i»KF < Imago Cub*. I’ranklin P Adams 

wrmc it (.tinoils poem about them. back when it w.ls 

s)>onswmejs who wrote verst, instead of Sein Ftnn and 

thiir guy Owen who worked lor Ollit- Aon h Did ymi see 

rli.i! jxx-rn Owen wrote N(ift(>J Lord help u' Rij’hf- 

wir^ers ou^ht jr least rhyme. Refiubiican tree verse t worst 

i if 1 >i i i* h worlds Mi about wim nw hirvt comt to expect from 

the Retain admimstrdnoEi S™ 16 Down. 

13. jess , thi abhftvMtinn ior uirifiu ■ 
15. h rhi ncjr' t know I sbntiJdn'r ltuw, Itur [ell me [his 

i>ri'[ ot-.it Y-.-r n w.;s^n'[ sux^r. ifcti io tut- l>y ,iik jrtnv Jiur- 

chant in ti bathroom 

16. t. A , art. 

20. The dbih.lv pittll m i" run I.•.■>[ is what is known m 

buischill m a (iod'givni gift. 

25. Ur. SrrjriL:- ijinc w,[s Diek Saiiirt, wise fielded bidly 

Top prjile as j-1 

26. A unnmoEi exprtssitwi kur'ni-rhc-tK'ld-wbcrr-filt-mr- 

tl i j -dud -i. hIxt- mu nd*nt-4nd -1. <>rr li pc i s i.e - a n 13 eient cs -can t - 

eret -jit-you li between the lfoul| litie-i.' Tins ii not a dme 

reltrence. 

27. i-.a11 x-ime ' is ii>i>rLmII ti )(n earor, t. lot Jeft, ntn (fit 

Tied." 

DOWN 

1. lYrb,i|ss Robin and li.ichoy aren't rivals. But i r seems as 

[hough [ho would be, doesn't ir' l iic h wouUl prefer to 

believe rltnL Barman loves him more h my ... 

2. Whitey Ih'rv.op's feilin is [lie < irdirials. E>o[ tliiSilui luis 

in mind M.mrirr I Ler/.ng's mountain-climbing expedition, 

whk’li rr.iLbed ;he highest p«ik of Mil Annapurna i Nepal) 

r.mge in lL^>0. Tfie CudilfilJl finished fifth Mon year, Tor 

your inltiMpation. 

3. Tin knees .ire the. lowest border ol the strike eOOe. Erj 

inside bntfp. 

4. Nu uicl3l im ■ ; , plus 

A. lx ft with ri“irrj rigrd nunus rhe l 

7. A|... viirii V.V iii-.hji Ulvii Mo«i w.ls j gn-Ai f'lrvefand 

iiu3E.i[] relief pi ether, or fireman (relievers put ouc tires t- 

5. .V/jf.j. K-.ii rearranged, Remtmbt r when Ps‘r Ruse’s hgbi 

with Bud H,ureJsori e a used Studiiun l-ms to throw 

tilings .11 InuY!' 

9. L>:... with l '- removed, reaftaiiged 

l4h You may have assumed dial ' Lorrung li|>' rneiLtlt Jisiiig, 

or ^ning Ivi kvvard in ,i dnvii clue hut Jt meant nawurHl 

i .VIAI and mu- rcurrangcxl inside U). 

19. A trireme was rowed by galley slaves, 

21. Fat. ally- 
22. < Imss-rcte-rent c to iiwn i ..re. A, then YV iu rround trig AT 

then E T 

24. Hah t-;ff is chi cirJeoJjim Bouton s mbit king txewb.ilJ 

menu nr, rtn- l>. -it btxjk by ,t player m any spurt And yef it 

made Bounm perfionu non grata. I is J mp I v5 u| nitmuirs thj[ 

pavers approve of tn the works of Peu Rost, whuunce said 

hed never read a hcH>k when Ik had n I re ail; authored two 

Bouton lud chv help ol Leonard Slu i n r or H„ii i .,ttrh buc 

ht dr I another lunik witli li i him. > Por rm money, though, 

r here ate 12 Across on Rose. You’d i Im roher have been on 

a team with Rose ih,m ^Jth. say. IdLitungway. 1 onee ba^l i 

mu' COfiVrriitiuti viith Rose s hrsr wrte, kaivlyn, She said 

she h,id ii h.mlproot kkme for always bL’ing the one to put In 

the last pietr tit . Mgs.ni puizlf slv would lean over tin- 

table and hide one pine under berhijg, hn; busuiu, imr il rtie 

very List moment. 

25. ‘ft'lL.u dues ibis l Int luvt co du vufh tiavrballJ Bars ,ir<- 

ithuJc ..I asli tii hickory, <■*(. damn u. nivr.itK aren't shry? 3 

wonder how K.trnJyo Rose works irrossvmrd purities "0 

OT.TOhHll [SW7 SPY 9 - 



and don't even think about 1-95. In our New, Improved New York, you can enjoy the season's colorful foliage' 

without driving even a city block. Leaves are gathered in New England, as they peak, by specially trained migrant 

farm workers and then flown south (total cost to the city: $127 per metric ton) for aerial distribution over 

Manhattan, where their brilliant reds, golds and yellows will brighten the drabbest stoop and gloomiest alley. 

The Autumn Airlift also imports nearly a million pumpkins, thousands of bushels of apples and countless ready- 

to-sip cups of hot mulled cider. For best results, don't sniff the air. But do feast your eyes and—what the hell— 

maybe even sign up for an undergraduate course or tm. Jfr Illustration by David Dircks 

cflisre 
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g£APORT 

South Street Seaport * New York City * 603-3980 



Baseball Special 

ACROSS 

1. Chicago's 1919 

disgrace suitable formal 

wear 28 (13), 

5. RS.; most frenzied 

winning ream titles this to 

loser (6). 

10, Legendary keystone 

duo turn it but—whoops, 

sounds like they 16 

(6,2,5.2). 

IK What Mets, Red Sox 

did co each ocher last tail: 

said nay (7). 

12, What you get tin you 

with good screens; just 

liners anti grounders 

(2,1). 

13. Young fellow gives up 

sacrifice, getting three- 

bagger (8). 
a> 

15. Blind poet is out ol 

here (1). 

18. A( cer li-lU, perform 

right on the money (1). 

20, You can lx taught the 

change-up, bur you can't 

be tied up (d ,-1k 

23. Thumhs-up means 

thumbs-down for runner 

25. l)r. Strangeglove 

dropped balls as cockneys 

do these top-grade 

irritants 17). 

26, Players play where 

subtext lies P,3,5k 

27. Pall game's side is 

error left tied (6). 

28, Where f wear my 

spikes ami stand (2,2,4). 

DOWN 
* ■ ri ■ ■ ■ ■ » ■ ■ ■>'■■■ 

1. Robin's rival fetches 

sticks <6). 

2. Height achieved by 

Herzog s team? (9). 

3. See up inside rising 

punk; nothing too low 

from here (1,2). 

4. Chose hop without any 

21 on Williams (1). 

6. Con I used, left with no 

ego in third extra inning 

ay 
7. French me! Shortstop's 

inside for old Indian 

fireman (1). 

fl. Shea, Rose mix ic up — 

what are Called spikes? 

(53). 

9. What Gooden was as a 

rookie; oddly degenerate 

without earned run (8). 

14. Coming up in it 

Mickey Mantle initially 

with confused nine (8). 

16. Error sounds like 

maiden opportunity (91. 

17. 1 ntensify to hit 

another two-bagger? (8). 

19. Ship propelled by 

bench warmers who aren't 

Iree agents (7). 

21 , I low Redford wasn't 

wounded in The Net//mi L 

tubby friend (7h 

22, How 8 sold: a 

shortstop surrounds a 

space i rear urc f 2*1,3) ■ 

24, Ball Boar, for 

instance, is what reams 

vie lot (1 * 

25. G ray qua female 

chicken i 1 k 

f h amtiifi U- iht l n-lirnnh Cr*.> iuw<f appear ftj y.i 

*Jfi $PT CX.l Dhl K iys ' 
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440 PARK AVENUE 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 
1-800-634-9884 
IN N Y. STATE (212) 755-4197 

FROMTHE MEN'S 
COLLECTION: 

"MAGNIFICENT" LOAFER 
"MAGNIFICENT BELT" 
"LOGIC LACE-UP. 

THE MOST 
EXTRAVAGANT 
SHOES, BOOTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
IN MANHATTAN. 

FALL/WINTER CATALOG 
FIVE DOLLARS, 



80 PROOF 
pepper flavored vooka, 

™00UCtDAMD BOTTLED IN SWEDEN 10tfltt 

l«EORTl* AND SOLE DLSTtlWJTOR FO« T*R Hi 

CARILLON IMPORTERS LTD,, TEANKK, NJ. 

I RGIFTDE IVERY ANYWHERE CALL1 800 CHEER UP ti XCE PT WHERE PRO W0ITEr - I. AW) 
PEPPER FLAVORED VODKA 80 PROW, 100H GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS (ABSOLUT COUNTRY OF SWEDEN ■ 1186CARILLON W;iOHTERSLTD.TEANECK. N.J 


